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CATHOLIC NOTES.LESSONS FROM ADVERSITY.proof I t oui the character of the «oui 

itself, but wo have witnesses that conic 
from every fluid of thought, from every 

ol life, and from all the pages of 
to be 
mar-

upon the mercy of Him XV ho Ik mindful 
even of a cup of cold water bestowed in 
Mis name and for llis sake.

IThe Rosary \* recited in the Irish 
language every Sunday evening at the 
regular devotions at St. Vincent Fer
rer's Church, New York City.

A recent Catholic Bazaar held in 
Dundee, Scotlai.d, 1er the benefit of 
St. Andrew's pro Cathedral, netted the 
handsome sum ol $11,2W> -I.

the Church alone brings true happiness 
to any well organized society, and 
solidates the foundations of every good 
government ; that the Catholic relig
ion is that which, above any other,

lu a virile sketch of the career of 
Louis Vcu il lot, the great French Cath
olic journalist, now appearing in the 
Iridi Ecclesiastical Kecoid, the 
writer, Rev. Janes McCaffrey, of May. 
nooth College, recalls some develop 

ol the educational problem in 
which have

Cailtûlic 3lUcuu),
sphere
history, testimonies so many as 
almost beyond tlie possibility of 
«bailing. . . t . ,

- From all the page, of history, 1 men(< 
way, proofs come to us of the Immortal- ,..paIlco lmll a ceoluiy ago, 
ity of the soul. Long before the days jnliraate ilf.;iri„g „u the troubles 
of popular education, back even bey-mu ^ Church tliat oountry a', the pres 
the days of civilization, at the very ,il00> T«o very striking facts are
dawn ol history, the tirst plainly de- 1),ll.tieular brought once more into 
velopeil belie! of all these rude peoples omi||t,l)CO as mo.trative of the subth- 

that there was some refuge, some |,(mnul,tUm that ,,xists between the 
hope, some home beyond tbe grave. ttK,,)ri(,a ot dosputio power as in an Sheehan who is henceforth to
Nettbei education, nor priest.«alt, nor K lr0j and the theories ol soeialist.e 1 ■ " s ........ .. shoehio, I. about
conspiracy, nor collusion could possib y , ,racy That democracy claims, »n > ... .. < utith d “The
afleot this world-wide testimony which the child as the prop to I - "™' 1 name given in re-
ernes tons from the historyo, M the Stale. Kilt, years ag.lt Spotied» ^Hi JticT wto
people , all the races, all the tribes. wa*tho Kmperor, Louis Napoleon, who lat i p in thelr ccclesiisti

“ Whence originated this belief / By formulatcd the theory and endeavor u vocation. May nooth College is
niatoriali.tic evolution ? Certain- to put it into working shape: • ttl0 „torv, and Father

ly not, oocause there is no matenatis To understand the work that was - s hit description of the college
tic evolution that could create such a |on, L-Uulver. and ‘he Catholic draW8 the experie,
hope or place before humanity such a party wo must briefly indicate t W|1 atudent days. This story
fate. But one solution can be g'Veu to prievinee8 which they comp a • js clo#ed akin the same author’s "My 
the universality of this belief, anr When Napoleon seized - ® P( ‘ < 'ur ite “ and many readers willis tine from some source as high as the |,>ance| one of bis first and most ^LVe Va’on Sheehan’Z return to tho
trend of the belief itself came that im constant cares was the education of t (>| a story toller racy of the
print on tho heart of humanity, as a young. It is in the school, he argued,

r* Now I ret the case there. It only first principle of leeling and hope; and hat ,asting impressions are made, and sou. Mary’s

sES'-s^t-rs sSrrZS*-”*5 rEEEEHE
ÊB»w EBHESE

rÜ ElBE
Zi r is whether death ends all ; being realized. For the Creator must , the educational monopoly. It is mon was V wit sLneca N Y. 
swer, is whotner . t. . houest- and it would not be honest to fls the conditions and grant the Hiker, \ . G., ol West Seneca, IN. l.
TMUWne'yœrs the end comes'to each to have created such an aspiration uu lieen808 for the opening of •■ooontiary Tbe lirai or Votive Mass of the llo y
of .Whether the ‘ hie iacet’ written Jess there were also the possibility given aud even primary schools, but it-may ,;ho8t, which for centuries had been

. Id on th! tombstenoi are the last 0i its fulfillment. v reluse such licenses, or when given o(Iered annually on the opening of the
» ZdH snoken anil tbe only evidence “The belief in immortality has its withdraw them, without being respons- EngUth Law Courts or the Michael-
w„ ds spoken and we oDjy witDe8.eï in those whose writings re- iWe to any court of appeal. The urn- ma” term to ask for the Divine biess-
°f“ TMs dread qLstiou has caused present tho spirit of their races and the ver8ity *a8 to have the. fle d, aud no ing on those engaged in the admims-

hl-art burns has created according hopes of their peoples. Hence all rlva|„ were allowed. \\ ith the mover- ttatlon 0f the law, was celebrated, for
:r JLived more hope or despair, through the years when their prophets . tbu8 controlling absolutely the fche flr8t time since the Reformation,than a y o he ’th t cou csîu the str'angè rose to tell J nation's history or point ^ndary schools, and almost abso - Westminister Cathedral, London,
Ikinollile. To that question out its future, borno on the wings ol utely the primary schools also-a un>' Monday, October -M.

various answers have been given ; in inspiration they sought to express vor8ity deeply imbued with the worsv Advice8 received in New York from
its solution tho deepest thoughts have great truths, we find invariably they and the most violent rationalistic Home say that Miss Eliza LummU lias
been evoended - at its shrine have been voiced hopes by telling of lar-ofi lan —wc can understand the gr o • received from the Pope full approval of
S the offeHn'gs of poets and sages, which were by them believed to be under which zealous Catholic, labored. the Cl)ll8. itution which she dratted for
ln,T vet it remains for us the crucial their peoples’ goal, aud whether it was Tbo granger of the two facts to ^ anization ,,f Catholic women
înestton lviog in the background of all the- liesperides or dim homes where which we refer was that the claims of known as FUi;, Kidei, or Daughters of
qL ‘rnd'nious8 and moral endeavor, the sunlight playe'd on the mountain the Catholic Church, in antagonism to This society, it will lie re-
F/necia ly must tins question come to 8Umm,t, or tho New .leiusalem, or tho that ol the State in regard to human mombcred|w»H started by Miss Lumm.s
S S time ol the tear, when we Land of the Shades ; whatever form souU wllich God creates should And ^ #everal other Catholic

Hefore leaving l’aris Mgr. I’alla ex- teh the falling leaf and see in earth tbeiv dreams might outline, whatever am mg Protestants their stiongos ^ years ago for the purpose of correcting
Before leaving lar S niair Id skv the evidences ol dis- night their fancy might take, they aV Coders. The distinguished historian L their exam pie some of the bad habits

horted his mends to found a seminary andalr and1 sky theiev‘ w*y8 ex[|re88ed the certainty of a Gui7.ot, was one of the most ardent and ^ ..80ciety.“^
forthotrainingoffaturemissionar.es. elation a^d ^ ^ down iut0 futar0 awaiting their people. eloquent upholder, o the Churchi and ,JV. James J. Dougherty, D.
Generous souls supplied the means for « ^„ the withered leaf? , “ For us, however, there comes a the Papacy ; tto sDil ^ „ LL. U„ for the past sixteen years
this and in ltiU'.l Bossuet formally intro- .- xow, following the season s course witne,8 that transcends all others, gm»hed M .Thiers was no author. superintendent of the Mission of the

' the Society to the world, in a and arguing from the side of the mater- who„e single word is stronger proof on the absolute necea y t Immaculate Conception, New Wk
the Society to “ ial universe, the student of phjsical than evell the united testimony ot ity of the Church, l ather mcv. y and editor of Tho Homeless Child,
at the opening of its sem y. a(,1ienM rises to remark that a* it is with buma,lity, whose teachings contain quote» him with effect.• ad pd died on Nov. ID, aged fltty-years, it.

Want of space prevents us from fo low- b)ighled tree, as it. is with tho more truth than all the thou^ts cd “I min^to^he dangers of univers- I. 1>.
inn its varying fortunes. Suflice it to ith d gras8, s0 shall we, one by pOBU or philosophers ; who lived with men » minds to the danger

3£u«i- *r -, T” b.r,V’.rzrrs.::e a«awft.'were ever worthy of its (ounders. gwe, ^ of our ashes shall obliterate quering death, leads all of us forward the schoolmasters as an army l
statistics for H*0", says tho writer, E 80nality that wo had vainly ^ 8lJ,ar conquest ; so that all the communists and antl-etericalf.^

inform us that the society now serves hop^a would endure. And as the reign iraUun3 and hopes of humanity are university he "™te^ h
Ï missions: it is represented by 3Ô t'physica, «ienco ioc= .^ i» hi-eenfraUted^ by bun stteOgUo mte the hand, ofagain9t

, . , itable cour. Bishops and 1.2:10 priests; all these are does it becon^ ^ ^ tho1ught_ ®“®^rJtion aud the life ; he that be- the real enemy, and the real en
alterable peace and indoimtab vrpnch the Society being an essentl- cnr dreaming, all our aspira- ,-|cveth in me, though he be dead, yet the democracy, into whose ban cose. ar8
age. Heroes there arc, *ut none a,|y French institution. To all these Uon8 “ this regard, are but vain and bhaU have life, and everyone that l.veth not deliver^lasj jamp^ _ ^ ^ Kpincopal Church of

worthier of a place on tho ro missions are attached schools, hospital, f00u8h, and that und®r , ?Le in. and beheveth m i e s ?n refision and religious tiaining alone tbo‘ n()lv Communion in South Orange,
than the Jesuits of Canada. To plant ““a churches and chapel,. In logic of science we, must admit the^in death forever lUt he ~uld se»6 any hope ior the ^. ‘taa renounced that faith and he-

b..»,.» I.» " ,“"11 ..a oiv.ooo ini.,,1. .... I-P- •• r,=. hl». U,; «« ol ' ",i O.VS of o., l.,d, a
upon those stricken with loathsome dis cither by the missionaries or by life i.eyonu tbk grave. faith . in Him are centered our hopis, ,N,1|’^.^'j^tructioZ on the express un- !?,™ow8 and announced his intention

-i.L—\r™> «5S5s^n-«m»r- u* ü -n ^ssssrtzsKUst iùajsssr. «ra r.;.“F“
turc»? and"as a man unwavering and NepdloB8 to say that the Society has whose te»timouy ^ àblï to uphold us ^nrh^Uartérthe darkest spots Chamber,majority rf tbe°CathX- ^“n acVve^huteh wirke”

unflinching-is on a higher plane of rcfcived it8 bapti8ln 0| blood. In its in the hope that there i-life beyond n penetrate8 the uddest helarts, berswa MonUlembert and tho Abbe
heroism. Good reading tbis-the his- ^ p„-ls are preserved the too-■ t^grave.J°d ~”f““nd.0,Umy task UUmCttn^ofthe resur Uupanloapwere Jhe^most P»»»1]. and -toady headway

of faith and courage whose memory phie9 ot the victories of its sons. Jus t(Zday—and \ pleasing task it is, be- rection Humanity henceforth walks, and roP^®c°tun„®86ly instead Jl standing under th«> v>Korons pastorat .q
through the cycles of time. a3 tbebittle-scanedbannerquickensthe Laugoy j am not only convinced of the Chri8tendom with all the voices of wisely (]“man(,H>for complete educa- the Rev. bather I oley. wali a8 to

We make no apology for adverting enthuBia8m and loyalty of ‘he soldier aincerlty of their testimony, but^m^a ,t, aag08, poets and phdo^phors^ot Us by th wMch their friends had I t‘,1 * i^rteoeial ’ well an, of bis
again to the utility of knowing our own. so ala0 the memorials of the martyre h^^J^^vene^of that testimony "^eg.Thc one who has’ made our up till then pat torwar ,^they I Fatbor Foley is giving much

which come under mlgsionarieakeep their memory precious id th^ expertcharacter concerning the hope8 reaaonable and onr faith divine. wlU.Dg^to make ^ b.^g ^ SuRh a Unp time and attention, ^“^week^ th^ 
our notice, we soe b-t rarely any re er hearts of those who aspire subject treated. vnn that it “ These later witnesses under Chris- ®( ® duct divided the Catholic forces. Catholic olut winter session.
once to onr early missionaries. We are emulat6 their example. “ If physiol science tells you that it ^ in8piration need not be called ‘’'^i thus be seen that the trouble urst meeting JntattondaaCe,
invited to land the loyalist and tho Thpy who fcit in easy chairs and in- Lees ^rlhe” heart “hat o^ce ceases now. for they are everywhere with , with whicn the Church is now wrestling There^ ^ An sble and
pioneer who fought the wilderness. But dlllge in the inexpensive occupation of t,, beat foreverand that they aïe in the centers of ‘n. f'Xotic'time and primarily in the interesting odorous tho ^‘"gural
let ns, without however withholding duo dQing heroic things in imagination I he yj that crumbles to dust most induatry . thty walk with us in the m(m do8ign 0f both despot and address was *®ll7™ua8l£yand Japan.”
tribute from anyone who has contributed understand the phenomenon certainiy loses a!* Con™WU tolls Vu streets ; they bear joyous testimony muDard to^et the National Church Barry, J-Io, Sunday

—“fs « SSnSSîSÉ

«- - *-*•

chronicle the thTngsÏhat'plss, why not 'homf.nSwènd. for far-away % Sehad'dont'ïe^tmr’nc^toask 'Zt «acred

give a part to becoming acquainted courting toil and poverty- certainly should not be governed ‘uestion’What of the future?’ Then day from the \ at, can, am while ins 1 composed by a Protestant pro-
with these gallant soldiers of Christ who ^ _iglliDg a„ things human as noth- fe by ^onl may not there he paused, doping that there aS rc o” of
went to death as men go to a mamago agaj„,t th3 salvation of a soui-well Ws bfoa^ ^ phyaical results m ~ mlght be, some basisjor other LJ» tion^trafllc, ^ q and P^hsbed mjhea m ^

But to return to the Society of they put it down to fanaticism. T1|ey gard to the character or per thonch heh might ’spurn all theology, The youth was arrested. At‘he police ak8 with regret that after the days
could learn, however, the real reason that life. -nn oniv „f the minht blaspheme the Lord and Master, office Marabini explained that he had P German literature and philo-===■—l,i^s-2^g= BS?5-™1

WeltTb^ftoV^thUD a power- SX"W ’̂Twas^pteti/t see the littie

Ï5ÏÏ daughter'of the^Clmroh, ^«everiho^* SS €ïFX"w-2vrMoK,m «0^“’ïto

whatever may he her errors, is still the ut physical science cither to ^which - atadit8 a Comple- dwei ing, j^Z gLg in.’
mother of missionaries and martyrs, and criticise or Predicate. ^ only ^ ment and a setting." 1 and th6D d‘saPPearl“g 8
that as such she has a special claim bu.thermo
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TO A SOCIALIST,records of heroism.
World for November

is adapted to any kind of government, 
and wllich in a special manner develops 
the principles and upholds the rights of 
a democratic-republican government. 
After signing the Concordat he said : 
“The history ot sixteen centuries has 
convinced roe that the Catholic relig
ion is the one which best suits France, 
and that it alone can make the French

In the Catholic 
the Countess of Coarson has an instruct
ive article on the Society ot Foreign 

Such articles are always 
tend to uplift us into

Chur h P.o«n;H- S
If in Grace Archbishop Glennon, in 

his regular monthly sermon at the New 
Cathedral chapel, on Sunday, on Sun 
day, answered tho attack made on him 
by the Socialists at their Music Hall 

ding ior his stand against Free Text

iIn the course of his tew days temper- 
crussde in Scotland which he con ffj

eluded last week, tho Rev. Father Hays 
administered 
pledge to close on three thousand per-

total abstinencetheMissions, 
timely, tor they 
an atmosphere of love and self sacrifice. 
But to many of us the history of onr

V*.
Books.

The Archbishop said :
*• ]t D pleasing to note the general 

interi-st elicited by certain strictures 
nf mine on the free text book amend
ment, to be voted on Tuesday.

“ 1 .aid it was a step toward Social
ism, and 1 notice that the Socialists 
held a mass meeting for the purpose, 
among other things, oi denouncing 
Strange to way, their indignation took 
the form of agreeing with me. They 
admitted it was a Socialistic measure, 
and they propose not only to have tree 
books, but tree clothes and free food as

heroes is unknown.missionary ,
Records telling of those who first peuple happy.” Combes may live to 

the standard of the Cross in 8ubjcribo to these sentiments, 
land have been used by writers 

and inspiration for many a 
they still

kêplanted
- • Ifour own 

as source
cbwing page of history, but 
wait to grow under some skillul and 
reverential band into a grand, histor- 

Wo arc too busy keeping

-y Bl -i
i I,1 SOULE FOUNDATION.

The founders of the Society of 
Foreign M lisions were animated by the 
spirit of the school that claimed men 
such as St. Vincent de Paul, Bossuet, 

M. Otter and others.

bi'Urfe \
ical picture.

with the wild rush to devote time to 
of those who Bourdaloue,

Earnest and enthusiastic, they respond
ed readily to an appeal made to them 

behalf of the heathen by Father 
Alexander de Rhodes, S. J., a mission- 

lie was anxious to

the study of tho careers 
builded bettor than they knew. To 

who love the history of 
recommend the perusal ol on

all, however,
Canada wo
the lives of the early Jesuits of Canada 

the ocean the blessings 
“ leaving

Is
ary of repute, 
organize in the missions a regular 
ecclesiastical hierarchy consisting of 

He had been

who bore across 
of Christian civilization, 
behind them," as Bishop Spalding says, 

and hatred, the polit- 
w-,th which it

Bishops and priests, 
commissioned by the Holy See to select 

who were willing and
•• the narrowness
ical and social wrongs 
had become associated," and who, do 

the unthinking, will ever be 
be thrilled

European priests 
capable of ruling an ecclesiastical com
munity and whose hearts would have to 
be of gold though their croziers might 

Poverty and suffering, 
banco death in cruel form, would be 

But the students who

rided by
reverenced by all wbo can 
by unselfish thought and deed. They 

sons of the Catholic Church who 
themselves to tho upbuilding of

bo of wood.
were perc

their portion, 
listened to him saw nought but tbe 

After much delay

bent
the civilization which we enjoy to-day.

first ; and then
more

The Franciscans came 
the sons of the soldierly Ignatius, 
were actuated here, as in every other 
country of the world, by the motive of 

“ greater glory of God." The 
associated with plots and

souls to be saved.
sent three of them to the East in 

1(1.18-viz., Mgr. Palin toTonking, Mgr. 
Lamotbetendi to Cochen-Chiua and 

the Church in

Rome

de
the Mgr. Colotendi to 

Northern China, Tartary and Korea.
serve

Jesuit is
various other things that exist only m 
the luxuriant imagination of the 
tional novelist. But we know him as the 
one who, as Spalding says, was the first 
to push the forest brambles aside, the 

the threshold of the wig- 
native tribe, the first to 

1 of Christ In the wildor- 
shod his blood cheerfully 

turned,

senna-
STILL flourishing. women a

|i
.

first to cross 
warn of every
plant the cross 
ness, and to 
at its base, 
records Bancrolt, nor

duced
sermon

Not a cape was
river entered,a

We can look 
them accompanying the

but a Jesuit led tho way. By lier will, filed for probate in New 
York on November INth. Miss Sarah L. 
Tracey, who died on November bth, 
left the bulk of h-r estate,estimated at

$1(10,0(10, to Bishop 1 ■ J- 
ol Wheeling, W. Va-, to bn 

Catholic educational 
institutions in his dio-

back and sco
savages in their wanderings, now 
narrating to them the story of the 
great Manitou beyond the stars, again 
exposed to brutnal rage and torture, 
but possessing ever their souls in un-

Tho well over 
Donahue 
used in founding 
and religious

To

as

Kirkcaldy, Scotland 7
tory 
will go on

In public addresses

those who wore

The your, g can
and the grown

1- w!

m
0k ;
mfeast.

Foreign Missions. rïa
z1

m
UNHAPPY FRANCE.

The society has an enviable record 
in the field of missionary sport, and, 
glancing over it, we find it hard to 
believe that the France to which it 
has given unfaltering allegiance is m 
such sore straits. But so it is. The 
France of Clovis and Charlo- 

, of tho Crusades and Bossuet, of 
and Charotte, is in tho

MOTHER OF MARTYRS.THE
wn:8ÉL

‘v
i :Thi Best Preparation.

No preparation for death can be 
than to oiler and resign our- 

to tho Divine Will, hum- 
with unbounded confi- 

inllnite mercy and good-

magne 
Lamoriciere 
hands oi men who are striving to make 
it recieant to what Lacordaire called 
the “ religious vocation of the French 
nation.” The bitter minded man who 

backwards ought to remember

A traveler 1|B :better 
selves anew 
bly. lovingly, 
deuce in the 
ness ut God.

1 #
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that the first Napoleon declared that jl
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matters as smooth as possible, so it was Tomkins’s blessing on your back." testant husbands for my daughters, shoes, and tiptoed cautiously down
decided that Edward and Margaret " Why don't you think, Uncle Tim," Arthur Brown is a very good young stairs. He gained the dining room,
should go to represent the whole, said Zachary, with a smile, " that our man, and getting on very well In busl- door, and entering noiselessly, saw
Kllio and Susan would willingly have Mr. Tomkln's blessing Is just as good ness ; but let him go to his own sort faint light by the sideboard. As his
gone, but their lather and mother wise- as your Father Power's ?" for a wile, when he wants one. ' eyes becameacoustomed to the dim light
ly thought th.t it would bo anything " May God forgive you for making “ But how do you know that Ellio he could make out theoutlines of a man
but safe to expose two young girls just such a comparison!" said Tim. "I will be of the same opinion as you bending over an open drawer, «Jimmy
approaching womanhood, to the chance wouldn't mention the two men in one are ?" persisted Margaret, with the advanced a few noiseless steps, measured
of making acquiiutances which they breath. There's just as much difference same arch smile. the distance carefully with his eye amt
could not sanction. between themselves as there is between " How do I know, Maggie ? why, sprung, fn an instant the two wero
“Never mind, girls," said their the religious they profess, and that is— because our children have all been struggling madly. .1 immy’s eye caught

father gaily you’ll have opportuni- you may guess what I" and so saying, brought up in the 8rm conviction that the gleam of metal and the next instant
ties enough’ of showing off without Tim took up his hat and stick. “ Good he who loves the danger will perish ho seized the other’s wrist In a grip of
venturing into dangerous company. I bye, Eliza I good bye, Mr. Thompson ! in it. I have no great fetra that any iron, gave it a sudden twist and the re-
don't want my little Ellie or Susie to I’m glad to sec you both looking so well of them will ever marry a Protestant." volver wont clattering across the lloor.
lie getting acquainted with persons after your unlucky journey. Next time “ Nor t either," added Mrs. Flana- Back and forth they swayed, upsetting
that me don’t know. Eh, Mr. O’Cal- you go travelling, Eliza, I’d advise you gan quietly. "But wo’re forgetting c'jairu, banging into the table and mak-
laghan, what do you say ?" to hang conscience up in the wardrobe ourselves altogether, Tim, dear, as we ing a hideous din. Then there was a

“ Upon my honor, I think you're before you start, then you can act always do when we come here. Be heavy fall. Jimmy landed the man on
quite In the right. Still, it’s rather like a good obedient wife and sure you come down this evening. Mar- his back, crawled astride his chest,
hard to have the girls miss a wedding, a nice little Protestant lady. Come garet, yon and Edward, for you know pinioning both the man’s hands in his
Isn't it, girls?" along, Nelly I you know we have to poor Susie is not well these times, and own, and sat there panting.

“ Well, it's true we uouid like to go," call at O’Callaghan's on our way it will cheer her up some to see you all Frightened voices came from the top
said Ell'le, cheerfully, “ but when home." around her." Margaret promised, and of the stairs,
father and’mothor are opposed to It, of When they weregone,Zachary laughed the worthy couple hurried away arm in 
course there is nothing more to be heartily, and ridiculed what he called arm."
said. We can spend our day as liap- Eliza’s over-sensitiveness. “ There’s
pily, and more happily at home. Can’t something about your Uncle Tim,"
wo, Susie dear ?" said he, “ that makes one like him, even

"Sour grapes, my dear sisters!" when he says what one does not care to
said Edward, laughing; “tell the hear. Now, coming from any one else,
truth, now, do you not envy Margaret I would have certainly resented that
and me ?" last observation of hie ; but, for my life,

“ Fie, Edward ?" interposed his I can't be angry with him. There's
gentle wife, “ why will you tease the something so frank and good natvred
girls ? No, indeed, I am quite sure about him, and he seems so earnest and
they have not the slightest wish to go sincere in his Catholicity—I was just
after what their father said. Am I not going to say ltomanism, till l thought
right, girls ?”

** Quite right, indeed, Margaret,”
“ and we thank

credulous hearers supposed. Eliza had 
told him In plain terms that she could 
not put up with the whims of her pa 
and ma any longer. When anything 
went wrong with Henry or .lane, she 
naid, they were euro to revenge it on 
her. They actually seemed to think 
that they might treat her just as they 
•' had a mind to" and she was deter
mined to put an end to it one way or 
the other. In short, she made out such 
a case in her own favor, and against her 
parents, that Zachary, who really loved 
her, felt a chivalrous desire to set her 
free from the bondage in which she was 
held by her naughty pa and ma. He 
had not intended to put the question so 
soon, but since dear Eliza was so un
pleasantly situated, he had no alterna 
tive but come and carry her off, and 

of herself and an 
elegant establishment. But, of course, 
it would never do to toll the old people 
that. So Zachary kept his own secret, 
and found it to his advantage. Eliza's 
filial disposition were not called in 
question, and Zachary went on his way 
rejoicing. To do him justice, he had a 
sort of liking for the old couple, and 
was desirous to spare them the pain of 
knowing what their daughter had said 
of them.

Mrs. Blake went, according to pro
mise, to ask I)r. Power to give Eliza 
some advice suitable to the approach
ing change in her condition. Dr. 
Power heard all she had to say, then 
smiled and shook his head.

“If I thought my admonitions would 
have any good effect,” said he, “I 
should be very willing to do what you 
ask, but I cannot hope for any such

Til BUIES 111 fLlUUIS. a
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CHAPTER XVH.
SkACHARY THOMSON (.AINS HIM 1*01 NT— 

REVELATIONS OK A DELICATE NATURE 
— ELIZA LITTLE TRIA IX, AND HOW 
HUE SURMOUNTED THEM.

Miles Blake aid his wife were still 
smarting with the keen self reproach 
following on the death of Henry's first
born, without baptism, when, as it to 
make the wound still deeper, came 
‘Zachary Thomson to propose for Eliza. 
Now, Miles Blake saw the day, and 
that not many years before, when he 
■would have received the pro|>osal with 
something more than satisfaction ; but, 
the events of the last few,months had 
somewhat opened his eyes as to the 
«affecte ot mixed marriages, and the con
sequence was that though ho still felt 
honored and flattered by Zachary's 
offer, yet he shrank from giving his 
«consent. His wile was still more op
posed to the match—not that she had 
any objection to the young man him- 
self, or to his family—far from it, in
deed ! but, to tell the real truth, she 
had got such a fright by the death of 
Henry's child, and was so vexed at the 
goings-on she saw at the time, that she 
•would sooner see Eliza laid in her grave 
than have her marry a Protestant. 
This did not all come out at once, but, 
.Zachary questioned and cross-ques
tioned both husband and wife until ho 
Jaad elicited the whole truth.

“ Well now 1” said Zachary, laugh
ing, 44 we’ve got to the bottom of your 
refusal at last; why did you not frankly 
give me your reasons at once I You 
had me in a terrible fright, I give you 
my honor.”

“ How is that ?” said Miles.
“ Why, my dear sir, i was startled 

<oy your refusal, for 1 began to fear that 
you had, after all, some serious objec
tion, either to myself, my prospects, or 
my family ; but when it is only 
point of religion that you hesitate, 
there is no trouble in getting over 
that, I hope you know me well enough 
to believe mo incapable of interfering 
with Eliza's religion. Pshaw I it is 
absurd to mention such a thing. Come! 
my dear father and mother-in law that 
are to be, dismiss all these idle, child
ish fears, from your mind, and give 
your consent cordially and cheerfully. 
You know I love Eliza as well, aye, 
better than 1 do myself—you know it 
years ago. And 1 have Eliza's assur
ance that if you consent she has no oh 
jection— indeed, she was good enough 
t:j say that she could never love any 
one else as she loves mo. So you see 
there's no use setting your face against 
it.”

make her mistress

“ Oh, it's all right,” called Jimmy. 
“ Just a caller—an uniuvited guest, as 
it were. I'm entertaining him. Come 
down, if you will, please. Don’t be 
alarmed. Switch on the light in tho 
dining room. Ah, thank you.”

Aunt Margaret and Aunt Agatha on- 
fcered, somewhat frightened, but rather 
majestically, after all, Jimmy thought, 
considering their bath robes.

“ James 1” gasped Aunt Margaret, 
as she caught sight of his flushed face 
and torn collar.

“ Only a trille,” ho explained. 
“ We’ll label the evidence, 
gentleman on whom I have tho honor Lu 
be seated, we’ll call Exhibit A ; tho 
open drawer there, Exhibit B, and the 
bag on the floor Exhibit C. When I 
came in a few moments ago, Exhibit A 
—lie still, you cad !—was extracting 
the spoons from Exhibit B and trail-, 
ferring them to Exhibit C. Exhibit A 
and I had au argument. Youseçhow it 
came out.
“ You’d better go over to tho Stan

leys, Aunt Agatha, and got them to 
telephone for tho police. Pardon me, 
if in the flush of success I say, that in 
tho apprehending line I think I've gone 
my maternal grandfather one better.'

TO HE CONTINUED.

HIS MATERNAL GRANDFATHER.
HOW JIMMY LAID THE GHOST OF A 

TROUBLESOME RELATIVE*
By John D. Halve v.

Jimmy Manning, his big frame 
stretched comfortably in an easy chair, 
had been waiting expectantly for tho 
last two hours for the remark ho knew 

inevitable as the tea ar.d thinwas as
slices of bread which Mary would bring 
in precisely at 5. 
chatted away easily with his Aunt Mar
garet and his Aunt Agatha, turning 
first to one, then to the other, to answer 
cheerfully their prim questions con
cerning his health? his trip and the 
people ho had met, or smiling blandly 
on them both, when they assured him 

comfort it was to have him home 
once more. And, as they talked. Jimmy 

wondering just where tho inevifc-

of your recent vexation—that one can
not take ill what he «ays. Every one 
sees that he never means to give 
offence.”

“ Well, I don't care,” taid Eliza, 
pouting, “ he had no business to speak 
so. I declare I shall begin to be 
ashamed of my religion, if I hear people 
make such a fuss about it. He had 
better] take care how he talks to 
me about the commandments of the

This
Meanwhile, he

said both together ; 
you very much," aided Susie, “ for de 
fending our reputation as dutiful 
daughters. What a pretty fellow 
Edward is, to raise a doubt on the sub
ject. But we shall find an opportunity 
to pay him back. So look sharp, 
Master Edward 1”

“ Do your best, my saucy little 
sister !” said Edward, tapping her 
playfully on the cheek ; “when I fall, 
be sure you run to take mo up 1”

A few weeks after, when Zachary and 
Eliza returned, uncle Tim and his wife 
wont to pay them a visit at their hand
some dwelling in Fourth street. In the 
course of conversation, Mrs. Flanagan 
asked Eliza how she bad enjoyed her 
trip, whereupon Zachary laughed and 
said :

Pretty well, on the whole, though 
Eliza hid her trials for the first few 
days. You Catholics can’t get through 
tho world so smoothly as other folks.”

“ Why, what had religion to do with 
Eliza’s trials ?” demanded Tim, with a 
look of surprise, though he partly 
guessed what was coming.

“ For mercy’s sake, Zachary,” in
terposed Eliza, “ don’t go on with such 
childish folly ; undle Tim is so fond ol 
«racking jokes that it you tell him I 
shall never hear tho end of it.”

result. It is very strange—pardon mo, 
my good lady — it is very strange, in
deed, that both of your children should 
marry Protestants. Have you found 
your son’s marriage turning out so well 
that you are contracting a similar alli
ance for your daughter?”

Mrs. Blake quailed beneath the 
searching eye that was fixed upon her, 
and a deep blush crimsoned her face : 
“ Well, no, your reverence, it wasn't 
that, but somehow we couldn't get over 
Zachary when he came to ask us. He 
makes very fair promises, sir—

what a

Chnrch.”
“ Well done, Eliza I” said her bus 

band, still more gaily than before ; “ I 
begin to have good hopes of you, my 
darling girl. I was afraid yon had not 
quite spirit enough for the wife of a 
tree American ; but I see you have more 
than I gave you cedit for 1 Are we 
going to spend the evening at my 
father's ?” Elizi answered in tho 
allirmative, and then Zachary hurried 
away to his office, telling his wife to be 

and cultivate the lofty spirit of in
dependence that had just so agreeably 
surprised him by its first manifestation.

When Tim and Nelly called at Mr.
O’Callaghan’s they found only Mar
garet. Edward, she said, was at the 
store.

“ So much the better, Maggie,” 
observed Tim. “ I am glad to find that 
marriage has not lessened his attention 
to business.”

“ It would bo too bad if it did, sir,” 
replied Margaret, as she placed two 
chairs near the fire. “ May l ask 
where you have been, that you are 

early in tho afternoon, for 
sure yon did not come out on purpose 
to see me at this hour of tho day ?”

“ You’re right enough, Maggie, my 
dear! wo were up pxying a visit to Mr. 
and Mrs. Zachary Thomson.”

“ Well 1 and how did you find 
Eliza ?”

“ Oh ! pretty well—in body, at 
least,” added Tim, with emphasis ; 
she’s not over-burdened with religion,
I’m afraid, any more than Zachary.
They're well met in that respect.”

“ Why. what makes you think so, 
sir ? I hope you're mistaken !” said 
Margaret earnestly, and she fixed her 
eyes tn Uis face, as if in search of the 
true answer which his words might 
evade.

Tim looked at his wife, as much as to 
say, “ Shall I tell ?” Mrs. Flanagan 
nodded and said, “As you please,
Tim ; it won't be long a secret, you 
may be sure ; at least I fear it won't.”

When Tim had told all, Margaret 
sighed. “ it is just as 1 feared,” said 
she. “It appears the Thomsons al 
ready boast that Eliza is on the high 
road to evangelical religion, as they 
say themselves. I really had 
hopes of Eliza, and am painfully dis
appointed in her. She is so amiable 
that it is hard to see her going astray.
It is very strange that both brother 
and sister are so indifferent in relig
ious matters.”

"“'You wouldn’t find it strange, Mar- heard a noise, and coming 
garet,” said Tim, with unusual discovered a burglar just*1 
gravity, “ if you had known the family through tho p 'nor window, 
as long as 1 do. Their indifference— grandfather threw inm -elf u 
their want of L-.ith, in fact--is all the tvud< r and • * niblf . m 
effect of early training, and early asso- j $t, a 
eiations. From their youth up, both | stairs, trembli?

) Henrv and Klizi have been keeping 
irn company with Protestants, taught by

was
able remark would come in, and offering 

silent prayer that he might have 
sufficient control of his facial muscles 
at that critical moment to conceal tho 
grin he knew the remark would be sure 
to arouse.

“ Your certainly seem greatly bene
fited, physically, by your trip, James,” 
remarked Aunt Margaret.

“ Have you noticed, Margaret," in
quired Aunt Agatha, “ how much he 
grows to look like his grandfather ?”

Jimmy straightened himself in his 
chair, and, by a powerful effort, cloth
ing himself with the gravity of a judge.

“ His maternal grandfather, yes,” 
corrected Aunt Margaret.

This was too much. Jimmy rose and 
strode over to the window, llad any 
one been passing the house -at that 
moment he would have been a young 

standing by tho window fiercely 
! biting his under lip. When Jimmy’s 
composure was somewhat restored, he 
turned again to his aunts.

a
on a

“So did the devil, my dear madam, 
when ho tempted Eve.”

Mrs. Blake knew not what to say, 
and Dr. Power thought the best thing 
he could do for her was to put an end 
to the interview. “ The fact is, Mrs. 
Blake,” said he, standing up, 
fact is that I can do nothing for you in 
this matter. If you permit yourdaugh 
ter to marry this Mr. Thompson, whom 
you describe as so captivating,” he 
added, with a smile, “my previous in
junctions would not be long remem
bered in the contingencies of 
married life. You must all take 
the consequences of your own 
rashness — shall I say presumpfcioL ? 
These are harsh words, M rs. Blake, but 
they are just what conscience and duty 
both dictate — Good morning!—I find 
there is a person waiting to soo me in 
the next room.”

Mrs. Blake could hardly restrain her

LEAD KINDLY LIGHT.

Tho contributions of Professor 
Gocdwiu Smith to the New York Sun 
are highly interesting In more than one 
way. The professor presents tho ex
ample of a well-meaning man who is at 
sea because he has never had the oppor
tunity of reading bonks that would help 
him in his doubts. Mr. Snith is, in
deed, an eminent man ; he was only 
thirty when he held an important sec
retaryship to tho Royal Commission 
appointed to inquire into tho condition 
of tho University of Oxford. After 
that, for many years ho was Regius 
professor of modern history at Oxford, 
and was regarded by many leading men 

“I suppose," Aunt Margaret was of England, Matthew Arnold for ex- 
saying, “ that you will start seriously amPK 88 Slltpli with , tho . hlShe ' 

nr career now ?" literary and governmental attainment-.
It is my intention to start a law 1,aLlnf5 >'oara Mf- Smith has liv.-u 

practice as soon as innocent and un- at Totonto, giving himxclt up to I; 
sophisticated clients eao be unearthed," I predilection for literature and the fine 
Jimmy answered lightly.

The twosaiiled indulgently at this bit 
of levity.

“ ft might be well,” Aunt Margaret 
continued, “ to bear in mind your ma
ternal grandfather’s career. He was 
one of the most celebrated jurist in .is 
part ofYhe country.”

“ I am sure,” said Aunt Agatha 
“ your dear mother, our sister, whom 
you probably cannot remember, would 
desire us to hold your grandfather's 
example before you. lie was a man ot 
tact and courage of a rare order.”

“ So I remember you have always 
told me,” said Jimmy by way of a gentle 
hint that his grardfathcr be returned 
to his niche in the family history.

“ Rare courage, indeed,” said Aunt 
Margaret, ignoring the hint. “ Did I 
ever tell you. James, of his encounter 
with the burglar ?”

Jimi

•O’ If

“ the

man
“ Jane Pearson wisas sweet as sugar 

till the got married,” observed Miles, 
44 rind, indeed, for a few months after : 
f >ir, you know yourself, Zachary, that 
she’s as bitter against our religion as 
e’er one in New York city. Mow do we 
know but you'd just turn out the

Tim saw plainly, by the deep crimson 
of her cheek, that there was something 
more than a joke in question. But he 
he had his own reasons for wishing to 
know what it was.

“ Well,” said Zachary, gaily, “ in 
tears, l ut she managed to keep up a the first place it so happened that for 
show of composure, and walked ont the first two or three Fridays the hotel 
with an air of offended dignity. 41 It !
■vill bo long before Ï trouble him again,” 
said she to herself, as tho servant 
closed the door behind him. “ I'm 
sure it isn't my fault, ar.d yet ho talks 
as if the whole blame wero or. Miles 
and me ; that's not fair of Father 
Power, and 1 11 not forget it to him in a 
hurry.”

Matters wore thus made worse and 
Miles was quite indignant, 

when ho heard what had passed, and 
swore a good round oath that* Eliza 
should marry Zachary Thompson, an I 
that before a week wont round, if it 

only to spite Father Power. They

here so am
■ m y°

same :
“ Why, really,” said Zachary with 

tho amo merry laugh, “ one would 
, to hc-ar you talk, that tho risk 

was all one side. Don’t you think my 
religion will bo in danger as well as 
Eliza's ? See how my father don’t oh 
pact to my marrying a Catholic. But 1 
know you're not in earnest. I see the 
smile on your faces though you would 
lain conceal it, if you could. I'll take 
it for granted that it’s all settled—so 
good morning. Not a word now ; 1 see 

"re going to apologize. But never 
1 forgive you, especially as your 

as entered

people, as we went along, were so for 
getiul of poor Eliza, or any one else, 
being forbidden to eat meat on that day, 
that they hadn't a bit of fish on the 
table. This pub dear Eliza quite out 
of patience, and I assure you she would 
hive punished herself lor the uninten
tional neglect of others, by go ng with
out either fish or rtesh, until 1 got her 
half persuaded and threatened into eat
ing meat.”

•' Indeed l and how did you manage 
to persuade her ?”

11 Why, I told her that if the Pope 
himself wore there, he'd have to cat 
meat when there was no fish. Wasn't 
that true, Uncle Tim ?”

“ 1 rather think not,” said Tim, drily; 
“ I’m not tho Pope, and yet I wouldn't 
oat meat for any such reason, so long 
as I could eat bread and butter and 
eggs—there are many things ou a hotel 
table that a Catholic can make a merl 
of for one day, without breaking the 
commandments of the Church.”

Mr, Smith is, perhaps, even move 
interested in religion than he D in 
literature.
study of morals lie stands pretty 
as the ordinary voter does in regard to 
politics ; that is, ho secs no reason for 
accepting a belief iu the moral govern
ment of the universe and the immortality 
of the soul ; nor, cn the other hand, 
does he sec any reason for rejecting 
these truths.

From the following argument Mr. 
Smith declares that ho is inclined to 
believe in a spirit of faith.

«Pl>
As a result cf his long

jo

opposition
bar) on the score of religion, 
religion, indeed ! just as if I'd ever 
give myself or others any trouble about 
religion. No tear of me preventing a 
young one from being baptized ; eh, 
M r. Blake ! no. nor calling it Ebenezer ; 
uy own name is scriptural enough, anti 
Protestant enough, too ; but it is not 

Even my

las we say at tho
I la ! ha !

Conscience tells us that according 
we do well or ill in this life it will bo 
well or ill for us hereafter. It is tho 
evidence of conscience less trustworthy 
than that of our bodily senses ? If the 
evidence of oar bodily senses and tho 
science built upon them alone is trust
worthy, on what does their prerogative 
re»t ?

Herein Mr. Smith has really a solid 
argument against the materialists.

Aunt Margaret stiffened perceptibly, F°r these men who will believe only
but proceeded: “Well, one night, w'^t they seo with their bodily eyes,
when we lived in this verv house—we | what they hear with their bodily

ir*, or touch with their bodily hands 
yonr grandlatber I it h imperative that they should 

down stairs answer why it is that they put so much
<ut to leave I hrn*d: in their material organs and

fuse to credit the testimony of their 
j-it ii: ! facilities ; there is no more 
.Won for .being sure ben wé see with 

lly do soo than 
with our 
evidence 
onlydiff-

would just let him seo that they couli 
do without him, and that ho might not 
think to make cats'-paws of them, lie 
didn’t care the snap of his finger for 
Father Power or any one else.

This was all very satisfactory to tho 
Tho Thomsons and the

had as I’.oeivquite so
1. "

In this way he rattled ot .apparently ! Pearsons applauded Miles's independ 
constitutional and habitual cut spirit, (the old leaven breaking out 

Mr. j again) and Mrs. Henry was so pleased 
■ i that she true to assist her mother-in-

could not resist the tempta-ny
“ 1 think it must be tho onetion.

anecdote you have overlooked,” saidbetter

Eliza cist a reproachful glance at 
Zachary, who, all unconscious of the 

in:: lor the wedding, shame she necessarily lelt, proceed* d 
couraged in his contu- | w itn his humorous recital. “ Weil l 
word to the very let 
after Mrs. Blake's 

Dr. Power, Eliza Blake

to prevent
Blake I rum edging in a word

Thev
lies, tfor * were all children then, your mother 

but a babe inI I'm happy to ?>ay that Eliza wa 
quit
her duty as a wife tco well to disonvy 

united in | her husband, let the commandment of 
- g the-Church go as it may.”

“ For shame, Xacha

>t|at
ibstinate as that ; she knowsintend»!

lucky v
The

Th-
ry !” exclai 
iv will you th.it vEl all, and v hen we go

terribly brui 
cl h

is for believi 
set when we perceive t 
e v. ell-known tru',h.

P<1 t tattwe found
tied, Eliza, 

aiy and I just
d b •I and

th let
it befell

tended c.afrying
is that by the testimony of ourThe and looking up to Protest- 

far superior to Catholics—how
- j could they be anything else but what 
, they are, as regards religion ?” 
tg 44 Oh.! I had almost forgotten to

- | ask,” said Margaret, “.are-you invited 
! to dine at Henry Blake's to-morrow ? ionsiy. He wanted to add

ire asked, but 1 don't j maternal a rand father ?” but hen

d.
a anyt hing likelar ?” said

ivileged
of John Wesl it Utility ii oVminMarga

plied. 
44 G id Jimm incredu- j

Op the titheid it would appear 
never considered 

the immortality
was a very powerful j 1 1 1 i: s,lV** ‘ l o ‘•'fdritual nature of 

Agatha explained frigid• j thought, and consequently ol tin soul, 
I the absolute independence of the will

Edward and f 
think I shall gt

“ We heard nothing of it,” said Tim.
\ We are not polished enough for such 

j company' as Henry Blake usually enter- ^ _ 
| tains. It's well lio condescends to in- j |y.
I vite you and Edward. I suppose he’ll 
i have Tomkins the to to

scientific pr< ofs ofhe wisdom of omitting tl

1,
1 W

j concerned, are 
r touched upon in tho learned dis- 

Mr. Smith writes for 
t is precisely by 

even more

\t that moment the clock 
p# CÏ

“ Oh ! of course ; he couldn't ask I tray, Mary brought in t’ue. tea. 
the Thomsons without asking their 
right band—1 mean their left-hand Jimmy 
an gel.. Tomkins can enjoy a good dinner, | made his 
I presume, :ts‘ well as most n on, and, 
indeed, his paunch

and, with the cu
which

lenocl an office down!, 
ith his two amii

)r the l !, Suivi iv. a

andopi
hn r drawn from the question 

tup | of mortality, that tho immortality ( f thobefore coll
rated.HC:broad hadas much. He

! has a face, too, that looks like the very | had a genuine affi
- j best of living !”
1 Mrs. Flanagan 
. j pointed to Tim's <
- j fresh, and the picture of ©ont
! “ Seo there, now, M irgarot

With all his doubts, however, Mr. 
Smith frankly admits that he is more 
inclined to a belief in the immortality 
of the soul. In this respect he is like 
n ost other great agnostics who have 
lived i'l r- "i i:r, years. Even Herbert 
Spence r, win boasted in his youth that 
ho had cleared aw.y all the mysteries 
of tho uni
in his d- b g breath that these same 
mysteries we re inexplicable. How far 
Mr. Smith's studies will lerd him s 
difficult to Fav ; let, us hope, at all 
events, that, the truth will appear in all 
its light to this venerable old man who, 
while capable of writing volumes on 
science, is, withal, grouping about in 
the dark in search of that which is 
most essential,—Providence Visitor.

iy,
the old ladies,

fact that his grandfather s 
paraded before him on all 
occasions, life was very pleasant. To 
his two aunts Jimmy’s bubbling good 
humor was a source of unending delight; 
while to Jimmy the gentle dignity c. 
his two prim relations was something 
quite beautiful. If only his grand- 
iathev's memory was allowed to rest in 
peace Jimmy felt that his cup would be 
full. Then came the October night ol 
Jimmy's triumph.

He had fallen asleep in his room over

livableund, and 
-ntmeiit.

leave it. to you if Tim hasn't a fine red 
face of his own ; don’t you know the 
old saying, Tim dear, about people that 
live in glass houses throwing stones ? 
oh, Tim ?”

“ You have me there, Nelly, I de
clare you have !” cried Tim, with per
fect good humor.

“ But what about Arthur Brown?”

io had
Ur, and drawing hot it 
a soothing tone : 
arc you serious

he

c you, Mr 

drove off.
I know that 1 had no intention 
| you pain . If you are 
I 1 will say do more. i 
i amuse your uncle and aunt to he 
our little adventures on the way, and it. 
never occurred to me that you could 
lake it ill.”

“ Say no more,” said Tim, briskly ; 
“ wo don't, want to hear anything that 
would give Eliz t pain. Cheer up, Eliza, 
my dear ! there’s no use in letting your 
spirits sink for trifles. I only wonder 
you gob back safe at all, for to tell tho 
truth, l didn't expect you'd have luck 
on your journey with tho weight of

;, was com pel 1 ed to ad m i tood
really olTv ,«.b. 

thought it won
ly

Mrs. Blake 
veil to 
band handed In 
Mrs. 1

i al her tears, a iv of
d of leavi:

,reon awaited her.
nd Mr. O'Callaghan 

were honored with an invitation to the 
wedding party, held on the return of 
the happy pair, but none of them went 
except Edward and Margaret. Their 
going was agreed upon at a family 
meeting held on t he previous evening. 
None of the elders of the family would 
go, and yet they all wished to keep

•oUglous
a rather dry .essay he had been trying 
to read, Suddenly he found himself 
very much awake, sitting bolt upright 
in his chair, and listening intently. 
The book was beside him on the floor, 
his light still burning. Surely those 
wore strange noises coming from below, 
lie arose, slipped off his coat and

inquired Margaret, with a sly glance 
at Mrs. Flanagan. “ I hear he is quite 
an admirer of our Ellie ?”

44 He must admire her at a safe dis
tance, then,” responded Tim, quickly. 
44 If ho were hanging with diamonds he 
shouldn't have anything to say to her.

! No ! no ! no Protestant suitors or Pro-

-r to walk de 
God has little.liberate!ÿ into the gull 

to do with marriages like that. They 
ah— contracted in direct opposition to 
tl teaching of His Church, and how 
:* they bo blessed in their fruits?

Now Zachary was not quite so candid 
this memorable interview as his

Gold can buy nearly everything in 
this world, except that which a man 
wants most—happiness.
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I happened to ask a peasant woman 
who sold in summer the laces she 

in winter, whether she had 
oCten seen the Pope when he was 
Patriarch ol Venice. Oh, yes, every 
week, perhaps, at the Duomo (as they 

billty in the art of book making it is called Sb. Mark's) ; he was very faith- 
nob imnossible that som^ difference mxy iul and we had only to go within and
be discovered between the Vulgate and he was apt to be there. But she lu.d.uir iwnty Stomach Trouble*

would iiavo looked harder if "he had ...... f ple (lf nine different most helpful thing in t1 e «o Id to you. 1 , rrmiUw
known. Had «he oven «een his enters . Mil.na 1 » • f,i,|U,. It» ellecte are exhilarating, vit I zing, Tub-.rui. »l.
Indeed yes, a thousand time». They nations, are constant user. ol i-i |U Yet it 1» a , ormietdo » ■ Kv r, « .118 «.■•« Tu,,; t, .-l.lcere
rV6r on the step of the ,„„e. ^ e“r.a!n that we publish on every bot.l e .....

Uuomo with their knitting among the »omo to keep « • ■ \„ mcdl- an oiler of * I .Will for a disease germ that aim .
other pirns people and watch lor him TeVso widely employed. „ cannot kill. The r,as m is that .........
to come out. Besides, while they everywhere; your germs are vegetables ; and Luinozonc i,. i . rvoued.
were no longer obliged to work to 1 Mm.d. are among them. - like excess of oxygen - is deadly to ■/. , .... m.»p
eat, alter ho was Patriarch they wore neighbors an me(,t _ wher. vegetal mutter. JVC. Bottle
poor, and she went to their house And half the people yo whom There lies the great value of Liquo. 11 you need Liquozone, and hast
const intly to get tho laco they made, ever you are— know sc „me. It is the only way known to kill never tried it, please send ns tin;
and she sold it for them privately. Lquozone has =nr,d; k tomo 0( germain the body without killing the coupon. Wo will then mail you an
l’hey had gone to Home now ; they H you need help, plewe tissues,too. Any drug that kills germs order on a local druggist for a full
could not live without seeing their m £e for «bit i, a poise, and it cannot he taken In- size bottle, and we wil pay the drug-
brother nor ho be happy without Don t blindly- take >»<•*£ kill ternally. Every physician knows that gist ounelve. tor it. This is our free
sometimes seeing them, hut she did medicine cannot do. Ur g medicine Is almost helpless in any gift, made to convince you ; to show
not think his state had changed them, germs. ow" b„’ou a full- germ disease. you what LI quo zone is, and what it can
They had written back that soaie of Llquozono, then let us b y y „ Diseases. do’ <" justice to yourself, please ao-
the ^ grandest milliners and dress- size bottle to try. VsCrm Ulricas*-». cept it to day, for it places yea undet
make!s ol Paris had sent them presents y.r |>aitl SI00.000. These arc the known germ diseases, no obligation whatever,
of splendid hats and gowns and cloaks . . . . , ,„nn All that medicine can do for these Liqnozone costs iiOa. and II
and begged them to accept them only For the American rights tol.> tr(mb,ea ig to help Nature overcome,
asking in return to bo permitted to sign zone. Wo did this after test K the germs, and such results are indi-j
then,elves “Dressmakers to the product for two years, through pny l and uncertain. Liqnozone attacks
sisters of llis Holiness." Hut Ills Hell- cians and hospitals, after proving, In ^ wherever th,.v are And I

had grtten wjrd about it and sent thousands of diilieult cases, that l- 1 wben the germs which cause a disease 
the things packing home. Or, yes, his zone destroys the ciuse ol any germ ^ destroyed, the disease must end,
nephew still lived in Venice, a poor disease. and forever. That is inevitable,
min though decent and hard working. Liqnozone ha», for more than t e y
She herseU did not believe it, but here years, been the 80tjt ig ibsa-.s i
in Venice they said the Hope would scientific and chemical research. 1 B-onchl is
surely come back. She knew quite wise not made by cV™p"“nt^‘S derived HrîS.Vuiîîmw
peopfe who were expect,ng him any jrttb

While we wound along the mountain by a process re<!n,“”R '^he result'ia'a Coil'-Oroup
the leather curtains of the dilig- atus and 1 ! days time. 1 he result is a c, nsUvsnon

r0ad'drhawnato keep out the afternoon ,,quid that does what oxygen doe^ It nsbwrh^g»,,,
sun, your correspondent repeated this ,s a nerve food and blood tooa 
conversation to the Monsiiznor and yen- —
tured to ask whether ho did net think Marqttet,te Club, of Chicago, was named 
it incumbent Upon the sovereign of so after Marquette, the Catholic mission- 
wide a kingdom as that of Pius X. to ary and explorer. Catholic missionarie 
lift his family from their humble were preaching to the American Indians 
station and place them in positions aa ,.arly as lS-Hi, long before a 1 rotest- 

littlo corresponding to his own. ant had ever sot foot on American sou.
Uo straightened himself up, ho spoke It W18 full one hundred years later that 

voice with authority. ouv pilgrim Fathers landed in the May- 
llnwor, honest, hard headed, obstinate, 
opinionated, uncomfortable old duffers, 
from whose loins I have the honor to 

constitution-

fourth century V
How are you to know that the Amer

ican Revised version is more in acco-d 
with the autographs than any other 
version of the Bible Î

As the Church dees not claim infalli-

VERSIONS OF THE BIBLE.

Nine Nationsmade(Continued.)
N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

Mr. Jones-The Council of Trent put 
these spurious hooks on a lovel with the 
Word of God, to bo believed in by mem
bers of the Church sub poenti ahullie-

”U1y- this you mean that the Council of 
Trent added to the Canon of Scriptures 
certain bonks which were not recognized 
by the early Church as inspired. Now, 
the obligations implied on us by the 
principles of veracity require us to in- 
form you that your statement 1s not 
true. One of tlio moit onerous and irk
some duties of the Catholic controver
sialist is to impart this kind ol unwcl- 
eoino information when discussing moo- 
logical questions with modern heretics; 
the same duty was imposed on the early 
orthodox Christiana by the early herc-

tiCNow the Council ol Trent added no 

book to the Bible, put no book “ on a 
level with the Word of God” that was 
not declared by the Church twelve bun- 
dred years before t:> be a component 
part of the Bible ; that W to bo in the 
list or canon ol inspired book*, and that 

not recognized aa such by tbo

«•t

"p ' ~-Won’t You Try It Free?Now Use Liquozone.
the Clementine edition ol it ; when dis
covered, if there be any, they will bo 
corrected by the same authority that 
inakes the Vulgate the standard ver 
elou.

n’n l)le 

1 von i iii to

ib—Gleet 
>H1 • t h'A• b gin 

till catarrh nil
nf impure or poison 

bill! ) L’qut /. me nets ah 
hiriz w hti no

-fill ir.ttiio- 
iih dUeasos -

tPOPE AND PEASANT.
t-vee.AN OLD l’Ul’IL )K I'lUK X. APTLY INTKU* 

J'JIETH THE SPIRIT OF THE PONTIFF H 
DKMOOBAtiTe— A NEW AND INTKIIBHT- 
INti GLIMPSE OF THE BIRTHPLACE 
AND BOYHOOD OF THE ÛHE.XTEST SON 
OF 111I'ViK. UThere have been written and printed 

since the accession of Pius X to the 
Papal throne any number of descrip 
tiens of bis former life, of his peasant 
boyhood at liiesc, of Iris simple priest
hood at Mantua, of his democratic 

at Venice, ltiese espec

m

4
. j

s.patriarchate 
iallyh as been described so of sen that it 

impossible to furnish any fresh 
glimpses of what is, at best, a quiet 
little village like hundreds of others in 
the quiet provinces of Italy. The fol 
lowing sketch of a visit to itiere is so 
charmingly written and so unhack
neyed, however, that it is worthy of 
reproduction and will be read with 
pleasure. The writer is “ Carisabel," 
who furnishes a delightful weekly 
column, often very Catholic in tone, to 
the Baltimore Sun ;

We leit the Giorgione hanging in 
splendid isolation on the walls of the 
village church of Castelfranco one 
burning afternoon. The diligence 
which cuts aiross the country and 
connects Northern Italy with Austria 
over a highway as smooth as marble, 
as gradual as the flight of years, 
waiting for us in the piazza. The 
chief ornaments of the shops were pic
tures of the present Pope, photographs 
taken when he was a sturdy peasant 
student in his first soutane, when he 
was a young rustic priest, when he 
was professor in the seminary^ at Tre
viso, when patriarch of Venice, and 
Anally in the white garments of the 
Papal chair. We found it n>fc uninter
esting to trace the change, mental 
rather than physical, for the boy's 
sturdy, straightforward look remains in 
the old man's strong, heavy features. 
And by the Pope's photographs were 
those of bis mother, his father, his 
sisters, his nephews- -serious, hard- 

rking peas»nt« in their peasant dress 
and keeping the same fearless self- 
respect and simple openness, 
we get into the diligence wo did not 
know that in going to Asolo for Brown
ing's sake we were to make another 
pilgrimage. Iu the next village but 
one Pius X was born and bred. The 
house, the driver told us, was open to 
visitors. And then a young Monsiguor 

red stockings and sliorel hat,

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this (lifer may non appear again. Kill 
out tho blanks fiml m.til i to the Lu'iiu 
O/Tiie Co 1 .* h'ii Wribaeb Ave„ Chicago.

seem* !

1Church during the intervening center 
ies. This, we hope, is snfllcieutly clear 
and explicit to contradict your ground
less statement. Let us then verily it.

1, The Council ol Hippo, held iu 
and the Councils of Carthage, held

in ju? and 419, declared to be canoni 
cal the same books given by the Coun 
cil of Trent. The Council of Carthage 
of 397, that is, twelve hundred years 

Council of Trent, gave as 
the reason of its decision that “ It is 
Irom our fathers that we hold that those 
books are those which should be read in 
the Church."

2, Pope Innocent I., In a letter to 
Exuperus, Bishop of Toulouse in the 
year 4C5, gave the same list of books 
given by the Council of Trent.

3, Pope Gelasius in the council held 
in Rome in the year (179 declared 
ical the same books given by the Coun
cil of Trent.

U
My rilaeBBt) ie 

will sup' V
no hue if you 
vv l will lakfi

never tried L’quozon 
ply mo a ul)c. bottle tc uIt. iinfliim/iH iv Fever 

Kidney Dise 
Li Utippi 
L»ueorrben 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria-Neuralgia 
Many ll'*art Troubles 
Piles- Pneumonia 
Pleurisy-D linsy 
Uheumatisin

ifula- Syphilis 
, Dise s

years,
scientific and 
not made
with alcohol. It* virtues are 
solely from gas — largely oxygen gas cough 
by process requiring immeneeappar- Cju.u 
atux and 1 ! days' time, 
liquid 
is a nerve

ii

liivi- full address write plainly.

yet using 
or a tPbl.

:to.Y
Bbefore the I Æot’ïK glades

©bucatuninl.
si Skin

Tenderness and Love.
The symbols assigned to God the 

Holy Ghost and the works appropri
ated to Him, seem to throw about llim 
the kindly light of tenderness and love. 
The gentle air, the brooding dove, the 
soit, clinging cloud shadow, the dawn
ing light, the parted tongues of fire— 
these symbols intimate to us how 
sweetly lovable must be this best gilt 
of the Father and the 8on.

TUB .

BBLLBTVllil.it 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

canon-
in a grave
- Madame," he said, “ a moment ago 
1 told you that 1 was a Monsiguor.
Ho looked about him at the little
houses by the way iide set down in their be descended. They
patches of Indian corn, at the figures of al|y op,)0scd to being happy themselves 
the peasant woman, bare-armed, bare Qr perG,itting anybody else to be 
headed, raking hay on the steep hill- hal,liy. ..... .. .
side “ In such a place as this, I was “ At the battle of Bunker Hill, that 
abolit to say, my mother lives ; but reai flrat test of heroic patriotism, 
these houses are too good. She is there were engaged on the American 
poorer than that. As soon as I earned aide fifteen hundred troops, and ol these 
enough to give her food and clothes 20 cent. at least were Irish Gatho- 
it was my duty as a man and a son to Uca- why. America’s first commodore 
nrovide her with what was necessary WM a Catholic, was, to the demand of a 
for her existence. But as a priest Brl[i,h man-of-war as to who
I owe her no more than I do the he waa aang out: lm Jack Barry,
humblest of my parishioners, because half friah and half Aankee » ho are 
what I gain as a priest is not what I you?* But American patriotism, Amer
gain as a man. It is not I, but the (oaa valor, American prowess, enlisted
ollice, to which my benefits belong. aa they were in righteous cause, could
The Rope himself was my instructor in not of themselves have brought our
all these thin.s When I was a student Uepublic Into being. Those were
at Treviso and he professor there. It timea to try men s souls, tree - 
would be contrary to the teaching of dom s-agger(d and Bjoped wil y 
his whole life if he mistook the hon- ln the dark. Her naked feet left 

paid to his oflice for the honors their bloody imprint in the snows oI 
paid to the man. It is his glory and Valley Forge, l'atrick Henry, with the 
his pride to separate them. He the tl umpet voice of a prophet, had declared 
Pope, I a Monsignor are both poor t) tbe Virginia delegates, We shall 
and humble peasants beneath the not ftght 0nr battles alone. There is a 
robe. We are of the people. We jast Uod who presides over the des 
cannot make our flesh and blood other tiQiea o[ Baticus, and will raise up 
than they are and than we are. friends to light our battles lor u».^

I quite his words because they wbat ia a friend, my countrymen . 
seemed to me important. Here was a Some one has said that a friend is the 
mind and heart molded by the Pontiff flrgt one wbo comes m when all t e 

have brought with him w()vld ea out. That friend of Amer- 
lea, of liberty, of God -write it on your 
hearts, my countrymen — that friend 

France, Catholic France.

Li Ml 1 »

We teaeb full eommerclml oours*. 
As well m full shorthand sourer 
Full etvll eervlee conrne.
Full Morraphy course.

4. Tbo books recognized by the 
Council of Trent were lound in the most 
ancient Litin version—that known as 
the Vetus Itala, which was so highly 
esteemed by St. Augustine, and which is 
attributed by Biblical scholars to tho 
latter half ol the second century. The 
Old Testament of the Vetus Itala was 
translated from this Septuagint, a Greek 
version made by Hellenist Jews in the 
second century before the Christian 

The great authority and use ol 
the Septuagint is shown from the fré
tillent quoting of it by Our Lord Him- 
self by tho writers of tbe New Testa- 
ment and by the early Christian Eathers 
of the first four centuries. Out ol 
about three hundred and fifty quota
tions from the Old Testament in the 
New about throe hundred are from the 
Septuagint. St. Augustine speaks_ of 
the Septuagint as “ approved by tne

BABY'S WELFARE
mother is naturally anxious

that her little ones shall be bright, 
pood natured and healthy. Every 
mother can keep her children in this 
condition if she will give them 
sional dose of Baby's Own Tablets.
These Tablets cure indigestion and 
stomach troubles, prevent diarrhiea, 
cure constipation, allay simple feveis, 
break up colds, destroy worms and 
make teething easy. Anil the Tablets 

guaranteed to contain no opiate or 
harmful drug. Mrs. R. E. Long,__________
Veachland, B. C., says; "I have found ST JEROME’S Cl-'LLBO» 
Baby's Own Tablets unsurpassed for kf.ki.IS. out. Uxsaïi* (O.T.R.f
teething troubles, breaking up colds 
and reducing fever, and they make a
child sleep naturally. They have done foBI“r*%chooi or Academic Conrsc-t’roîM- 
mv little one so much good 1 would not adoo [0r Professional Biudlss. 
like to bo without them." Druggists College "r X"” t-ourso - I roparattoa t» 
everywhere sell these Tablets, or you t,Rritowd and Tuition per Annum ilfG.oe

.........
Co., Brockville, Ont._________ j/OPFNÎSlf "5? //'
SSÎ «iK dX,d7-(V Ùÿt-
bottle of l>r J. D. Kellogg> DyBcnip;y C -riliül STRATFORD ONT. S

■rnose wiio haie iisrd'n losai ii ae-enrompily. A large, snccessful andiuflu-
and thoroughly Bnbdm e lhe pxio and (lie ass. ential commercial and short-

Much dislrrso and sickneea in nhlldrno it band couvi(e.

S*5S.SC5Bf*"
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Write for onUIogue. Address
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Addreee* Belleville. Ont. WMSXV*an occa-
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!lr.8 r.il ordinary expenses, tl® ne. it 
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includ 1are

Commercial Course with Buelneoa CoUeeo»

in hisAposUos." version of the informed us that he, too, was going our
Now the Septnagint versiu ^ |or beaidcfl bci„g cannon at

Old Testament r^n o kg Castelfranco he was pastor at Asolo,
toe ofd Testoment whkh toe Council and we would have his agreeable so-
cï Trent has given LtoUowffrom thb, elet, M - J=s ^

that the books which you ca. P forethought and
"j, ,hanWotoyof G^" werereeognDed ho wL came into the world in the dull

tbe other books of the Old lestam .n, i Instead, he selected a little
that is, as . ej*”ar o s'purious " books white village in the flaidet of some green 
recognition of your bundred POrnfloida and hedged by rows of mu ■
took place near y K m a. i uerrv trees—a few redtiled houses, half

- before the Corned ol Tr»R and cottogea a church

Conned oî Trent and one hundred and a wine shop This is the spot of 
and thirty years before the birth of all the wide, welcoming earth he pre

Christ. . C The' driver stopped before a small him lie has
5. Some Protestants in the seven the d >.‘|t clogo up u, the pride of race,

Efillptheus, and in their reply to the pr» their he^ , nieoeg/' ho said and humbles the lndl'"‘du* ' th . oh
nnsil ol a union they said concerning mg. me tope . “\Ve arc from the South 1 un.
posai Ol a y il with a wave ol his hand. B Americans -Chileans, perhaps?

WeTregard all these books down and went 'nj S oid old question. Wo had been
of Trent. ^ recognize them as washed room, spotlessly clea , kod it A bundred thousand times in

sS'trsESSa

thThusThe tDcl chnvch won,d not barely hold ümse cle» believing eyes. We told

accent the detoetive^ Protestant canom piement to
with Protestantism ^^tasTot' had”, certain^ig- LilGuernsey says : .

nity, a large carved bed, cirved chairs, it o our mode8t state and ..Tbe hope of Mexico lies in her
a bureau of excellent make. T 1 n,t ifc •. bere-M He whipped women: they are untainted by vice,
furniture was his mother's majrri^60 oi y, , d t 1:>0U aud their hearts arc pure, and they reign
portion ; and the little window looked ont a map{ P»i M queena home, and when elreom-
out on a small garden, a tangle o Browing cooler, wo pushed stances force thorn into tho new moderi
homely llowers, and from Lsîde tîe curtoin. The world lay at business life oi the country they com-
wai a glimpse of the fair blue bille and abovo a aaw like line of moun- m;md rCspect, and it is shown them,
the immense violet colored valley that ..innacles cut tho sky. Lo ! tho The Mexican woman is not literary, a
lie. between. Mothers give their | strous pinnacles „,nh woman, a debater and all that
minds to their sons, but I found | Dolomites. but the women here make themselves |g=g]HE above picture of till
nothing to support this dictum m the —--------  ' * * " felt, as they aro doing ta-day, m high * ■ mail and fish is the trade-
sharp, rather delicate features of the N0N.CATH0LIC LAWYER ON poV,tics, in Urge affairs. ■■ mark of Scoti's Emulsion,sgs,-ssr~ ïhs rnsoLicmm ■*» «.
caustic mouth. A peasant ^ uemauks by an honest protestant .. ,.ve in times of fierce assault ; she strength and purity. It is sold
tainiy, but not the sturdy posant that are worth i suservinu. ft is who to-day is unswervingly loyal ... almost all 1 ho civilized vouu-
looks down irom tho Apostolic chair. I ,g a rathor atirring tribute to ‘A the ancient faith. Statesmen of tl c m tumost u-
could fancy her running up an Catholic patriotism by a non-Catholic t thought to demolish tho Church, tllGB OÎ i p • , • ,
the steps with !ight. ‘"Paient ^fceU 0^1 oP0mahai Baatbrook by name, chanRo the nation's religion- They If the cod fish bccumc ext t

raffs; “ dsÿrstfis &£ *%sr rà-s.» ». *«. ^creature she had brought into. th Ï .thfor thenl| would never have thoir heart ; they go into Its fat8 ill nourishing iUld life-giving
world, that she had held in h . p Why, America was discover- doors to pray tor aid | tioK Thirl v yenvs
as step by step bo had walkcd out o^ ^ Catho!i’c-Cbristopher C-ilum- „n criaes of their lives ; th* ; I’^P 11 <)f s,.otl's Emul-
of her narrow life into that strange * if von sav that Columbus w vi not mind nob the heat or tho rain m seek- the propril TOI 8 i
exalted one. She did not live tc jta diacoverer/then what was thclate ,D the temple, and they sustain in- Bjon fovind it WllV of

the fin», COD»u.™matep^setoncé Columbian Exposition intended to eel- nlfm(.,abie charities organized by the cod liver oil BO that everyone vim 
wonder it, '”lth p!rbow it obrate Î Did Ericson discover Amer- c,ergy, or by themselves. Every great and ™,t the full value ol

of maternity, she " Be it so. Ericson was a t vtho- u ,=• loader in Mexico was educated taken .ti e , 11
would be with her grave young son ! I ^ Columbug and Ericson only b aBpioua and devoted mother. Her the oil Without 1hi objictun-v 
An old gentleman m a rusty, dig^ t0Hched npun our borders, it was for J)rk ‘w:v, done first and can not bo tagte_ Scott’s l .mulsi m is tin 
tied coat, shL;”®ain„for tbe village other Catholics, missionaries and ex- obliteratcd." best, thin-r in the world.tor weak,E£/SENSES

...... ..................

and got back into our seats. .Plie yet, ha ,tiiiatter U3 wore it not to souls. In my opinion nothlnt. '»
little town, stirred out of its after- * totrepklity of self-sacrifice of better calculated, not only to »nm' '
noon siesta by the inlrequent advent ^.^.‘““^“iinopin, Duluth, Joliet, the soul and atrengthen the U nt- 
of visitors, sank back u:to slumber. A La Salle—Catholics every hearted, but yet more to lead biie

and tlio bil-thplaco was lost to Marquette, greatest God aud religion those whom the temp-
Republican dab, in this country the tations of the world have led astray.’

ors

Lh a,mTtoUo simplicity of life and con 

duct. Pius X., moreover, as the Mon
signor further told us, had been his 
confessor from his boyhood. Prom 

learned that passionate 
tho peasant's pride oi 

steadfast aud as

years
one

wasthe

MEXICO S CATHOLIC WOMEN.
Occasionally one hears a strong- 

minded female, who has made a brief 
visit to Mexico, and whose information 
or misinformation as to Mexican ldo is 
gathered from the most fleeting of first 
impressions, discussing pityingly the 

of Mexico, liecauso Mexican 
countenance the free

SEs

place your Bervicee In g ivt-r demand 
Four completf rotirwH of BuHintisa^,
Preparatory D There in no time liko the proa 
vnt to voter. This ir stitution has unexcelled 
couipmvn’ ; a full at all* of compeN-nt and palpe 
taking t*arhprn. Hnndrrde who were just able 
to upend a f'-w winter months with us aro now 
tilling tiret cl&ee poeitlona. For full particu
lars addrree . !
c. A. Fleming. Principal. Owen Hound.

1 et wmfàs» :j 
!éw <$um«4

tf UMIIED "•.<
W=: v < 4 Flchmerfl St E. 1

^ ! |\ TORONTO

Will

women
custom does not 
dom of speech and action which obtains 
among women in the Lnitod States. 
Mr. Guernsey, the special correspond- 
ont in Mexico of the Boston Herald, 

lived in our neighboring repub 
that the

desire for things

■BUSwho has
lie for years, declares 
of Mexico have no 
which the club haunting, platform-seek- 

woman looks on as nec- 
Mr.

women
'.'f cl

ing American 
essities of life and progress.and hence, as you 

proposal of union

Now in view of all these facts it seems 
to us that you should begin to suspect, 
or awake to the conviction that some 
one, in a spurious book possibly, has 
fooled you into making an egregious 
blunder when yon said the Gounci 
added those books to tho canon of Scrip- 

It seems that the books you have 
been reading have added to Tour store 
of knowledge a vast amount of mismtor

m Mr“'Jones.-" Five and forty years

rrœœ
in the same Vulgate that was accepted

b3Theelc"ouncil after approving of the 
Vulgate in preference to all other Latin 
versions, decreed that an edition be 
printed " in the most correct manner 
possible." This allows that the Coun
cil did not consider any of the several 
editions of tlio Vulgate then m print 
satisfactory. While it approved of tho

therefore, ordered that, as correct an 
edition as possible should be produced. 
The complaint ot Sixtus \ - shows that 
up to his time no satisfactory edition of 
tho Vulgate had been produced, lie 
ordered an edition to be prepared, but 
on its completion he was not satisfied 
with it, and ordered the work to be 
amain submitted to correction, but ho 
died before another edition was pro 
pared. Clement VIII. took up the 
work, and in 1503 issued the edition 
which is the model of our present Bibles, 
from which no publisher in permitted to
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‘(Lite Catholic lUcorh. people to meet boldly the crisis 
which has arisen. From other 
parts of France the news comes that 
similar efforts are being made to meet 
the need of giving religions education 
to the children, but we have not at hand 
statistics to show how general will 
be this much-needed movement. We 
hope, however, that the French people 
will prove themselves equal to the 
gravity of the occasion.
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WHAT TO READ.

The question as to what to re id 
is of a most important and prac
tical nature. Daily the press wields 
an important influence in con
demning injustice, in upholding the 
principles of morality and in bringing 
within our reach the trophies of civili
zation : daily, in catering to vile in
stincts, in appeals to passion and pre
judice, it works untold evil, ft teaches 
false ideas of life and contributes to 
the moulding of a shallow and thought
less generation. Men of discernment 
warn us against the menace of a press 
un a'thful to its obligations to truth. 
But the majority heed them not and 
batten on the printed stuff that en
feebles the mind, and not only robs it of 
the ability to appreciate the noble and 
enduring in literature, but fashions an 
antipathy to reading of an instructive 
and serious character. This is at once 
a difficulty which confronts us and a 
hindrance to our progress. For the 
young, who are suffered to read any
thing from the low class illustrated 
periodical to the problem novel, are 
hereit of the humility and the love and 
the fear which characterize the true 
Christian. So far as religion is con
cerned, they are in the kindergarten 
stage. Instruction in the Reading 
Circle may do something for them, but 
it takes a long time to get them accus
tomed to anything that does not smack 
of the theatre, or the street or the field 
of sports, and the majority of them know 
little of the Reading Circle. Uncon
sciously, we presume, they re echo the 
watchwords of the world, are preyed 
upon by writers of every hue, and 
fascinated by exhibitions of ignorance, 
tricked out in verbal millinery. And 
they are not ashamed of it. Flippancy 
they christen knowledge. Surface 
learning of many things is up to date- 
ness. They believe, indeed, in the 
other world, but early in life they are 
led to heed it but little. Negligent par
ents teach this by example, and by 
allowing the newspaper and magazine 
and novel to have undue prominence on 
the reading table. Thus worldliness 
blinds us. Its noise and the struggling 
and the success, its enmities and friend
ships, its show and ostentation engross 
us, while the other world, illumined by 
the light of Catholic doctrine and pic
tured in the lives of the saints, is seen 
but dimly. We allow the children to 
feed on what is weakening and expect 
them to be strong. But we are not so 
foolish as to adopt a similar policy so 
far as training for this world is con
cerned. We insist upon having good 
schools : wo never let them forget that 
fortune and position are the recompense 
of hard work, and so launch them into 
a sea of striving and strife with little 
of the oil of religious principle to calm 
the waves of disillusion and disappoint
ment. Any sort of a training does for 
the life that does not pass. Man is in
deed “somewhat of an owl.”
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excellency the • apos
tolic DELEGATE TO VISIT 

LONDON.

HIS

announced in St. Veter 8It was
Cathedral and St. M»w’« Church of 
this city, that Hia Excellency, the 

ltev. Donatus Sbarotti, D. U-,Most
Archbishop of Ephesus and Apostolic 
Delegate to Canada, will visit London 
in time to take part in the Jubilee 
celebration on the Feast of the Iminac- 

Dec. 8 th.ulate Conception,
As the Bishop and Priests are al- 

anxious for the spiritual welfare ofway.
the people, the Jesuit Fathers O'Bryan 
and Devlin- well known here for their 
zeal and eloquence in conducting mis
sions are invited to give special ser
vices ig both churches preparatory to 
the Jubilee Feast ; and every opportun
ity will be given the faithful to receive 
the sacraments of Penance and Holy
Communion.

It is expected His Excellency will 
on the morningsing the Pontifical Mass 

of the 8th in the Cathedral and officiate 
in the evening in St. Mary's church, 
and on Sunday, Dec. 11th, will be pre
sent at the ceremony of blessing the 
magnificent new church el the immac
ulate Conception in Windsor.

While a visit of so illustrous a Prelate
of the Church would give great pleas
ure at any time, this is true in a 
special manner on 
Jubilee celebration which we are keep-

the occasion of the

ing this year.
Thousands of Catholics from differ

ent parts of the world are flocking to 
Homo to pay in person their respects 
to the Holy Father, Pius X., now 
gloriously ruling, the Church of tied, 
and to be present for the grand cere
monies that will take place there on 
Doc. 8th commemorating the defini
tion of the dogma of the Immaculate 
Conception of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary.

Now, since mauy of us cannot on joy 
the pleasure of visiting the Eternal 
City, and of seeing the Holy Father, 
the next best privilege is to have the 
Sovereign Pontiff’s representative in 
onr midst, and to pay our respects to 
him and to receive from his hands the 
Papal blessing. His Excellency is a 
Prelate", of great learning and wide 
experience, and has filled mauy import
ant positions in dill'erent countries, 
and has great tact and courtesy in 
dealing with the delicate and difficult 
questions that are brought before him ; 
and wo have every reason to believe 
that not only Catholics, but all Cana
dians, are ever ready to show 
honor where honor U due, and 
that Mgr. Sbaretti will lie welcomed 
wherever he goes in this broad and 
free Derail ion with that respect that 
should always be given to a person 
in so exalted a position as that held by 
His Excellency the Apostolic Dele
gate to Canada.

TIIE CHURCH THE FRIEND OF 
LEARNING.

The enemies of the Church know the 
value of the press. They use it assidu
ously to further their own views and to 
spread groundless charges against us. 
'* The Church is out of date," and with 

air of impartiality endeavor to show 
how she essays to block the progress of 
science. The accusation has boon oft

an

refuted. Facts show her to have been 
the truest friend of all that could en
lighten and ennoble the human mind, 
or, as wo learn from the Vatican Council, 
the Church assists and encourages the 
human' arts and sciences in many ways, 
and, while not ignoring the advantages 
which accrue from them to the life of 
mankind, recognizes that, coming from 
God, the Author of science, they should, 
with the assistance of His grace, lead 
to God.
which can bo read in a hundred books 

of access, so as not to miss an

We should know these facts

easy
opportunity to say a good word for our 

and to avoid the dishonor ofcause, 
ignoble ignorance.

TO MEET THE CRISIS. SCIENCE AND RELIGION.
Then again science cannot be 

antagonistic ta religion, for both teach 
The Church acts her face

From advices received from France 
assured that full arrangementswe are

have been made in Paris for the Cath
olic education of the youth of the city.
The teachers will be laymen and lay- 
women inasmuch as the Combes tyranny 
has prevented such instruction from 
being given by members of religious 
orders. Many of these teachers will 
be secularized religious, who have been 
deprived of their homes under the Law 
of Associations. If the information re
ceived be accurate, it shows a deter- 0f our 
minativn on the part of priests and Him must be ascribed the rich endow.

truth.
against science so-called that does 
not recognize God and tends to sap the 
foundations of morality. She is un
wearied in her teaching that all truth

from Gcd. Concerning this Carcomes
dinal Newman in a rarely beautiful 

in his lectures on the Idea of apassage
University a passage which can be 
read and re-read to the strengthening 

intellectual sight—says : To

DECEMBER 3, 1904.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
lie indiscreet ntteranees which they 
made, attacking several foreign coun
tries, including Great Britain and Get. 
many, so that Premier Combes was ob
liged to apologize by announcing pub
licly that thoso utterances were merely 
"the remarks of individual minister » 
delivered in the fervor of extempore 
after-dinner oratory.”

The ministers who had to bo thus re
buked certainly did not show an 
cess of good sense when they made the 
remarks which required to be thus re
buked. Their departure from the Gov
ernment might perhaps under othir 
circumstances strengthen the Govern
ment ; but this it does not seem to have 
done in the case of the Minister of 
War at least, and it is very doubtful 
whether it will do so in M. Pelle tan's 
case should it be true that he is one of 
the doomed ones. The truth of the 
matter seems to be that the Govern
ment of Premier Combes is falling to 
pieces through sheer incompetency f 
the party now in power.

The Pope, in the meantime, has firmly 
adhered to his policy of governing the
Church without adopting M. Com I...
notions as to how it should be ruled. 
There are many vacant sees in France 
which it will be impossible to fill while 
the present misunderstanding betwo n 
the French Government and the Vatii un 
lasts ; but such misunderstandings have 
occurred before, and will undoubtedly 
frequently o cur again in the course of 
history ; but the Pope can afford to let 
time work in bringing about a better 
state of things ; and already the time 
seems to be near at band when the 
desired change will come about.

The Pope is doing nothing to in- 
the tension between the ec-

Sinooutcome will be, It is Impossible 
at the present 
8oe, but we believe that the result 
of the new policy will be far more bene
ficial, after a peaceable and constitu
tional manner, than the people of Italy 
have hitherto supposed to be within 
the range of possibility.

ments of the intellect. • . . The old 
laws of nations, the majestic precepts of 
philosophy, the luminous maxims of law, 
the oracles of individual wisdom, the 
traditionary rulea of truth, justice and 
religion, even though embedded in 
corruption or alloyed with the 
pride of the world, betoken His 
original agency and His long suffer
ing presence. Even where there is 
habitual rebellion against Him of pro
found, far spreading social depravity, 
still the undercurrent in the heroic 
outburst of natural virtue, as well as 
the yearnings of the heart after that 
which it has not, and its presentment of 
its true remedies, are to be ascribed to 
the Author of all good. He is with the 
heathen dramatist in his denunciations 
of injustice and tyranny, and his 
auguries of divine vengeance upon 
crime. . . . All that is good, all 
that is true, all that is beautiful, all 
that is beneficent, be It great or small, 
be it perfect or fragmentary, natural 
as well as supernatural, moral as well 
as material, comes from him.

kind being taken, as France has been 
the recognized protect jr of Christians 
in the East for many centuries. In con
sequence of this objection, the proposi
tion fell through ; but now that through 
M. Combes' withdrawal of a French 
envoy to the Vatican, there is no formal 
intercourse between the Holy See and 
France, the moment is deemed by the 
Porte to be favorable for the establish
ment of an envoy, and probably of a 
Papal nunciature at Constantinople. 
The Sultan would much prefer to 
deal directly with the Holy Father 
in regard to matters affecting the 
Catholic Church, rather than to have 
to submit to the interference of the 
French ambassadors, and it is not at all 
improbable that some arrangement of 
this kind will be entered upon should 
the present attitude of hostility on the 
part of France against the Holy Sec bo 
kept up much longer. Should the 
existing protectorate be brought to an 
end, it may be long before the oppor
tunity will be again afforded to France 
to regain the prestige which the pro
tectorate of Christians in the East gave 
her in the past—an office which she 
valued highly, and not without good 
reason.
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THE NEW ONTARIO CABINET.

ex-
A considerable change has been made 

in the personnel of the Cabinet of the 
Province of Ontario. The Hon. Mr. 
Latchford becomes Attorney General ; 
Mr. W. A. Charlton takes Mr. Latch- 
ford's place as Commissioner of Public 
Works ; Mr. A. G. McKay becomes 
Commissioner of Crown Lands, and Mr. 
G. P. Graham, Provincial Secretary. 
In addition to this a new portfolio has 
been instituted to be known as the De
partment of Colonization and Labor. 
The Hon. E. A. Evauturel becomes the 

Minister. It will be remembered
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that he had formerly been Speaker of 
the Ontario house. This last appoint
ment gives Catholics a representation of 
two Ministers in the Government of the
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THE SEAT OF AUTHORITY.
Submission to the Church is dubbed 

enslavement. But is obedience to 
Christ a hall mark of ignominy? Which 
Is botter, to bear the yoke of Christ or 
to bear that manufactured by some self- 
constituted teacher, to be led captive 
by our lower nature, or to bo guided by 
that principle by which a man is a 
man ? Is it not preferable to trust our
selves to the Church which can pilot us 
by morass and pitfall than to stumble 
on, at the mercy of every fantastic fad 
and fancy? If the social order which 
aims at temporal prosperity could not 
exist without authority, how much more 
necessary is authority for Religion, 
whose mission is to lead us to eternal 
prosperity. To the questions which 
vex men's minds there must be an 
authoritative solution, 
authority resides in the Church 
established by Christ made impregnable 
against the assaults of hell, and em
powered to say in formulating her 
dogmas “It hath seemed good to us 
and the Holy Ghost.”

“IProvince.
The Hon. Mr. Latchford's manage

ment of the Public Works Department 
has been most admirable. During the 
many years he has had charge of this 
most important branch of the service, 
bringing with it as it does, the expendi
ture of vast sums of money, not a breath 
of suspicion of wrong- doing has been 
charged against the department. In 
his new sphere of action we have no 
doubt he will, if it were possible, be 
still more useful. As Attorney Gen
eral he will have an opportunity o 
bringing into play his splendid legal 
acquirements. Standing, as he does, in 
the front rank amongst the legal pro
fession, there will be unbounded 
confidence that his administration 
of the Attorney - General's office will 
be in every regard most satisfactory. 
As Catholic representative in the 
Government of the lion. Mr. Ross, the 
career of the Hon. F. R. Latchford has 
been in every regard most creditable. 
He is the type of man wo desire to see 
in public life, enjoying the confidence 
and esteem of all classes of the people 
of the country.

While Speaker of the House the new 
.Minister, Hon. Mr. Evanturel, gave 
evidence of a splendid capacity for 
business, and we have no manner of 
doubt that tho new department wi’l, 
underlie management, be most suece s" 
fully conducted.
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GoTHE ITALIAN ELECTIONS. cer
oliThe recent elections in Italy were 

regarded by the whole nation with 
special interest owing to the fact that 
it was known that the rule would be 
relaxed, though not entirely repealed, 
under which Catholics were forbidden 
to take part in the general elections 
for the Chamber of Deputies.

It was pointed out by several 
Bishops of the North of Italy, among 
whom was the Cardinal Archbishop of 
Milan, that the general abstention of 
Catholics from voting had not been 
productive of any advantage to Catho
lics, or to the claims of the Vatican, 
whereas the interests of religion had 
been greatly endangered by the en
trusting of power to the pronounced 
enemies of the Church, and the peti
tioners pointed out that by voting for 
conservatively inclined candidates, at 
least, if not for active friends of the 
Church, there would be in the Cham
ber of Deputies a strong party which 
would bo able to prevent the enact
ment of laws injurious to religion.

The Pope did not consent to tho 
abolition of the rule which had been 
laid down by Pope Pius IX., jprohib- 
iting participation in the elections, 
but he did consent to allow Catholic 
candidates to run under certain con
ditions, and Catholics generally to 
take part in the voting, so that the 
make-up of the Chambei might be mod
ified in the results achieved.

The Catholic party in Rome, at a 
meeting held on Ocb. Hist, decided 
to observe the rule of Pius IX., which 
is known as the “ non-expedit rule,” 
and accordingly took no part in the 
elections ; but this was not the policy 
followed in Lombardy and other parts 
of Northern Italy, as at a meeting held 
at Milan on Oct. HO it was decided 
to support a number of Catholic candi
dates, among whom, for the city, wore 
four journalists, who are, however, 
novices in politics, and an active cam
paign was determined upon in their 
favor.

The Liberal-Monarchists were com
pletely non plussed by this decision, 
and as a consequence abandoned their 
intention of bringing forward in the 
city candidates of their party. The 
Anarchists and Socialists, however, 
did not relax their activity owing to 
this new movement.

Iq other localities of the North a 
sifhilar policy was followed, not with 
the intention of weakening the govern
ment to any considerable extent, but 
rather as an experiment to ascertain 
what would be the probable result if 
Catholics generally should again inter
est themselves in the election.

In the majority of instances the Cath
olic candidates have been elected by 
large majorities against all comers, and 
it is thus made evident that if the policy 
thus inaugurated be continued there 
will be a decisive change in the 
future constitution of the Chamber.

This is the first occasion since the 
occupation of Romo by the Italian 
Government that Catholics have been 
allowed by the Vatican to take part 
in the general elections, the reason for 
this course being understood to be 
that there is no hope that they would 
be able to secure a majority in the 
Chamber, even if they made a deter
mined effort toward this end. The re
cent elections have shown that this 
is almost certainly not the case, as 
even the partial efforts which have 
been made have been successful beyond 
oxpoctation.

The results achieved, even by this 
partial and very limited action, have 
made it highly probable that tho non- 
expedit rule will be entirely abolished 
before another election takes place, 
and that Catholics will organize in an
ticipation thereof, in order to send to 
Parliament, from all parts of the 
country, men who will be favorable 
to religion. What the ultimate
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the tension will be relaxed before long 
in the natural course of events. The
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aggressiveness has all been on tho paît 
of the Government, under the impres
sion, apparently, that it has an indefin
ite period of rule before it ; but in the 
natural course of events, the Govern
ment will be obliged to make terms 
with tho Holy Father which will give 
religion its full freedom once more. 
France has already suffered through 
the war carried on against religion, 
and it will suffer still more unless that 
war be soon brought to an end. In our 
belief the time is near at hand when 
this will be the case.
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LiA SOURCE or DANGER. tb
viBooks there are packed full of argu

ment against tho Church. And when 
we remember that pride and wilfulness 
of the reader augment the influence of 
the writer over him, it is easy to see 
that such books are a source of danger. 
Faith, we must remember, is a gift of 
God : we have to guard and to protect 
it. To risk losing it is to sin agate st 
religion and the first commandment.
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IF TRUE. A PITY ti

ci
Much rejoicing among the enemies 

of the Catholic faith has been caused 
by a report concerning tho Marqui-e 
des Monstierk-Merinvillc, formerly 
Miss Mary Gwendoline Caldwell, wh 
has been so munificent a patroness of 
the Catholic University. Tho report is 
to the effect that the lady has renounced 
the Catholic Church. This rejoicing 
may be premature. No confirmation of 
the report had been received at Wash- 
ingtown down to Thursday morning last. 
There is, in the language of tho report 
itself, strong reason to doubt its gen
uineness. For instance, the words put 
into the mouth of tho lady by an anony
mous interviewer, wherein she is re
presented as declaring that since she 
has been living in Europe her ej es 
have been opened to what the Catholic 
Church really is, “ and to its anything 
but sanctity.” The lady from her birth 
and training, onght certainly, especially 
since she has been “ living in Europe," 
to know tho proper forms of the English 
speech. The words we have quoted do 
not agree with such forms.

It is well to suspend judgment on this 
unfortunate report until we hear further. 
The Catholic University has enemies 
in several quarters, and it is hard 
to follow the course of subterranean 
streams. This report may have its ori
gin in their malevolence. There are 
hidden agencies in Rome whose inces
sant endeavor seem to be to distort 
what is going on all over the world, ns 
well as what happens in Rome, for the 
purpose of inflicting some temporary 
injury on the Catholic cause. This is 
nothing new in the experience of tho 
Church. She is quite inured to the 
wiles of the eternal enemy of man's sal
vation.

Meanwhile in the absence of such 
evidence as may decide the question of 
the authenticity or apocryphal char
acter of this particular report, it is 
permissible to note what is being pub
lished relative to it by creditable news 
papers. Tho Sun (New York) for in
stance, in commenting on the absence 
of opinion on the subject in official 
quarters,

“ Before her marriage Miss Caldwell's 
name was a household word in the Cath
olic homes of America. When she came 
into the fortune which her father had 
left her she gave 8300,000 with which 
to found the University. For this the 
late Pope Leo XIII. conferred upon her 
the order of the Rose—a distinction 
never before attained by any woman. 
lie also bestowed upon her a diamond 
studded medal, which he struck especi
ally for her. Miss Caldwell gave to 
the University, eighty-eight 
land on the edge of the Capital city, 
erected three of the largest buildings 
including Caldwell Hall, and provided 
for the maintenance of the institution 
for three years. Her sister, the 
Baroness Von Zodwitz, gave Caldwell 
Chapel to the University.

“ The Marquise returned to this coun
try in January last without her husband 
and put up at the Buckingham Hotel. 
She was said to be suffering from a 
complication of diseases, and her life 
was despaired of. Her illness was 
brought on by nervous derangement. 
As a result, she lost her hearing for 
the time and was almost totally blind. 
When she had recovered sufficiently to 
travel she was taken abroad again.

is
tcTHE STRUGGLE IN FRANCE. ci
ClIt cannot be denied that M. Delcas.se, 

the Foreign Minister of France, has 
done a wise thing in agreeing with 
Great Britain that one source of danger 
should be removed, which will greatly 
lessen the fear of future embroilments 
between the two countries. The Anglo- 
French colonial treaty whereby the 
claims of France to important fishing 
rights in Newfoundland have been sur
rendered in return for concessions else
where by Great Britain, will remove a 
serious cause for friction, and for this 
there is reason for congratulation to 
both France and Britain, for it will un
doubtedly strengthen between the two 
countries the bonds of amity which have 
been rudely strained several times dur
ing the past generation. There is a 
provision in the treaty whereby French 
fishermen will still be allowed to pur
chase bait in Newfoundland on the same 
conditions as British fishermen, and his 
Majesty's Government expresses the 
hope that the Newfoundland Govern
ment will loyally respect this arrange
ment. If, however, anything in the 
local regulations which may be enacted 
in future by the Newfoundland Govern
ment shall be deemed by the French 
Government injurious to the rights of 
French fishermen granted under the 
Convention, the French Government 
will only have to call the attention of 
the British Government to the fact to 
ensure tho fulfilment of the treaty.

A treaty defining the rights of the 
two nations in Siam has also been 
arrived at ; but beyond this agreement 
with Great Britain, it does not appear 
that Combes’ Government has had any 
great success in improving the relations 
of the Republic with foreign countries, 
or bettering the condition of the French 
people. On the contrary, the closing 
of the schools taught by the religious 
communities has been an evil, which, if 
not absolutely irreparable, cannot be 
remedied for many years; and, in addi
tion, Franco has already lost prestige in 
the East by the withdrawal of the pro
tectorate of Italian and German relig
ious communities from her control, 
which is one of the consequences of the 
quarrel which has been picked with the 
Pope by Premier Combes. The Italian 
and German Governments are now both 
insisting upon protecting their own 
subjects from the tyranny of Eastern 
potentates and communities, and to this 
same extent France has lost ground.

It is to be remembered, in this con
nection, that not long ago M. Pelletan 
and General Andre both brought upon 
themselves public indignation by pub-

cl
OUR GUIDE — ETERNITY'S 

STANDARD.
ft
ti

l
As to the reading of novels we be

lieve that many of us do not err on the 
side of discrimination. The custodians 
of these buildings called libraries, which 
are supported by the hard-working tax
payer for the benefit of the unemployed 
and literary female and the nou-literary 
and idle male who frequents them for 
want of something easier to do, tell ns 
that the most of the books called for 
come under the head of fiction. Any kind 
of emasculated stuff is devoured greed
ily. Tho writer, who believes that the 
public can be entertained only by a 
recital of sin, perfumed, of course, and 
silk-attired, or by sentimental and 
weakening trash, receives a welcome. 
Tho innocents who attend school or 
who have been graduated from 
it with “ full literary honour i ” 
feed on fiction which is offcimes of a 
prurient and debasing nature. Anent 
such and such a novel we receive 
queries that are hair-raising. These 
querists who seemingly, pay little atten
tion to dressing their souls, would be 
curious, we suppose, about taking 
carbolic acid as a “ steady diet." 
Why should any sane-minded individual 
wish to read anything that may stand 
in the way of his salvation? The 
critic may smile at this, and possibly 
the reader who preens himself 

being cynical may join him, 
but the use of books must be regu
lated by the standard of eternity. But 
of this more anon. Our Reading 
Circles would do well to have nothing 
to do with current novels.
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remarked :

A PROPOSED TURKISH ENVOY.
Germany and Italy are not alone in 

desiring to take advantage of the pre
sent unfriendliness between France 
and tho Holy See, but even Turkey ex
pects to got rid of one at least of the 
sources of interference by a foreign 
power in its internal affairs, owing to 
the same cause.

Tho Turkish Government has had 
recent communications with the Holy 
Father in regard to the possibility and 
desirability of establishing an Ottoman 
legation at Rome accredited to the 
Pope.

When Cardinal Rampolla was Papal 
Secretary of State negotiations were 
actually begun with this purpose in 
view, but the French Government 
strenuously objected to any step of this

a»res of
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diiioe then she has been reported to be The matter to which I refer Is what is penetrating, no power so lasting a» the very great indeed, when you are
more or less of an invalid.'' known as fortune telling. This seems power which God, in His great love, almost weighed down by the cares

Should the unpleasant report be con- to have an overpowering fascination for has committed to the love of a mother's of daily life, try to lift up your hearts 
firmed, and should these statements of groat numbers of Catholics, as well as heart. It is the most penetrating in- to God on high, and remember that
The Sun bo accepted as the truth, lor those outside the Church. Ilueuce, my dear children, that exists you have a worthy vocation, a real
ih#n there is justification for an infer- •• Certainly it is possible for Al- upon this earth. You know your little call from Almighty God Who sanctified 
once that ought to modify the delight mighty God to tell our fortunes ; lie ones from the first moment of their yourselves first of all and then sancti- 
of the enemies of the Church. I’bila- knows them ; it is a necessary part of existence ; from the first moment they | tied those with whom your life is cast, 
delphia Catholic Standard and Times. Ills omniscience. But can wo seriously look toyou. It is your face upon which

believe, even for a moment, that the they gaze as soon as they recognize 
Lord is goirg to do this by means of anything round about them, it is to
tea leaves or a pack of card , or any wards you that their hands are, .. .. . . anotheP ghastly
other part of the fortune teller’s out- stretched out. They understand your ' . list Q( tragedies Sun-
lib ? No one surely does or can voice belore they can understand any whon a dlunkon father, while in
imagine such a thing. Nor can we other ; and the words that you say to ^ ^ yf beati the frail mother, was 
imagine that the holy angels or the them go down into thuir hearts in a I h<|t dead , tho „„„ a mr,r0 youth, 
saints in heaven, who share to some ex- way that no other words cuu penetrate. . -H 8Uffering Unt,< Id
tent in the knowledge of God, are going And, my dear children, that influence, mj accoa,;j of tho death of his
to use such means. No ; a thousand which penetrates so far, is an influence » whom he cries, again and again,
times no ! It God wills to reveal any- which will last when perhaps almost P1 hf_ [oTcd and did notbmean to kill.” 
thing to ns, lie will do It by means of everything else, is forgotten. No Tb(J father a t hia w6ekly earnings 
prophets ovidtntly inspired by Him, matter how careless, how callous, how [n th<) „ thira(. |mrior#i and tho poor 
or at any rate In some way worthy of depraved a man may become, it is very l{ wh devoted hor time to her hus- 
llis glory and majesty. seldom indeed that he forgets altogether banj alld childroU| upbraided him for it.
“ We may thou confidently say that the influence of his mother, it that H(j b ^ olira„ed threatened to turn 

any real or genuine fortune telling is mother has been, in any sense, what h(i[i . and whB„ abe started to leave 
the work of the devil. By fortune tel!- she ought to be. He may grow old, and faome ()ea(. hop_ The boy_ afraid „f the 
ing 1 mean all forecasting of the future, that mother s care may have been taken father.a al|„er ran [or a guu with which 
which does not c< me from any real away from him long, long ago ; but yet irjK|iten the drunken and enraged 
scientific or expert knowledge of the the accent of his mothers voice still n a[)d jQ a acufflQ tho wcap0n was 
subject In general—such knowledge as sound ill his ears, and he can bring up diacbar„ed and tlie one who should 
the astronomer, the weather man or the before his vision and before his thoughts, hgy( b(,|n the bread-winner, anda Chris 
Wall street mail obviously has. To try, whenever lie likes, that image which ^ ,,s do tl| hia wife and family, lost 
then, seriously, to ascertain tho future was so dear to him in the past. Arioso, 
by fortune tolling is implicitly to in- my dear children, 1 want y< u to under- 
voko the devil.” (stand that you have an inlluence for

g)od which is beyond every other influ
ence while vour children are under 

It member that you arc net
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erals, lumber, etc., in

-,] HOPE TO DIE IN 1 HE FAITH 
OF THE HOLY CATHOLIC 

CHURCH.”

horror !
v

K
Theso words open the last will and 

testament of Most Kov. Archbishop 
:ider. Tho venerablo prolate had over 
ed an exemplary Ubiistian life ; he 

nad devoted four score years to zealous- 
y serving God and had given over half 
j century of pious service to the altar 
mil had spent himself for the good of 
iiis neighbor. Ills life was full of 
humility, and sanctity was its crowning 
characteristic.

It seems strange then that there 
should have been any intimation or the 
uadow of fear on the part of tho saintly 
Id man that he might possibly not dio 

;n the faith of the Holy Catholic 
hureh. That clause of the will strikes 

is as a petition to Divine Mercy, but a 
lotitlon of confidence. The venerable 
archbishop in his humility must have 
•imembered tho Scriptural injunction : 
Let those who stand take heed lest 

they fall."
if the saintly prelate alter a long life 

oi self sacrifice in the service of his 
God and his neighbor had such eon- 

that ho might not die in the Cath-
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Great
Reduction in Price !hia life.

What a sad fate for the father, and 
how bitterly sad for those he leaves 
behind, and how terrible tho fruits of 

drink ! Tho saloons which 
do a thriving business all tho week

. 1 ...... , a enrso to the working man and family
Ills ansmut TO ai*isTOiTtits wno run- I I”1' “oul*i <lI“1 fur on Saturday and Sunday. After draw

HOMO THAT T11EII1 new hikhop nu WlU have to give an :accouu fng hi* weekly wage, earned with tho
chosen from the nobility. one day. Eh'has eve yun J I sweat of his brow, the toiler drops into

Vox Vrbl. In Freemans Journal. | women o- u . m the gilded saloon and hands his earn-
One of the most remarkable acts o( I J?®«Yittto children before they be iDBs over the bar, that the whisky-pur 

the reign ol l*ius X. was tho appoint- 1‘‘“'«“reHis creaturestocaune veyor may clothe himself and family m
ment a couple of weeks ago of a com- A them . and when, in obedience ®Dto, wh,le the drunkard s dependent
paratively unknown priest, as Arch Hi command you have carried oneH wait at home in fear and trembling
bishop ol the great Archdiocese of tlit-m to receive t'heisacramont ol Bap- for the unsteady stop and empty I1®0]161, 
Palermo. Hitherto tho priests and I ‘ ie“ te bebig Hisoreatures, I book. God help the drut hard and God
people of Palermo have been invariably . ' children as well. He has help his wile and children 1 The diam-
governed spiritually by a prelate b<, ^uLd to you ^ui oa-n soulsiand -bo,, is accounUble fc, many tragedies 
longing to the ranks of the anstocriey h t Have thorn. He has ccm- a,ld starvation, which seem ,lojeccnd-
—for both priests and people have , , a]ao tbti souls of your *n8- Temperance workers are needed
always considered this a perfectly na- ctlad d $0„ W1n be responsible, now m:)re than ever, and Detroit is a
tarai disposition of things. But they ^“tlge extent, fo” the ,avingPof theD good field for them to » « 
wore not only pleased but delighted , aa well aa 0f your own. a# ln other parts of this State. Michi-
when the Holy Father chose for their tiieiii duty of ihaver. I 8an Uatholie.
new pastor, Mgr. Lualdi, who was only What then, are yon to do î I will 
known so far for his humility of birth sum up’f in tllree word8, the duties 
ai d character. tbat Almighty God expects at your

The people of Lucca, however have hand9 Firat ot au, and above all, I Canton Ohio, November H-Tho re- 
a different way of looking at things. I nd be(ore all, you must Pray- vival of an old custom, that of a general 
Their archdiocese has recently become |, ror your children over and Dji„rimaK6 to the last resting place 
vacant. Like Palermo, it has genor- I, agai„ |.ray for them because |he d^d brought out thousands of 
ally been ruled by the noble ecelesias- r work for thoir salvation is a spir- Calltnn catholics Sunday afternoon, 
tic. ant the'upper ten of the district, kaal work, and UDiy in the help and h the congregations of the four 
aller putting them heads together, e of Alm|ghty God can we bring hurchoa st. Peter’s, St. John’s, St 
eime to the conclusion that they would I ny a irituai work to a good issue. and st. Joseph's -united for
send a deputation to Home to ask the Pfay |l)r your children. Pray for them ‘ ^lehration. The members of each 
Holy Father to continue the good old eapeoiaUy whon you do not understand ish met at their respective churchei 
custom. So they came along to Rome them_ becaua0 even a mother's heart £,ith the clliidreu belonging to the 
the other day, applied for an audience, oaunot undersUnd everything that ^ I rea,„ctive schools and marched to a 
were received by Hm Holiness and pro- I bappening in the soul of her child. The -nt where the parties joined
needed to state their business. ius bandling of ouy soul is adelicate matter f()r the march to St. John's cemetery.
X. listened very quietly, but when „be indeod . aad w0 want the grace and the The K-nights of St. John directed the 
spokesman had finished speaking, lie help of Aimighty God, Who made those arade detachments taking charge of 
made a few observations which the eou,s_ to t6acb UJ our duty to them. |iacl] Action. The procession was in 
deputation is not likely to forget. Vriy [or your children morning au4 four sections, each headed bv an Aroori-

“ You have come here, .lis Holiness night, and many times a day, when you fl u u estimated that there
said, •• to tell me that a Bishop born huar Holy Maaa and when you receive wer# n^ieast V, 0011 people in the line, 
from the ranks of the people is not the Ho|y Communion, beg of Almighty . ,k [ul, , (|y(l oth0rs were at the 
fitted for you. Have you considered q jd tQ blcsa your children and to show burja[ ,,iaco when the procession 
that your petition Is a mark of insult yaa bow to do yourduty towards them. baltcd
and contumely toward me ? Do you A|ld thou teach your children to love whe'n the cemetery was entered each 
mean that if I were sent as Archbishop and 8erve Almighty God. I kno», ol narticipant, rosary ill hand, offered pray- 
of Lucca, that you would not accept C01lra0t that your lives are very busy, I ^ [Qr ^ho de;ld_ The march waa enn- 
me because I am sprung ^]10 that you havo little time and that you ti;,ued around through the walks of the
people? And do you consider that the have many, many cares, and that there emetery until the mound and cross 
See of Lucca can demand to have an muat bQ maoy among you who have had werQ r|ached. The united church 
aristocrat for a pastor, when the bttle opportunity for self-instruction, ci10ir8 rendered appropriate music, and 
Universal Church is content to have and aQ you may aay to me, “ I have no #hort addreaa waa delivered by Rev.
tho son of a peasant ? Your mission time to teach my children. I know I Fatbfcr George C. Schoeneman, Rev.
here is a misguided one : return home enougii about my religion, I hope, for p-atber p ,f McGuire accompanying
and accept obediently the Bishop my own aou!i but 1 cannot teach .. tQ the top ot tbe mound.
whom the Vicar of Christ will select another." I'lltsuch excuses away from I aervic08 were solemn and impressive
for you." you. You, as no one else, can teach ;lnd tbe programme was carried out

Unlike so many of the, anecdotes your children to love and to serve Al- without at\enlpt at display, 
related about the l’ope, this one is mjKbty God ; and, though you may | 
perfectly authentic, and it is especially kuow ()nly a little, though you may have "
iuteresting as showing that the Holy |;ttie time and many cares, still if you 
Father, though gentleness and humility apeak from time to time to your chil-

occasinn administer a dren about tbe good God who loves
them, and about how they ought to love I Cardinal Moran, of Sydney, Aus- 
God in return ; ll you warn them against traU in aQ admirable pastoral letter 
the dangers, and difficulties, and temp- jubilee of the Immaculate Con-
tations to which they may bo exposed, . ^ the beat we have yet
your words may be very simple, they savs:
may be very iew, but they will certainly ^ geok Mary's blessing upon
train up your children to live as they ^ Catholic acboo]8, that thoy may lie
ought to live. , , perfected aud multiplied. 1 hey

We havo schools at the present day huifc (j[ Qur loyallty tp the faith of
" I the Gospel. By them we raise np

From now until January 1st wo 
will soil thePOPE PIUS X'S SEVERE REBUKE 

TO SNOBBISHNESS.
exce-hivo

your care, 
like so many others. God has given Question Box

cem
olio faith, what should be tho concern 
and even the well - grounded fear oi 
very many who are careless and indiffèr
ent members ol the Church of which 
Archbishop Elder was ever such a 
shining light ?

Faith is our greatest treasure—it is 
a gift most precious bestowed upon us 
by Almighty God. Were some jewel 
given to us by an earthly king, we 
would never tiro of exhibiting it to our 
friends and acquaintances, and would 
-, lard it moat seriously that it might 
not bo lost or stolen.

There are many in tho Church who 
do not appreciate tbe gift of divine 
faith. They show their lack of appro 
elation by the careless way in which 
.hey expose their faith to loss. This is 
evident from the books and newspapers 
‘hey peruse, from tho character of their 
Associations, from thoir neglect of duties 
and from their too long absence from
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the Sacraments.
There are many who fail by the way- 

,;de, many with whom God is not well 
pleased. Persisting, in an evil bent, 
God permits them to follow a perverse 
tree-will to the precipice of spostacy. 
Like the stubborn people of Jerusalem 
'.hey do not recognize tho day of their 
visitation until the enemy casts a trench 
round about them.

Only these who persevere to the end 
shall be saved, and the words of the 
venerable Archbishop were a recogni
tion of this truth. He prayed for that 
crowning grace of a Christian life.

The atheistic spirit is abroad and it 
is active. It uses all kinds of means 
to undermine faith. It takes God from 

education dumb
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education by making 
cocoerning oven His i-xistence. 
parents quite willingly expose their 
children to imbibe such a spirit and 
form of education, and appear to forget 
that the act tends to weaken tbe faith 

f noth themselves and their children. 
The Archbishop by a stern decree tor
sade his flock last July to expose tbe 
little ones of Christ to such dangers of 
iailh. Some appear disposed to sell 
their birthright for a mess of pottage.

The Christian home should be safe
guarded by good example, by 
plary associations and by good Catholic 
family newspapers and other Catholic 
periodicals. There are many Catholic 
homos which claim to be "above’ 
these essentials and really show that 
the tide of Catholic faith is as so low 
an ebb that they need to pray, “ Save 
us, Lord, or we perish."

Faith is the cornerstone and founda
tion of salvation and the root of all 
justification. Faith is the full assent 
to all that God has revealed and to all 
that the Catholic Church, as His ambas
sador, proposes to our belief. Faith is not 
knowledge. Yet the truths which faith 
teaches are no less certain than those 
which reason demonstrates, because tho 
authority of God is tho best source of 
certitude. The perfectiou of the in
tellect is to come : “ For we know in
nart, and we prophecy in part ; but 
when that which is perfect is come, that 
which is in part shall be done away : 
but then face to face. Now I know in 
part, but then I shall know even as I 
nm known." (1 Cor. xiii.) Catholic 
Universe.
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j
IIBAVTIFVI. ADDRESS BY THE HEAD OF

THE ARCHDIOCESE OF WESTMINSTER.

Nearly one thousand mothers, rich 
and poor, from nearly every district in 
Loudon, were in the magnificent new 
Westminister Cathedral tbe other day 
and listened to a beautiful address by 
Archbishop Bourne. This was the 
second annual meeting of the Catholic 
mothers of I. "I[idol!. The idea of the 
meetings originated with Lady Encombe 
and Lady Edmund Talbot, and they 
of both a religious and a social nature.

In the course of his address Arch
bishop Bourne said :

My dear children in Jesus Christ, I 
told that there are some nine hun

dred mothers assembled in the Cathe
dral this afternoon. In other words, 
that there are here assembled nine hun
dred souls to whom God has given a 
special grace, to whom He baa confided 

pecial mission, from whom Heexpects 
special service on this earth. To 

you, my dear children in Jesus Christ, 
God has committed the interest, not 
only of your own souls, but of other 
souls as well. On you, oh your earnest
ness, on your self-devotion, on your 
self-sacrifice, will depend not only the 
salvation of your own souls, but to some 
extent at least, and, in maoy cases, to 

great extent, tho salvation of 
in life, nd, still more, 

has committed

t> f Guaranteed for 
Five Years

|ÇT~
in so many places that I am afraid, ,
n“f schools,F no1 teachfng 1™“^ ■ ^MrTnTo'W «ndl'ood citizens to 

dispense them altogether from 
that sacred duty that belongs to them, 
because they are parents, of teaching 
their children how to lore and to serve 
Almighty God. Do not thint you do 
your duty if you never speak to yoi r 
c lildrcn about what thoy ol ght to do in 
the service of God, "if you uever z: z 
that they know and say their prayer, 
if you never, by your words, try to 
courage them in doing all that they 
ought to do to be good members of 
God's Holy Catholic Church. So try 
to teach them, try to show an interest 
iu what they leain at school, try to 
draw from them what they know of 
right and truth, and try, out of the 
love of your own hearts, to put into 
them a sense of what they havo learned 
which will cling to them when, perhaps 
the words have passed out of your

Sings like a 
Prima 
Donna ; 

Talks like a Man :

Ia iciety. In their defence wa are by 
the power of divine grace prepared to 
withstand to the end unjust, and there
fore unwise, hostility, secular or sec
tarian, but without the bitterness of 

self-interest. God’s own is this 
work, God’s own by excellence, lie will 
provide for us in all necessities. Iho 
Royal Psalmist’s words may be applied 
to enemies of Catholic education and 
of our children : *Thou hast hated them 
that regard vanities to no purpose. I 
will be glad and rejoice in Thy mercy ; 
for thou hast regarded my humility ; 
Thou hast saved my soul out of dis
tresses, and Thou hast not shut mo up 
in the hands of the enemy. ’ (Psal. xxx, 
8, 9. )” (Quoted from the text of the 
pastoral in the Sydney Catholic Press, 
No. 455. )

m, «can ever
I
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are the best, and the horn is worthy of special mention, it being made of aluminum. 90 
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INVOKING THE DEVIL. am

i HK SIN OF THOSE WHO TRY SERIOUSLY
TO ASCERTAIN THE FUTURE THROUGH
FORTUNE TELLINO.

Very Rev. George M. Searle, Super
ior General of the Paulists, writes in 
the November Catholic World, under 
the heading 41 The Devil and His 
Crew,” on the evil of superstition and 
iortune telling :

44 It is important for Catholics to un
derstand this matter and to realize the 
danger involved in it. Many of 
inclined to disregard it, to think and to 
say that these manifestations and 
seances arc all humbug and nonsense. 
But they are not ; not all of them ; and 
yon can never know when you will meet 
the real thing. You will say that 
4 even if we do, we are on our guard 
against <t ; it is not going to shako our 
faith.’ Perhaps not: still one should 
not play with fire. And even if it were 
absolutely certain, not only that our 
faith would not bo weakened, but that 
it would oven be strengthened by so 
doing, still the sin of mixing ourselves 
up with work of this kind would remain 
the same. The real sin consists in hav
ing dealings wantonly and needlessly 
with the devil ; and in these affairs 
there is always grave danger of this ; 
and it is not lawful, even though good 
may come of it ; we must not do evil 
that good may come.

44 The same may be said about another 
matter—and it is one to which Catho
lics are mora inclined than they are to 
spiritual seances, or table tipping.
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memory.
And then, lastly, good example. I 

said at the beginning that I did not 
speak to you aa to those who will will
fully give bad example to your chil
dren. But it is very easy to scandal
ize the little ones by words of anger 
spoken in their presence, by want of 
charity in speaking of your neighbors, 
by criticism and finding fault sometimes 
with other people, even as wo hear par
ents sometimes speaking in criticism 
of tho clergy in the presence of thoir 
children, who are shocked at what they 
aay — speaking of things that havo 
annoyed them in such a way that the 

of charity and the sense of obedi
ence and tho sense of respect are less
ened in thoir children's hearts. Be 
careful of giving scandal to them, of 
giving bad example, even in tho little 
things, because bad example given by 

affect them far more than bad

aon«s and music from tho lateH popular 
comic operas, «acred music, band and orc.hes- j COUPON.
Ira selections, brass quartet es. solos on all the*
different wind and surma Instruments, drum JOHNSTON ,v CO..
and fife selections, comic, sentimental and 1 191 Yongo st.. Toronto.
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to your care.
You are Catholic mothers, and, there- 

fore, I do not suggest for a moment 
that any one of you would forgot for a 
moment the sacred duties which God 
lias giveu into your charge. I do not 

as to those who forget
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speak to yon 
what God requires of them ; I do uot 
speak to you as to those who would wil
fully do harm, or wilfully give had ex- | 
ample, either to your husbands or to 

children. But, while f do not

ADDRESS.

sense THE CATHOLIC RECORD Office, 
London, Ont.

your
think you would wish to bo the source 
of any evil to them, I think it very 
likely indeed that you may torget to 
some extent tho enormous power for 
good which God has put into your 
hands.

JCCUPATION..........

Good ln 

summer timeCOWAN’S
COCOA™..

CHOCOLATE

AG K..............
you may 
example given by any one else.

And so, my dear children, take pirt 
in It ho work, in the good work, that 
God has given to you ; and, when you 
find the stress and tho burden of life
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44 Fruit-a-tives ” are the curative 
principles of fruit juices, compres
sed into tablets. It’s the secret 
process of preparing them, that 
makes " Fruit a-tives ” so much 
more effective than the fresh fruit.

o.

or Fruit Liver Tablets
cure Constipation, Biliousness,Tor
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intended them to be cured—with 
fruit. Cure yourself with Nature’s 
cure that never fails.
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“ You have no basin*»» ko im
portant an the solvency of 
estate and the safety of 
family.”

nvs.MuruTBa bxrmoi.The Unitarian DorotheaCatholic.
Dix declared that at Home she found 
her benevolent aims chiefly promoted 
by J'iua IX., aod next after 'tell it not 
in Oath I) by Cardinal Antooelii.

Rim X. ae have before us, and f need 
not ask whether Catholics are ashamed 
of him. i see that Mr. Booth Tar King- 
ton insista that, however it may be 
with infallibility in general, Rope 
is infallible by a spe-ial persona' grace. j 

Of course it can not be supposed that I 
of the tv/o hundred and sixty one incum 
bent» of this highest of ho man offices, 
all, or tbs maj >r part, have been ideal 
exemplars of it. Ideal men and women 
are toe rare exception everywhere. ^ et 
we hare been surprised in reviewing 
simply the thirteen Innocents, by help of 
an aatbority so little tempted uexcess 
of eulogy as Herzog- Rlitt, to find our- 
selves authorized 11 describe ten of 
them as men well on a level with the 
responsibilities of their place, while as 
to Innocent II., the VI., the \ II., the 
XI If., the I'rotes tant biographer rises 

friendly war.nth of commendation, 
and as to Innocent III., XI., and XII., 
to enthusiasm. As I have said, take 
almost any other papal name, and we 
are likely to come to very much the 
same conclusion. There is no Kpeciflc 
excellence implied in the came of Inno
cent.

On the other hand, turn to the list 
of Knglisb kings, or Scottish, or French, 
or Spanish, or German, or Swedish, and 
do we come out from our explorations 
with a sense of pleased surprise at find
ing the general level of Christian worth 
higher than we had expected ? Tne 
very suggestion would make us smile.

On the other hand, an unworthy in
cumbent of the Rapacy stands out from 
the background of expected holiness 
with a blackness of aspect compared 
with which an evil king only an pears 

Roderick Borgia himself was 
neither better nor worse than any other 
Italian sovereign of that dreadful time, 
but in the chair of Reter he causes us 

There have

Baer «3 H**ft Review
THF troth about the catho
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Oar Lord a^ked this quettion of His i *] 
disclp es, my b'thren, regarding His : 
precursor, St. John the B*pti»t, »hom ;
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j “ Why,” ‘•ail H", 41 did you take such j 
troible to tee him ? Why did you i
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CCCXXIX.
We have seen that the specific faith, 

and the specific morality of Christian
ity, as establish# d at Nicaea, were 
carefully guard# d and energetically 
promoted by Rope Damasn L, ar.d 
that, according Uj witneaaea as tar 
above suspicion as Baur, Bancroft, and 
Martin#$au, if Christianity v.a# not, by 
the triumph of A nanism, converted 
into a modified Ragan ism, Dim a» us hat 
a lair share U the praise.

We have seen, according to the 
judgment of n »u Catholics as pro 
noun cod as Fiske, God kin ‘or s#.me 
contributor invited by him,/ J>avi<i 
Muller, and a good many Protestant 
historians beaidaa, that the Church, 
under those influences of which Grog- 
cry the Seventh was the chief ex 
■onent, experienced a profound and 
long enduring moral and spiritual re
vival, aud seems to have been saved by 
Jiilebrand from sinking into a gulf 
•f hereditary stagnation, like that 
which is commonly supposed to have 
long prevailed in Russia.

We have seen that the Republican 
correspondent's angry designation— 
apparently made much at a venture 
%n*'>n/ the papal names—of the thir
teen Ropes called Innocent as 41 the 
culpable Innocent* ” turns out whim
sically at variance with history, even 
as represented by the active and 
getic Protestantism of Herzog-Rlitt » 
encyclopedia. This surrenders to him 
Innocent IV. and Innocent X III., and 
does not make a very hard fight over 
the too yielding Innocent X ; 
not possibly be interpreted as viewing 

of the remaining ten Innocents

I
Sarto Nestles Food I»

think so much of him ? Was it b- - aus • 
te was like a /# ed shaken by the . ind > 
No, but because he was jus: the oppo
site of that. Yon thought highly of 

j him, you honored him as I Myseli honor 
him, because he did not shake and i 
tremble at the breath of popular opin
ion ; because he was not afraid cl tie 
world, or of all the powers that are ix 
it; because he < nly thought of God. 
and of his duty ; #.f the work that be 
had been sent to do.”

Bat would our Saviour be able to 
praise us so highly, my brethren, if 11 * 
should come down now in our midst ? 
Would He not say rather that we were 
indeed like reeds, turning to one side 
or another, according to the wind tbv. 
happens to be blowing ? I am afraid 
that He would have too good reason to 
find fault with the words and actions of 
many who call themselves Christians, 
and who even pass for pretty good 
ones.

Who are thete people whom He 
would find fault with ? There are 
plenty of them. They are what I 
should call fair - weather Christians.

«ffnT?LXIMtSS. WILLS 4 CO meets both demands on you. \vf.„ 
would like to have an opportun y 
of lending you full information 
the

CONTINUOUS INSTALMENT 
POLICY,

THE HOLY ErCHiBlSI
To eV't-e our coLtideraüon of the 

Holy Ejehsrist a* s >e «About a
wt rd explaining why the Ms»» is t-ud 
in Latin would be a seri us o»i*vn.
It is a question which nmy be aixed 
any time by ^ me n n-Ca: to ic ac
quaintance. Heve we should have the 
answers cxnven entiy in '-nr merc:rv.

In this connection it i* *e'i to re 
member ttm: tne use of Latin da vs 
back to the days of St. Peter. Tcre-e 
principal reasons are assigned for re-
fining the hoguage in the Mat... L GOLDMAN, A I.A., F.C A. 
Among these is. first, the universality Managing Director,
of the Church. That is, the Church 
being one, is the same all over the 
world. Therefore, its language «-b^ald 
be one to be universal and in keeping 
with the Church.

, , , A second reason is, because the
They go to church regularly, perhaps, : Latin 1 tnguage is not subject te charge 
and to the sacraments, it may be, quite ah are those languages which are called 
often ; when they are with pious people I |lving# Thaa we are enabled to wor- 
they can be just as pious as anybody ; uniformly, no matter into
ehe. They say their prayers not only which corner of the world we mav go. 
iu church, but at home, too; they cer- ! TbGd it ia tbat Catholics of all nations 
tainly try in a way to be good 
times at least they would not say or do 
anything wrong of their own accord.
And when they are alone they do very 
well, too ; they resist many tempta
tions, and avoid a great deal of sin.
They are not whit one would call hypo
crites, far from it ; they have a good

whereby you can secure to yum 
beneficiary, at your death, an jli
corne for life.
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as liable to the dishonorable title of 
44 cjlpable.”

We hxve seen that Innocent the 
Third, who to all appearance 
writer's mind the head and front of 
laaoeentiau ” culpability.” is pre

ted by Herzog Rlitt as scarcely in
ferior in personal excellence to Inno
cent XL, himself, while over the gran
deur and scope of bis Christian aims 
the Lutheran writer 
thusiastic. Which shall we heed, this 
thorough German, Lutheran scholar (if 
Calvinistic, the case is made only the 
stronger,j constrained, in writing for 
such a publication, to measure every 
word, or this heedless and not over- 
scrupulous correspondent, who seems 
to have no deeper knowledge of Church 
history than is afforded by the carrent 
manuals of prejudiced Protestantism, 
and who seem# restrain#;d from down
right virulence, not by knowledge, or 
a judicial temper, but by the instincts 
of a gentleman, which of course do not 
allow him to write like a Lansing or a 
John Christian ?

He does not scorn to know even what 
Catholics mean when they say that the 
faith and morals of the Church have, 
h' 1)1 vine Providence, been kept intact 
under the guardianship of 
the Gregoi ies, of the Clements arid the 
Benedicts, and even under that least 
estimable of the Innocents, innocent 
VIII. He seems to imagine that they 
believe Christian faith and morals to 
havo been k#;pt from falling by 
tinnous blaze of transcendent . illness 
in th< papal chair.

Now Catholics believe and affirm no 
such thing. True, the chair has lx mi 
fillfxl by a largo number of eminently 
excellent men. In our examination of 
the Innocents alone, under the sharp 
light of Protestant Investigation, we 
have seen that innocent the L. IL, III. 
V., VI., VIL, IX., XI., XII., XIII., 

who could be trusted to 
to it that the Christian doctrines of

; some- j are perfectly at home in their worship 
of God, though they may not under
stand a si ogle word ol the people around 
them.

In a word, then, we may say that it 
ba« been chosen by the Church because 
ot its universality, its uniformity and 

j Its unchangeable character. It might 
many virtues, within as well as on the b„ fQrtbfcr added that it is a language 
outside. , | oi dignity and beauty, and is therefore

But the trouble w th them is that becomin.; an unchangeable f jra ot wor- 
they have little or none of what is com- bIiip._ Church Progress.
manly called 44 backbone.” Alone or ________
in good company they are all right ; ,
but take a look at them on the street, , A HEROIC CATHOLIC MISSIONARY 
in the shop or factory, at their work or { 
their amusements with their associates, 
and they do not stand the test so well.
They laugh at every vulgar, filthy, aud 
impure woid that any one else pre
tends to think is funny and wants them 
to laugh at, or if they do not laugh out
right they give a miserable, cowardly 
smile. They bear something said about 
the faith which they know is a vile 
falsehood, but they say nothing in 
reply ; perhaps they even allow that 
there is some truth in it. It takes a 
long while for any one to find out tbat 
they are Catholics who does not guess 
it by their names or know where they 
go to church ; it takes a great deal 
longer to find out that they are sup
posed to be good ones.

Now, what is the reason of this con
temptible sneaking and mean ne-.s in 
those who ought to be brave and gener
ous soldiers of Christ ? It is just one 
thing. These people do not love God 
enough to dare to displease any one 
else for His sake. Most ol them have 
got pluck enough when something ebe 
is concerned. They would resent an 
insult to themselves ; perhaps for years 
they have not been on speaking terms 
with many people on account of some 
trifling slight or injury. But when 
God’s honor and love are concerned, 
the first breath of disapproval keeps 
them from standing up for Him, as the 
reed bends with the gentlest breeze 
which strikes it.

Yen, tbat is the difliculty ; those good 
people do not love God enough to stand 
up for Ilim as all Christians worthy of 
tbo name should do. Let them think ol 
this seriously. For it one dues not love 
God enough to offend bad men for His 
sake, how can he love Him above all 
things ? And if one does not love God 
above all things, how can he be saved?

grey.

OF CANADA.is in this
to shiver with horror, 
been evil men besides Judas in the 
world, but they were not A p ities, and 
they did tot betray the Redeemer.

Yet even Alexander VI. never laid 
hand» on a Christian doctrine, of faith 
or morals. Evil as his own example 
was, he set forth in his teachings pre
cisely the same standard of Chris
tian holiness as any Pope of the martyr- 
ages. He extolled Savonarola’s piety 
and sound doctrine, and, says Bishop 
Creighton, found no fault with the 
F*rate’s severest attacks upon himself, 
until Jerome proposed his deposition.

Next w«.-ek we will examine more at 
length this writer’s detailed descrip
tion of Alexander VI., much of which, 
it is true, is merely historical.

think it an IDEAL COMPANY because of its
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waxes en

Lord Mountmorres, an English titled 
journalist, sent to Central Africa by a 
London newspaper to report on the 
administration cf the Congo F ree State 
fell in, on the steamer from England, 
with
Apostolic of the Upper C\ ngo with 
whom he held many conversations. 
It was not from the Bishop himself, 
however, but from others that he 
learned of the heroic doeda which he

M unsignor Derikx, I'rcfect ASHTHE OLDEST CHURCH.
“The IdealThe Church of San Miguel iu Saute CICTCnC 

Fe, Ne* Mexico, is probably the oldest 11 1
church on the American continent. It ! , .. , ... ., .is an unpretentious building of sun- U the only sifter that requires no si, ., 
dried mud adobe, on a little hill over- I icg or turning. Simply put the aw 1 
looking the Rio de Santa Fe, and known j in and sifter separates the coal froait 
as the Church of San Miguel. Daily it ashes. No dust, no labor. See it i: 
gathers within its walls the seventy
scholars oi the College of St. Michael, J fre KUrdOm UllleSpiV 
conducted by the Christian Brothers, 
to whom it serves aw a chapel. The J 
exact date of the building of San Miguel 
is not definitely established.
known to have been standing in 1582, ! ------
and it may have come into oxUter.ce a 
generation earlier. The date of the 
establishment of San Fe is 1541. The 
old edifice has suffered many vicissi
tudes, the most ferions its partial de- por fifty years the brands of t, r 
htructiou by fire in 1080 during an In- WfLL & BAUM EH CO. have bet n 
cliau uprising. The walls, which are bbe market and their excellon* • 
from three to five feet thick, have been

Chakleh C. Star buck.
Andover, Mass.

records.
44 Ho is a man of great ability, ” 

writes Lord Mountmorres, *4 babbling 
over wi ;h genial goodnature and kind
liness, and inspired with a z al whose 
sincerity no one who has watched the 
fire ot his giey eyes and the animation 
which light up his sunburnt bice as he 
speaks, can possibly doubt, 
been five years on the Upper Congo, 
slaving with absolutely dev yted self- 
sacrifice among the lowisi. types of 
humanity known on earth, 
humanity no better proof cou d be ad
ducted than to recall the w, ll-known 
story of his conduct when sm ill pox was 
ravaging the district round his mission- 
house in the wilds at Irnbembo. Then, 
day after day, he brought in vu his own 
back the sick and suffering natives 
until finally he dropped from exhaukticn 
and awoke to find himself pitted with 
the dread mavkf of the disease, 
was ia the t'arly days of the mission. 
A short time ago smallpox was again 
prevalent in the neighborhood, and 
again undeterred by his previous ex
perience, he set to work to carry in 
the stricken to the shelter and comfort 
of the little mission hospital, and again 

the disease.

THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.
On Thursday next occurs one of the 

great#?st feasts celebrated by the 
Church, that of the Immaculate Con
ception. It is one ol the six holy days 
on which there is a strict obligation to 
hear Mass. And all Catholics who fail 
to do so without valid reasons are 
guilty of a mortal sin. Whether these 
reasons are sufficient to excuse them is 
not a question for their decision, but 
that of their confessor.

The feast is one whose meaning seems 
not always to be well fixed in the mind 
of some Catholics. We have heard 
Catholics, sluggish in the knowledge of 
their religion, contend that it referred 
to the birth ol Our D>rd. Whence 
carno their perverted notion could be 
set d jwn in a few words, though a 
volume might be written on the lessons 
it contains.

In view of the coming feast, a few 
words on the same may find proper 
place at this time. By the Immaculate 
Conception,
Bbissed Virgin, through a special divine 
privilege bestowed on h#?r by God in 
view of the future merits of Jesus 
Christ, was preserved from the stain oi 
original sin from the moment that her 
soul was united to her body. Since the 
fall of our first parents every human 
b«‘ing is born with the stain *4 sin. 
The Blessed Virgin D the one excep
tion. And as we know from the angelic 
salutation, she was 44 full of grace.” 
As she was to become the Mother of 
God, it was quire fitting that God 
should extend her this divine privilege.

Fifty years ago, or on Dee. 8, 
18.71, the Immaculate Conception of tho 
BluhMed Virgin as thus defined became 
an article of faith. Un that day the 
Supremo Rontiff, l'ius IX., in the pres
ence of fifty-four Cardinals, forty-two 
Archbishops, ninety-two Bishops and a 
congregation that crowded St. Reter’s 
in Rome, so declared it with his infal
lible authority a dogma of faith. Such 
it, has since boon lovingly cherished by 
the children of the Church, and such r 
shall remain forever. — Church Rro-
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faith and morals should suffer no mutil
ation or corruption under thorn, and no 
discredit from their example. I know 
no reason to doubt that very much the 

result would apjiear if we ox- 
name (unless

meant tbat theis

amiticd any other papal 
it were the John*-), if we reviewed the 
Gregorios, the Clements, the Benedicts, 
•i the Urbans. As to Pius, Rius HI,, 
(who reigned but a month) was a good 
man ; Pins V., that Intense hater of 
Protestantism, is described by Ranke 

of singular devoutness and

himself fell a victim to 
Surely the capable of such heroism will 
not be accused of lack of humanity to
wards the blacks, for whom he was 
ready cheerfully to lay down his life. ” 

44 The advance that has been made 
already in ten years,” says Monsignor 
Derikx, 44 is greater than that which 
the slow progress of evolution could 
have accomplished in many centuries.”

These pictures, which are both of ‘‘The ; ^ ^ v*
Annunciation,” have an antiquarian j F „ | J JL,
interest also in that they were used by : Ncu„lgU, and Ncrvouroc„ cur,.j qulck,y u,
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the Spanish conquerors of the south
west as banners. AJAX HARMLESS HEADA 

AND NEURALGIA CTHE • CHRISTIAN REVELATION.”as a man 
benevolence, whose very aspect is said 
to have brought Poob#?8tantH over, and 
whom I so#*, Mr. Lilly has finally ac
quitted of complicity in the plots against 
the life of Klizibeth. It is to PiiH V., 
then only C udinal and inquisitor, that 
we chiefly owe the re OMtablinh nent of 
Stvonarola’s good name.

Pius VI., not bo speak of his cordial 
approbation of the democratic doctrine 
of government, was of a character the 
simple impression of which, on his visit 
to Vienna, says the Edinburgh Review, 
chiefly brought about, in the end, the 
surrender of Joseph the Second’s anti 
ecclesiastical schemes, while, dying at 
last in a French Jacobinical prison, lie 
may lairly be vailed a martyr.

Ot Pius VII Herzog-Plitt says in 
substance (I have not the volume Dow 
before me), that if piety, purity, dis 
interested ness, benevolence, make a 
good Pope, conjoin ted with patience 
and resignation under outrage a id in 
suit, and with a thoroughly forgiving 
ternpor towards his oppressors, then 

us VIf. is one of the best of all the

Revelation is tho manifestation of a 
supernatural truth or mystery. We 
take it for granted that the infinite 
mind knows more than the finite. 
Moreover, as those who know can tell 
those who do not know, we hold that 
God can tell men some of tho things 
He alone knows. Now communication 
of knowledge is communication of ideas, 
or in scholastic terminology, communi
cation of species. The discoverer of a 
new plant can convey information to 
those who have not seen it by showing 
a photograph of or by drawing a sketch 
of it, or by describing it clearly and 
fully. It will be seen at once t hat as 

cannot communicate with une an-

Honor a Priest's Memory.
A magnificent meeting in the inter

est ol the memorial to the late Father 
Thomas Scully, of Cambridge, Mass., 
was held in Malta Hall, that city, on 
the evening of October 20, Protestants 
as well as Catholics attending in great 
numbers. It is two years, says the 
Pilot of Boston, since that valiant 
soldier of Christ entered into his well- 
earned rest, but his memory and example 

still vital forces, and the people will 
not rest till their beloved champion of 
education, temperance and charity is 
adequately honored among them.

Mayor Daly presided, and besides 
the Catholic priests on the platform 
were ministers from all the Protestant 
churches of the city, 
read from Archbishop Williams, of 
Boston ; the Right Rev. Will Dm Law
rence, Protestant Episcopal Bishop, of 
Massachusetts, and many others.

;tr«'
men
other except through su th sensible 
signs as gesture#, s|»oken or written 
words, so no human mind can transfer 
its ideas ready thought to tho mind of 
another.
not do, tho Infinite mind can. Revela
tion is but the impression 
idea on a finite mind. Nevertheless 
when wo 
Revelation 
tho Deposit of Faith, we mo in that 

ot truths first impressed on the 
human mind of Got mu do man, and 
alterwai ds made known to tho Church.

-Very Rev. Vincent McNibb, O. P.

bt a pasrarDC*à ! AMMtntnb mTbE POPE AND THE BABES.
•W *J “PUi •AJUieuiUl -iilGV.IOJ IT.lll AWIIVS

"PH' " ;"il P'iiwj «uni m: J',lU•itii'v.' fluj|j.nsjo K.i Mi.-vtAOsuijiiH »ju J
But what finite minds can-

cK" V, 'ÜY-lèSSBRlKr'*-. ynZ\mriTfJBW2SS9ii
INSTITUTE, FiTRLTN'. WT.

I.etrers wereThe Romo correspondent of tho Pall 
Mall Gazette i# responsible for tho 
following story :

41 Homo Laurontane Nuns were re
ceived by tho Pope and took with them 
two children about, four and five years of 
age. They dutifully knelt and kissed 
his hand and answered shyly the ques
tions put by him. But this done, 
versation became rather difficult, the 
Holy Father finding himself actually 
embarrassed before their timid re
ticence. Finally the nuns had tho 
happy inspiration to make the little 
ones lopeat tho prayer lor tho Pope 
which they say every evening, and 
which touched the Pontiff very much. 
4 Good children,’ he said, 4 come here ; 
I have something for you,’ and when 
the highly expectant youngsters 
to his knee ho presented each with a 
silver medal, and was much astonished 
when the effect was less joyful than he 
antic! p it,ed.

T"i;ot ;i divine S7HS SdUNVMSW•'H': fit i
iply the

l tut of .'ill lorn-. 
trv.it the v.mDt l'i'X TS. 

habit, and the ' speech.oak of the 44 (.'hriatian 
or the Body of Faith, or

JP rit. ru.t i~:aint-«i*!e.va*u
Pti pes.

I‘ins VT111. is described by Herzog 
Rlitt. as a good man, whoso over-anxious 
conscientiousness brough about the too 
sp#.edy collapso of his already broken 
health.

Of Pius IX. the eminent French Pro
testant, Edmond de Pressente, plaint 
ively remarks, that his deep piety, and 
the absolute unworldliness of his aims, 
together with tho extraordinary length 
ot his pontificate, were whit, chicily ;n- 
Hiired the victory of Infallihilism. Nip 
pold very wrathlully declares tie 
I half believe that if Nippold could have 
his way, he would have hanged Pope 
Mast ai on the charge of 44 pernicious 
piety and detrimental disinterested- 
mss, to the great disadvantage ot the 
true Lutheran religion.” I really do 
not think that Pius IX. would have re 
torted in kind. So far as I have bi en 
able to si-oll out bis eharacter (all <>f 

do not pretend to ad-
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A Sensible Justice of the Peace.
“They have a very semi bio justice 

of the peace up in Dos Moines,” says 
the Western Watchman. 44A Iter sent
encing drunkards who, under the State 
law, must serve a jail sentence, ho 
sends them to Father Nugent to take 
tho pledge, and suspends sentence while 
they keep it. The judge is not a Cath
olic, nor are the majority of drunks 
brought before his court Catholics; but 
tho priest is, by common consent, the 
only man living competent to give a 
pledge, and tho pledge he gives is the 
only one a drunk has any respect for.”

NhW G I;»!..- 
Boston. 'v-‘
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Is there anything tho 
matter ? lie asked helplessly of the 
anxious nuns.

AoH your Grocor fo»-

ww-' Didn’t they like thorn ? 
Como here, tilth, w.unnn, mid toll mo 
wlmt von would like l> .: in tho world.' 
‘A doll,’ unswnred th« ohlld promptly 
*a big yollow haired doll.’ ‘And that 
you shall have,’ replied Ilia Holiness, 
immensely relieved.

AmlroscKFMT /-Sons •
A À KAVA1 l Limited
loo Youths Toronto B

1
whoso as)i< ets 
t,,ir« ) ho had a cordial love oi g-m«lu< 
wherever ho found it in Oalholio or 
Oa.v nist, Jew, Moslem, Buddhist or 
Brahmin : 1 will not siy in Liberal

>€te. I The Most Nutritious 
and Economical.
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vrs WITH YOUNG MEN. "holeHnme' happy 6el[. aiid &u theCHAlu VYiin__iv;umj iunn. ble,8ing9 human 0Iperlence wlu ^
merits of the Passion might be 
applied to them.

As she left the church and made her 
way towards her little room her foot 
slipped a little on a piece of orange- 
peel, and in trying to save herself from 
a fall she pushed against a girl who 
was standing close under a lamp post.

“ I was nearly down. 1 am afraid I 
pushed you,” said Mrs. Jervis, who felt 
shaken at the very idea of her nearness 
to a tumble.

41 I sye, could you give me summat to 
get a bit o’ supper with?” inquired the 
girl. “ I’ve been many hours starv
in’. ”

afraid 1 haven’t anything with 
me,” said Mrs. Jervis. 44 Are you 
really very hungry ?” The girl 
nodded.

44 Ah, well, praps I was a fool to arsk 
you. I says to meself, I've begged and 
got nothing all this ore day, I’ll just 
have one try more and then—”

44 Then what ?” inquired Mrs. 
Jervis, who, usually so timid, felt im
pelled, she did not know why, to stop 
and spo ik to this stranger.

44 Well,” said the girl, “ as you seem 
curious, I’ll tell ye. I ain’t no good to

„r.it .. . . , ___ any one, and I thought I’d just make
With all our memory training we an en(1 my8eu—walk into the river 

should also learn the art of forgetting. jj ..
Perhaps more of us need to learn how Mrs. Jervis trembled with horror, 
to forget than to learn how to romonv and tho f;lr, eoull bti0 thefcorrilied look 
ber. Forgetting can be learned just as 1q the ()ld now ,ix d on her face, 
vasi y as reiuemliern.g, but it requires ,.vo boen Riven the sack at my 
exactly tho opposite kind of training. . aml \ ain-t got a roof over my 
Even learning how to forget the things head tbis b|efl„ed night. It’s no wonder 
we should forget will help us to reniera- r f„ending it all. Bufct.hev 
ber tho things wo should remember. sye ye don'fc feel much,” said the girl 
The things that are unpleasant, the
things that irritate, tho things that Mrs. Jervis laid a hand on the girl's

coat sleeve.
44 Como back with me ; at least I can 

give you a little food, and perhaps if we 
talk over matters—’’said Mrs. Jervis 
in a trembling, hesitating voice, and 
feeling an overwhelming desire to do 

In those brief

regard God in all our actions; so shall 
wo find interior rest in tho most agit 
ated life.— St. Francis of Sales. OiBSiTea. Kettle

C &W Hot Vat!
ReeiD each day with Alfred’s prayer, yours. 

..fiatvoluntas tua ” (Thy will be done) 
resolving that you will stand to it, and 
that nothing that happens in the course 

» the day shall displease you. 
let to any work you have in hand with 
Ipe silted and purified resolution that 
ambition shall not mix with it, nor love 
il gain, nor desire of pleasure more 
*uan is appointed for you ; and that 
anxiety shall touch you as to its issue, 
nor any impatience nor regret if it tail.
___'ohn Rusk in.

C*teh t ho sunehifiti ! Don't, bo grieving 
O’er that darkHomo billow thoro !

billows.

! rK

Tfcat lo(lnitrii('t1l>l« Vrluclole.
In a groat public meeting, after the 

audionco has boon held spellbound by 
the eloquence of brilliant orators, we 
have seen a plain, blunt man step to tho 
platform and with a lew brief, pointed 
sentences, carry more weight than all 
the eloquence, that preceded him. 
Every-body knew that tho man had no 
gift of eloquence, but they know also 
that what he said represented force and 
power, and that there was a man back 
of tho words.

There ought to bo something in a 
man greater than any book he ever 
writes, than any sermon he ever 
preaches, than any plea he over makes 
at the bar,—greater than any invention 
he ever devises, and greater than his 
most famous discovery — something 
which will live after every material 
evidence of his existence has boen an
nihilated—something which will persist 
while time lasts —and that is his char 
actor, that indestructible principle of 
Ills manhood.—Success.
A New Art thut I» the Secret of Success.

Our 
L f.-'H a non. dt stormy mi: 

must m-ei them ev 
Pass right through them 

Overcome the heaving tide,
Th-re's a wp irkllng gleam of euuahlno 

Wai

We whoro. 
not tarry. erThen

c )
(■

pfc
.gs ' •

g gieam or 
other side.lug on the

Succcsh. is needed withA Clu »-rf ul Temper.
Montaigne has said : 44 The mont

manifest sign of wisdom is contented 
cheerfulness, and it is undoubtedly 
true that a cheerful man has a creative 
power which a pessimist never pos
sesses.’*

The great business world of to day is 
too serious—too dead-in-earnesfc. Life 
to-day is the most strenuous ever ex
perienced in the history of the world. 
There is a perpetual need of relief from 
this great tension, and a sunny, cheer
ful, gracious soul is like an ocean 
breeze in sultry August, or tho coming 
of a vacation. Wo welcome it because

^Surprise Soapno

• £ \ X/
-VA ^ x

Don't boll or scab! the clothe .. It :-n't 
ni l rssary. The clothe., come out of t'r -t 

w.t-'ied- The

Alway 8peak the Truth.
It may be true that some men who 

hold the truth in light esteem inay suc
ceed for a while, but after a time they 
will become known for their unreliabil
ity and no longer will they lie trusted. 
—M. M. Miller In The Pilgrim.

The Uses of Adversity.

44 I am
.

clear white, perfectly 
\ sA dirt dn-j'S out, is not rubbed in

TTTvc-i-ifT 'IP* Child’s Hl?y of Wish Diy.
HI QL * •

Use Surprise the uulnury way if you j 
Wish but we recor.i- 
friend a trial t h c
Surprise

a
R■IIIMany and precious are tho benefits 

to bo derived from adversity if tho 
salutary lessons It teaches bo only 
properly taken to heart. Much, how- 

of its corrective usefulness is 
those who fail to discern

1
ki-.id the dircUinii’". on ,

a>uri»iT*.«i i. a |nir* I i 
haul Suaii.

: R^riliËj
Jit gives us at least temporary relief 

from tho strenuous strain. Country 
storekeepers look forward for months to 
tho visits of jolly, breezy, traveling 
men and their wholesale house profit 
by their good nature. Cheerful faced 
and pleasant voiced clerks can sell 
more goods and attract more customers 
than saucy, snappy, disagreeable ones.
Promoters or organizers of great enter 
prises, must make a business of being 
agreeable, or organizers of groat enter 
prises, must make a business of being 
agreeable, of harmonizing hostile in
terests, and of winning meu's good 
opinions. All doors 11 y open to a sunny 
man, and he is invited to enter, when a make us loci bitter and unkind these 
disagreeaole, sarcastic, gloomy man are tho things we should forget, the 
has to break open the door to force his things we should discard and banish to 
way in. Many a business is founded absolute forgetfulness. . . . 
on courtesy, cheerfulness and good If any one has boen mean to you, has 
humor. wronged you, heaped slander upon you,

treated you contemptuously or dis
courteously, forget it. Remembering 
it will not undo it, but will only make 
you irritable, bitter and angry—will 
react upon you harmfully, both physi
cally and mentally. Cast it out of 

memory aud let it return to the 
who sent it. It is sure to do so

ever,
lost upon 
the wise purposes for which Provi
dence sends us crosses and afflictions. 
When Job was smitten with sufferings 
greater than any before allotted u> 
* he did not regard the smiting rod, DOES IT PAY TO BUY A 

CHATHAM INCUBATOR ?GOLD DOLLARSman
but rather the hand that guided it, 
and it la in this same spirit of resigna
tion to the Divine will that men of tho 
world must accept reveries and trials 
.i they wou'd reap the benefits they 
me intended to produce.

Yes, hotter than it would
AT FORTY CENTS EACH to purchase Gold Dollar,

at forty cents each.

Yon can get one of tho CHATtlAM 100 Kt.G INCUR A TORS with 
BROODER to match for $10.00 in 1005 ; $10.00 in 1906 and $11.00 
in 1907, without interest. Those machines will hatch and take Caro 
of a, many chicken» a, ten hens. Ten hen, will lay sulilcient egg, 
during the time that it takes to hatch and brood their chickens to pay 
each yearly payment on Incubator and Brooder. Making a moderate 
estimate of the number of times that tho above machine may ho used, 
in each year, as four, you have forty dollars as the earnings, over and 
above what you would get from tho old way, takeoff ten dollars which 
is the yearly payment for machine, and you will have loft thirty 
dollars earned on the expenditure of ten—which is gold dollars at 
twenty-five cents instead of forty cents each. This is only one of the 
many cases of profit attainable from tho use of the CHATHAM 
INCUBATOR. Head quarters for this district

ttcaloii to he IIh|>i>< .
What is the une of being at odds with 

xho world ? What is the use of being 
blue and despondent ? The world is 
fall of trials for us all—has plenty of 
trouble and worry to hand out even to 
tho beat of us from time to time. But 
there would be no need for men 
—we
w?ro no great life problems to solve, 
no burdens to bear, no sorrows to live 
down. These are the balance wheels of 
life. They are the trials we have to 
face in order to strengthen us and 
broaden us to the opportunities and the 
real happiness that riches do not com
mand nor poverty bar.

1 rlcntle.
put your heart into tho search for a 

triend, freely offer assistance to any of 
-he crowd who needs it, and, sooner or 
later, you will find a hand outstretched 
towaid yours, and your soul will meet 
its likeness, 
who, shut up in their individuality as 
in a citadel, indifferent to all passers- 
by yet send forth on the four winds of 
heaven the melancholy cry, 44 There 

They do exist, be 
sure of it, but only for tbo«e who seek, 
for those deeply interested in tho 
search and for those who do not remain 
content to spin out the thread of life in 
a corner like a spider’s web, intended 
to catch happiness.

Greater Ilian all Else 
Character is the greatest fact in

nations from decay. Every country 
perpetuates, embalmed in the love and 
admiration of its $ copie, the names of 
tlinse of its sons who have rendered the 
greatest service to the state or to 
Humanity, while it buries in oblivion 
th. se who were noted only for their 

fc accumulations of wealth, and 
their colossal greed and selfishness.

It is a good thing to get an educa- 
or to gain a fortune, if honestly 

done, or to get honorable fame ; but the 
triumph of nobility and the victory 
which inheres in a spotless character 
3re greater than all else.—Success.

The Test of Strong-Mindedness.
1 have lived many years in tho world 

and have known many great and strong 
n en, says Dr. Mahaffy, of the Univer
sity of Dublin ; and it has been my ob
servation that all strong men—the men 
who have done the most for their coun
try and the world—arc men of strong 

religions subjeats.

When is a Man Poor? something for the girl, 
moments Mrs. Jervis passed through an 
agony of fear and hope, which asserted 
themselves through a bewildered 
tion that something very wonderful had 
happened. Here indeed was a sinner 
and no mistake 1 
miraculous that the should be thrown 
in her way, for although she could not 

needs who

could all be babes — it there To be engulfed in one's occupation, 
swallowed up in a complicated life, 
harassed by the striving and straining, 
the worry ancl anxiety which accompany 
a vast fortune, is not to be rich. Time 
and opportunity and inclination to help 
others are tho most valuable things in 
the world, and if you can not seize 
these, if you can not utilize them to 
your own enlargement, your own better
ment, you are poor indeed, although you 
have millions in the bank.

A man is rich when ho has put him
self in touch with all that is good and 
great, when he has put himself into a 
position where ho can grow to the 
largest maturity, when ho has time and 
opportunity for cultivating friendships, 
for helping others. He is not rich ; on 
the contrary, he is very poor indeed, 
when he is so prc-ocoupied with selfish 
interests that ho has no time to sym
pathize with tho unfortunate, no time 
to help those wlm aro suffering and 
in need, no timo to do anyth Lu g but 
make

LONDON, ONT.No. 9 Market Lane,It seemed almostyour

without any effort on your part, for it 
is a law that that which is sent out 
will return again unto tho sender.

If your friends prove false and cast 
you off, do not hold it in anger against 
them, but rather pity them. Keep a 
clear conscience and forget the little 
jealousies, the petty meannesses, that 
may be bestowed upon you. By casting 
it out of your mind, you can go on 
serenely and happily, while tho ones 
who have done the mean things will be 
the only ones to suffer.

Forget the peculiarities of your 
friends, forget their iaults. Remember 
only their good qualities. Forget your 
disappointments, forget your annoy
ances, forget all tho disagreeable things. 
By forgetting you will develop for your- 
self a sunny disposition, a good-natured 

cheerful manner, a healthful 
keeps at bay

do much for her temporal
knows but that she might lead her to ,
better things—away, at all events, from stomach loses its power to digest looa, 
the idea of committing the awful sin the the lungs are unable to throw otf the 
girl mentioned. “ Poor girl I" thought lingering colds, in fact the whole hncfy 
Mrs. Jervis, 44 how miserable she must gets out of order, lhen you avo 
be to think of it 1” As the girl as- headaches and backaches, can t sleep 
sen ted and turned to walk on with her, and can't eat and ft el “tterly lu?‘8er* 
Mrs. Jervis could not help thinking of able. And it all comes from bid blood 
all the cases she had ever read of in the and can bo cured by the rien, r** 
papers, of people who through trouble blood Dr. Willi uns l ink I ills sends 
had been tempted to - but she dared not coursing to every part of the body.

Mr. Daniel McKinnon, of North Bed- 
ham, Ont., suffered from bad blood, but 
has been made well and strong by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pilis after all other 
treatment had failed. Mr. McKinnon 

“ Unt il last Spring 1 bad boen

I1KLLMUTH A IV KY. IVKY & DltOMOObS 
il —Barr!nt<m. Over Bark of Oommwi 
London. Onti.

nu. CLAUDE BROWN, DKNTIHT.
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Work. Bhon. 510-

Dll. M M Mc’i.VHKY, DKMT1ST. HONOR 
1* (1 radii**t,e. I) U s TorouLo Vuivereily,

. .;. Royal C >!!ege Surgi'cnd. ItiU Dundae 
et. Phono 885.

Wl DUNIÎA3 ES. 
- Surgery aud X. K*-.

are r.o friends !” dwell on it.
So the strangely contrasted pair 

walked on, and in a very short time 
the lamp was lighted, the girl ensconced 
in Mrs. Jervis's own chair, and out of 
the cupboard was brought 
of a loaf and an infinitesimal piece of

L. I) S

the remainsHo is poor when ho has JOHN FEK.QÜ8UK & SOW?1
1HO tilnic Strwt

The Leading U'.lerukfîrs emi Kmhalroe»
Open Ni-.*lit and Lay

*6 37R • Yertvry

save : , . .
siillicted with a weak stomach, head- 

At times i

money.
time to improve his mind, to elevate 

his ideals, or to cultivato his tastes. 
Soul expansion is the only thing which 

names have ever I measures real wealth.

no
butter. aches and kidney troubles.
“That's oil I have,” --nil Mrs* was compU ely pr atrat ind 

Jervis, “ but l can kindle up the fire fermes were of a most tever© nature, 
aud make you a cup of tea, the water At different times 1 was treated by no 
in the kettle’s lukewarm.” less than seven doctors, but from none

There was H nervous quaver in the of them did I get more than temporary 
old lady's voice as she ?-poko, and as relief. As time went ou \ became 
she busied herself making up the fire, hopeless of ever being wed again, 
she gave anxious glances at the girl Last spring a friend drew my attention 
afraid lost tho latter should change her to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 1 ‘ ® 
mind and run off before she had time to cided to try this medicine. I had only , 
tain to her. taken four boxe, when I lonnd a de-

However, the girl seemed to have no cided improvement in my condition, j ! 
intention of moving. She ate slowly and I continued using tho pills unu I » 
and silently, mik'ng a face of disgust had taken a dozen boxes when I was a | 

had finished the butter and cured man and the tuffern gs 1 uad 
formerly endured were but, a disagroo- 

l admit being an en-

temper, a 
body. Forgetting 
wrinkles and old age. It beautifies the 
countenance with a beauty ail its own 
— peace, contentment, health. It 
strengthens tho memory, keeps young 
and virile tho faculties of the mind,

The greatest 
aim of life should be to absorb into ono's 
being the largest amount of sweetness 
and beauty it is ca; able of absorbing.
The highest riohes aro beyond the , .
reach ot money, and are independent of elastic aud agile the muscles ol the
fortune. They can not be burned up, body. x „ . .
or lost in the ocean, or destroyed ia a How shall you forget. By turning 
railroad wreck. your mind to happier things, "hen

Much of what is called success b but the remembrance of unpleasant things
the must vulgar kind of prosperity, it crowd into your mind, use your will

power and deny them a foothold there. 
Turn your thoughts immediately to the 
happy moments that have been yours. 
Deny the. disagreeable things anyplace 
in your thoughts. Pick up a book and 
road, or go some place. Get out in the 
fresh air and walk or ride. Fill the 
mind so full of other matters that there 
will he no room for the disagreeable 
memories.

Every night as the sun goes down let 
all the disagreeable happ- nings ol tho 
day slip out of your mind aud sink into 

A man is rich oblivion. Blot them out, annihilate 
them, and permit no resurrection. Go 
to bleep with the thought of pleasant 
things in your mind, and begin the 
n xt day as though it was the first day 
. I all your life, the day, the only 
day. And make this day a record of 
sw7??ot memories. It anything disagree
able intrudes, at nightial 1 
Then if another day b give n you, make 
it better than the one before, remem I , 
boring only the things that are lovely i 

ELP. in Medical Talk. ! •

served the W. J. SMITH & B0J6 
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-

is the success of tho brUwO faculties, at 
the expense of the divine. To develop 
a few of one's brain cells, and these the 
lowest, by everlasting digging and 
grinding for money, to cultivato one 
huge gland which secretes nothing but 
dollars, and the exclusive cultivation 
of which crushes out of life all the finer 
sentiments, all that is sweet and beauti 
ful and worth while, makes a man au 
dry and barren as tho great Sahara 
Desert. Ho who follows this course 

not be rich, no matter how much

when she
had to eat tho rest of the bread dry, 
and she looked about at the room and 
her hostess as she ate. Untidy brown 
hair hung round her face, her hat had a 
limp feather and dirty bow on it, and 
she was pale, with rather impudent dark 
eyes and th n lips. Her attire was a 
serge dress and jacket of some non
descript color torn in many places.

44 Have you no friends, my poor girl, 
to whom you can go ?” at-ked 

Mrs. Jervb as her efforts with the 
fire and kettle were rewarded, and 
she was able to pour ou: % smok
ing cup of tea for her visitor, who 
drew it towards her and pi In tli v re
mains of the brown sugar from the little 
basin at her elbow.

44 Ain't got no one here. M y name's 
E>.lv 11 red a Smith—Dreda lor >]iort-• 

nd they give me

able memory.
1 husiastic admirer of Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills, but 
cause for my enthusiam and will always 
recommend them to my ailing friends.”

Jubfc as surely as Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills cured Mr. McKinnon they can 
cure anaemia, indigestion, headaches, 
backaches, kidney trouble, rheumatism, 
lumbago, sciatica, neuralgia, nervous
ness, general weakness and the special 
ailments of growing girls and women. 
All these ailment.1' come from had 
blood, and Ur. Williams' Pink Pills 

the veins with 
>u must ho

think 1 have just

Tk londoQ Mutual Bt
USSIBIE ÜL OF Cm2i.

can
money ho may have, 
when every faculty within him has been 
developed to tho utmost along normal 
lines, when lie has followed his highest 
ideals, when lie has pushed his horizon 

farthermost limit.
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evictions on 
i ;e men have not all held the same 
Bgious views that 1 hold, but they 

d their own doctrines just as 
gly as I believe mine. Tin*y be
ll that, they were right, My ad 
to you as you go out Into ti e 
gle of real life is that you make 

mind that some way is right 
then follow that way unflinchingly.
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can cure the hi by filling 
new, rich, red blood. P 
sure to have The genu ini 
full name Dr. \i 
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evt rv box. Sold by medicine de

iietMWto its
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of principle tv avarice, you are 
poor, though you may Ire compelled to 
brg bread.

Howe- 
rathe r 
was abc
extremely uncoml

jn all to pr

toter Fi cmTO THEM Tilh Uin the kindest 
font with 
, hough, tiul 

gray hairs, 
head of a

ho kindest , the fruit of ! '-n 
ckl they will f,I1*

imBut consider, ray 
, and Hi ii

gotne Hplpiol TIiouKlits.
iii< -s is a 
Tiius kind

Je© it as far as | thwer of hoi l

power of producing happiness, hav 
also a power of producing holiness, and 
so winning men to God.

re is nothing noblo in l»eing sil- 
Tho true

urging
lay in their power, 
yet graphic picture of tho scourging :• 

king with reverent de* 
Who 4 ‘ chc

atHa PP ofren.
l u vv'Kni tho 

(/ Kuete’e,” 
pon gu'-tlDK

! ; ind thou • i 1 >■
or ted in thy-m, but strong

For in regard 
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the pillar, spy.
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heal < ho
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It is a great help 

confes a fault. 1,1 
under 
only i
failure, buc have 
like omsclvoa, ar<

Heroism is the brilliant triumph oi 
the soul over the flesh

X £ «<Vhe. to form a t?e- the crown of the lies 
wounds.of Ilis mystical 
in expiation of the sins 
indulgence, in treatini, 
which St. Francis of As i- used to call 

ho dwelt
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ised by 
.■ >u well that
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all that!For there thou ah alt fin 
witle - ■ » ■ ali th a thou e 

ro thou
to, admit failure, to 

For, when wo really 
and why we failed we will not 

n success from 
for all who, 
and failing.

thoDo not see 
ed, cramped and burlesque man, 

Rusk in

I
altT41 his brothc 

on tho need for ite man that God mad*
'* Do not think of your faults ; 
ess of others’ faults. In every

the sub- i: fear of <
humility | There thy will, being rItv^s 

th nine, will o<;siie nothing foi
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fion who comes u 
L is good and ;
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lonor that ; inspire. M
mon to herself, j will complain 
a while in the } hinder thee, l

way : but all, which 
be Hi re toget.Ur r preser 
plea Du thy whole offi ct 
it to the full.

8- hc're no one
man will 

ill stand in thy
b iat is t.o say, ■ 
y, of suffering, 

of isolation,

-died th
and as she stayed to 
dimly lighted church after Benediction 
— for they never had Tern brae there - 
alio passed a very wretched time, llow 

she to fast ? How could she exist

V is worth haviill drop off 
when their time

over tear—tear 
of calumny, of sickness, 
and of death. There is no serious 
piety without heroism. Heroism is the 
dazzling and glorious concentration of wa ,

Amiel’s Journal. a(. an ^ 8i10 ate and drank less than sho
IsOt us sometimes live-be ii only for did ? And as for hardness of ‘ 

hour, and though wo must lay all poverty and cold, surely she had hoi 
.

saevifico ia only in appearance; no oce spirit of ponanoe aud mortification. nn-vnn hlcod.
finds more pleasure for himself than he Hut. still, if there was anything slu. ... rr.
who Slows hew, without ostentation, could do. she would bo shown the way. 1i.nl h ood means bad health iha 
to alve himself that he may procure for s() at H„t her simple faith as-urod and is why Dr. Williams I mk I il s m i 
D ose around him a moment of forget- comforted her. Sho knelt at the Lady good health-they actually make «e». 
fuVness and happiness.- Rev. Charles Altar asking tho Holy Mother whose neh blood. Bad blood poisons the 
Wagner soul had been indeed pierced, through whole system. The nerves break down
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best side, you will see nothing and 

y nothing, it will make a wonderful 
ren ce in life for you. You will be 

’.t prised to see how socu everything 
ill respond with a mesaago of joy and 

' toe. If you always look on the 
”tmy side of every incident you will 

" id that there is really very little 
•bio in the world for you, and even 

that little can be turned to goodness. 
v ,ur vinegary countenance and cynical 
Remarks will be cast off as an ugly 
hiAbk which has been hiding your real,
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flack in English and Eft-ncb, thanking them 
far their grateful appreciation of bln ull’m iion 
and labor» for them Hi staled that be, too, 
h da glad surprise for ih»m, that the otj*c 
he hid at beait for s i many yiiare -he, at 
length su weeded In obtaining, nnm ly. the 
tiisierrt to i i» in * hoarding school In K t lJart 
^g<i In whi. u iho dear children the orj <•# i f 
Inn w irinesi alf.ic lone ami f nhoily bo.icltudo 

- would reci 1 vu a thorough and religious edu
cation.

lot applause that followed thin etatemen' 
showed how gnt. ful and r- j )l ed the Citho 
lies of lUt Portage we.e to iheir btluv» u 
pa* to « fi.r this signal favor wuu by 
his untiring z *al and p.)i severance.

M »y Our Gracious L id Bp »r»\ in our mid at. 
our bsloved I'as'.or, who b> his charity, for 
hearance and zml has biought hick many an 
rilug and strayed sheep in j .hit. fold iu 
vhioh alone there la true peace and

TESTIMONIAL BANQUET TO 
FATHER FALLON.

BUKKALO VOUNl IL K OK C. HONOHH ITH 
HKLOVKI) CHAPLAIN

If the Veiv KhV. M F. Fallon. O M I., D. 
I), Piovmclal. were a vain man hi* usual hai 
would not • erve Its purpose this morning for 
surely no Buffalo p. lest was ever accorded 
imater honor than was last i v *uingshown the 
eut,in mi d pastor of Holy Angels Church.

The occasion wan a banquet tendered it" 
in by Buffalo Council Knigh'nof Colum 

red*i ion uf tne
ppolntmi nt i.

and it’s just as <!►

obapla
bus to signait/: i L» spp 
recently accorded him hy appoint 
vlnclal of the Oblates of Mary 1 r 
the First. Pi 

F it her
fellow k nigh us 
divert!-

ho -l iai manner h«i k i
priest who _
BOAOI mg i 

Fully th 
in en i. !

main banquet 
lliihrp of i he di

aiTpro-
ch of Mary 1 ii'iiacu.aLt: for 

Piovince of the Dull d 8 alee.
Fallon bus endeared himself to his 
Ights f,n many occasions and In 

<i way h H i has lieen a chainpiou of t h< 
in season and «ut of season ; then fore 

t, fil ling thaï B it do Council should in a 
anner hki k to honor ihe in n and 
>o has never lost opuoriuuity for

y three hundred, Including »<-ve> al pr im 
members from outside the city, sal down 
elaborate menu set before 'hem in the 
bar quel hall of Klllcott Club. f he 

p of i he diocese, » good friend of Buffalo 
dl, Who la now m arly at the end of hi* 

jmrn' y to the Holy City was represented by 
his Vicar-General. Very Itev N - Ison H 
Baker. Itev Jae. F. MHJIoin. ri-ctor cf the 
Bishop’s church, was presen'. as were tons' of 
Fa h- r Fallon's pilestly co laborers at Holy 

id tfolleue. O her» from 
ad wore Hon. F.-ank It Latchford A:• 

1 rney General of the Province of Oofcar o. h 
uienioer <t Ottawa Council, and an old-time 
friend ol Fitter Fallon’s 8 ate l>puty M. J 
Gorman, Ottawa. Ont; J 1> McKinnon King 
s on. Got.; Joseph J. Fallen, Cornwall Out.. 
Thus. Fallno. Kingston. Got,: and 11 M 
McDonald.Toronto. Ont ; former 8 ate Deputy 
John W. Began, Syracuse; Grand D.puth* 
K T. Dolan. Niagara Falls ; M 8 1' ilzpatrick 
GP-an ; C. M Harrison, Jamestown.

A string orchestra embowered in mammoth 
palms, discoursed sweet music throughout the 
evening The members were plac' d at. round 
tables the table for guests and speakers run 
ning across the entire north end of the spin
ous hall and being decorated in white and 
yellow chrysanthemums (colors of the order) 
and ferns and candelabra.

We regre' 'hat the necessity of putting this 
issue of the Union and Times to press at a very- 
early hour on Wednesday because of I hanks
giving precludes po sibllity of giving a digest
of the addresses made, for all were good and 
«evei al cf so high order as to warrant rt-pro 
dic tion with stenographic ex 

Th«* following loan list 
Introduction John

9t
ijgood for pasuny

RoplKmtsebolfi
happl-

D1UCESE OF LONDON.
N x Sunday, Dae I h, the Bight Itev. 

Bishop M< Kvay will « ft! latent P ukhill, and 
d dicale ihe church which has been biongni 
in compli ",iou by ibe euergelc pas .tii, It v. 
Falher Dunn, ami will confirm aciass cf candi- 

for contl luation.
v« rai pi li st» of the Dioci se will be present, 

and there will be a sermon by the Bishop iv 
the morning and by one of the priests in the 
evening, at Vispeis.

The occasion will h • a no-able one fur the 
Catholics uf that district.

\xd af"

VIII

Arge.L
tr ad

Church un
DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH. 1

ur. N jv. 2 ». 1904
Today His Lordship High1 Key Dr. U Uoi

|ÜŒS| The Best Flour for every purpose
of brick- Far want « f mcaos, the interior was I 

unfinished state, only rough 
benches being used as substitutes for pews.
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by His Lordship Bishop O Connor, and a con- to $5 70 f r first paten's. $0.20 to $5 4<) u School Section No 2 Grattan, holding ‘2: d
tram wan immediately let, involving ex f0j- 8t. court patents, and to $5 to $5.3" for class certificate Apply, slating salary, to J. 
tensive additions to the church ami a bakers. Mlllfeed, active and unchanged, at J. G Ulagher, Sec. Tit as. Kganville, Ont.
m w sacristy 30x32 feet—toe entire re- $11.50 to $15 for bran in bulk, and $-7 50 10 ______ 13622
modeling of the old portion of the build- -w f„r snorts, east, and west ; M iniioba #21 wiMTrn Von'f vTnVm'iinni
sraw»
New Altar. ;’ommunion rai. ana p ws have I Hn(j 123 for No. 3 malting, west. Toronto teacher, male or female. Duties to comme
h -eu uiaci il in - he church, and the whole Inter f tigh s, Rye steady; 75 j to 76c for No 2. Jai u*ry 1st, 19''5 Apply, statin
ior boautif illy decorated, by an artist from Corn, new Canadian oilers on the curb at 47c. *P r. , ce /,° .A*
Muntiual. S v. rai stained glass windows | MONTREAL. Burnnoim t g uut.

buitg u.na.d hy members of the Mnnireal Dec 1 — Grain - Oats, 39* to 10c eongregaim. mid the building through f0r No 2. in store here; No. 3. 38* to 30 j ;
0.1., is b. au.ifuiiy lighted by electricity, \merican yeilow corn. No. 2. tile ; No. 3 6»c ;
To Father Alpin h untiring energy, the N 2 white. 60 to 6lc ; buckwheat. j7c. 
congregation ti • day in wy atiribute the 1 Plour _ Manitoba patents. $5.8" and 
fact (hat they havo a churon. which for Inter «troog b kera,' 25 60; high Ontario blended 
lor beauty a d . x 1 once has noruperior any unKlB ,5 75 tn $5 85 in wood; choice 90 per
where in the country , and His Lordship in his ^fcnt patt-nw. $5 50 to $5 60 in wood, and 25" 
eloquent and 1 eally grand discourse gave ih« D,.r bbl less iu sbirpers’ new bags ; straight 
venerable pistor. and all concern» d, uustinted I J?,uer8 e-j 45 to $2 5> and 25 to 30c ex'raii 
praise fo. the splendid work they have ac ^ ?RoUed oîts-$2 2 perbag.Iand #4.65 to
C°fbî wnolê impro»e«ienle rost «bout 111 non. | ‘lllr'n'rii'if MTolio^br^

big. $18: eborte $21. Beane—Choloe primr ,
$1 4' to $1.15per busn; $1.35 to #1 37$ in car lots.
1’rovisions Heavy Canadian short cut pirb,
$16.50 to $17 50 ; light shor cut, $16 50 to «17 ;
American clear fat backs $20 -.^compound l.ird 

Twohey—At Mt Clemens, Mich., Tuesday I 6j So 7c ; Canadian lard. 0| to . ic ; kettle ron 
O. too.1 26Lh, 1904 Rev. B A Twohey H. P., dered. 8J to i'ic according .o quail'y ; hams 12 
at i'o'er in Cnaics, Trenton, aged llfty live to 13?; .bacon 12 to 13c , fresh killed abattoir 
years, live mon' hs ar.d i weniy one day s. hogs. S7 to $7 25 ; heavy fat hoF**; •* ^ j™'

Trie tolling of the bell on Tuesday morning lots, <4 5" to 15 ; select. $5 to $i.l-i. off care- 
las', conveyed the Had news of the death uf CheiBt—Ontario Fall whim, 10 to i ic, colored, 
their bi-lovod pastor io the grief stricken cor. - 1"1 to F gc : One ben, to 9: \ uu'tR^~
glegation uf St. Pet. r ic Cnains. From t lie Finest grades, 1921 to 261 c; ordinary finest, 
moment the wire tUehed s aiing. Father -9to 19$c; medium grades. 18 to 19cand West.
Vwifhcy 's condition ciitical, crisis reached and ern dairy, 15 to I5$e Kgaw-. elect, new lam, 
falling" the greatest sorrow pervaded iho j 23 to 24c ; straight gathered, candled, 2U to xic, 
town and the memb rn of the congrégation I No. *2, 15 to lb$c. 
and ciuz-ns gt-nerally hoped against hop -, Live Stock Markets,
yu; prayed th* the great heart of the beloved mi kfaio
pasur would win ihe bailie waged between
nfe and death. Father Twohty w us in the j East Buffalo, Doc. . 1 - ‘ attic—Keceiprs, ziu 
hearts of all classes in I'renton. a position I head ; prime Htci rs. $5 3-> to #•> <c; sniptm g 
i arm d by ihe life uf a 'rue Christian fall of 84 50 tn e5.)0; heifer* $2.60 to $4.-"’; cows ®- - - 
kindm sB, charity and good will for all. The rev. to $3 75; bulls, $2 25 to $3 85y. stockers, ard 
grn.lt men w. nt to 8L Joseph s Sanitarium, f eders, $2 25. to *3 65. V eu Is—Receipts. 150 
Mount, lemena. to be treated for rheumatism, h- ad ; sti ad y ; $1 r0 to $8 L0 Hogs hecetpiB. 
h it unfortunately when that trouble was 7 500 he ad ; active steady tn lower ; 00avy. 
cneekcd typnoid fever s« L in wiih fatal îebUlts. I $ I 60 »n $1 S5 ; a few a' SI 90 ; ' 1 3
Everytnlug that medical skill and can ful to $180 ; Yorkers, • $1.50 to 5'4 (f> ; pigs 
nursing could do fjr the sufferer was done. $1.30 to $1 35 ; roughs, $4 to $4 *0 : slags, f.. n 
During the trying day a his bedside was sur $325. Hh--p ard lambs — Heccip s 14.U0U 
rounded hy his brothers and sisiere and be was I hean ; sh- vp active ; lambs. pJow : » r,^re,r. 
encom-Hg d by the presence of his beloved no Canada lambs ; native lambB. $46"'o ;U l ;
Archbishop, who only left him when ho was yearling» $5 to $5 25; wethers $4 , > n ;
V.ii.t . na t a’lmr Twohey’s recc very was hb- - wes. $4.25 to il 50; bhcep, steady, t- t° 
su red. His L udship Bishop McEvay cf Lon- | $4.5". 
do.. also visited him during his last lllui 

Toe d'-cevscil pastor was born in the 
ship uf Ops. near Lindsay. May 
early education was received 
schuols and his Classical Course

Port Arth

al»o left in an

CARPETS — Special dei-ign# made lor church use in Wilton, 
Brussels, Velvet, Tajestry and all wool ingrains.

COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; for corridors, aisles, steps, etc. 
CORK CARPET—Specially snitable as a floor covering where extra 

warmth and noiselessness arc required, as in church passages 
stairways, and for infirmaries, hospitals,

LINOLEUMS, RUGS, REPPS FOR CUSHIONS, Ertt., Kt,

ville, to prepare 
for the r inodeliDg

actnesH. 
wan obu rved :
J. Man ion, Grand etc.aisles,

Knight.
ThÛM™oc«”p~at Buffalo V«ry Riv. Noiaan 

H |t«ir.T V G
The Catholic Laity Henry W K'lieen.
The Knlghlx uf ColumhUB — Godfrey M

plv. stating salary and 
D.?Courcy, 8ec Treas., 

1362 1 A. Screaton & Co.
LONDON, ONT

Th^osary in Fine JexVcis

Write for
samples and 
prices.

The Press 
The Demi

"The United Ptatev-Hon. I W. Hogan.
Very Rev M F Fallon. O M 1 D 1 
Mr. Live is an ideal loam iiwsier ; he 

especially appropriate word for each rMc«.— 
and was redolent of wit and eloquence.

Father Baker expre»sed the pleasure it gave 
him to join BuIIhIo Council in honoring the 
guest of the evening; he P»ld a tribute to 
Bishop Colton which evoked loud applaustv 
and complimented the K of C. In a graceful 
and friendly manner.

Mr Kiloen and Mr. Frohe are ancon 
spi-akeiH and i.dded to their enviable
ll<Mr°Ltt?Ul fjrS address wan especially pleas
ing He is one cf the foremost cltlz-ns cf 
Canada and a splendid typo of ,thR. ’ÏhL» 
Canadian who attains to
again»-1 an immense advere»* majority hy virtue 
.»f his personal force and worm. Mr Latch 
ford was a schoolmate of N hr Gallon aid 
The two have always boon close personal
r,<,Th1s gr»*at githering t/> nightdemonstrates 

t he high este» m in which Father Fnllon in held 
by the rn« mheis of the Knights of Columbus, 
said Mr. Lat.rhfnrd. It Is a great honor for 
the Buffalo Council of the knights of C.ilum 
bus to have Fa1 her Fallon as its chaplain and 

hank you for the honor you have conferred 
by allowing mo to be present at a 

given in honor of a splendlc man and

EVCHKR WANTED FOR 8 8 NO. 9,
Flos. 134 Dundas St.'uanadlv-llon. Frank RWlllla 

nion of
Apo'y. statirg «juallfloations and 
ett-d to H. L%wry, ltussel'on. P.

1362 2
Americanenergy,

y in ky attribute the 1 TJ''* ‘ 
nurJn which fur inter | 

no Miperior any 
Lordship in his

.OC,

«had TKaCHKK WANTED FOR kCIIOOL 9EC 
I non. No 2 M< d mie. üiincœ Co. Apply, 

e a- tu salary ard » xo^rience ami enclosing 
test m.iniale,to Jnnn K Fitzgerald. Sec., Mount 
ril. L uis, P. u.. Oat. 1362 2

KaCHKR WANTED, MALE ORFF MALE, 
1 for U C Separate school Nov. 6 Proton, 
holding second or third clam certificat'-. Duties 

mmence Jan. 3 19 5 8 ate salary ard
ienee. Apply to Thos. Bigley See Treas. 

P. O.. Oet. 1302 2

T
FATHER TWOHEY DEADlpllhhi-d

Eger ton mTrenton Advocate, Off. 27.
KACHKR WANTED HOLDING A SEC- 

I ond class certificate for Union 8. 8. No. 1. 
Brougham Co. of Renfrew. Duties to com
mence Jan. 2cd. 1905 Apply, stating selary. to 
John J Cart r. S**c, Tretts , Mt, St. Patrick, 
P. O,. Co. Renfrew. 1362 3

TEACHER WANTED FOR If C 8KPAR 
1 arte School Suction No. 5 8» mbn, second 

class prrf<s.iional certificate r» qv i«d. Duties 
to commerce on Jan 3, 19"5. E ipIcho tes-i- 
monial» ard state < xpetlenc» and salary Ad 

Jcfcn P. Conlon, Port Latubtc n Ont

T
\

ui ■ m* 'tr. 4
hsM ; ; / ->.v >.a- :s4 - . >>wv

vLér^'-.vV '

<1
5

.

1363 2
I t TEACHER WANTED FOR R C. TKPAR 

1 at Su-nool S»c ton 6 Sh rwjod. Holding 
a first or second class certificate rf 
• inn Duties to commence 3 d » f

h 11 at the village 
rg salary and » xperh r-r e '

Treas. Barry's Bay. Ou.

upon me 
bamiUQtt given
“-T'luv cause 1 wish to acknowledge my re 
Kard for Dr FULn and nor, so much to answer 
for Canada that 1 am hero to-night 1 
here to bear witness rf the regard and e-t. < m 
in which th»* people of Canada hold the worthy 
guest c f the evening C an»da parted with no 
man with grea'cr regret and will wtlcoineuu 
man with greater joy. 1 saw him as 
nun go on aud not only attain a high plftje in 
the Church end In the world of letters, bu' I 
mi all with j *y how he astounded Canada as 
its great■ e f*» "ball niaycr 
ball team Canada ev< r had.

lu h" cour»'- nf bis address. Attorney-Gen 
oral ljitchford »anl that ( a mda was shock» d 
with th* prevalence of dlvoret» in the l tilled 
Hi nt i h whcri-as in the history of all Can tda. ho 
said, hut sixty nine divorces have boon grar Jed 
and these for scrip viral reasms by th»' I arlla 
ment of Canada, that country having no 
divorce laws such as are comm in in this conn 
in This f ic'. was due,he said, to tlm miy hiy 
voice raised hy the clergy and laity of that 
country who rose up almost as on»' man when 
there was talk of establishing divorce laws in 
Canada, and protest» d wit h such vehemence 
that no such laws w«-ro ever enacted.

That the divorce evil Is one detested by 
Catholic clergy and laity of this country w » a 
evident from the tremendous applause which 
greet) d Attorney General Latch fora s criti
cism of the laxity i f our laws in this regard, 
and Canada’s stand against the divorce ev il

Tbe evening closed wiih some remarks by 
Father Fallon which fairly took his audience 
off their Let. He was elrquunt. fervent 
magnetic; he disclaimed for himself the 
extraordinary honors and eulogies showered 
upon him lie laid them firs' at the feet of 
his divine Master and then to the aged 
father and mother who watch his

mli flea

py sir ion and 
f Bar- y ’a Bay.

1263 2
TEACHER WANTED FOR THE PETER 
l b->ro, iSeparate schools (Boys S ciion) a 
female assistant, holding ‘ecoad rla‘e> ptofes 
sional certifie» tr. Applications will be re 
ceived up o 'he 7th December, sta'itg salary 
exp* cirri ard giving testimonials etc Duties 
to b*gin af'er the Christmas h liri ty- John 
Corker>. Sec. Separate 8» hocl Bd. Peicr- 
borough Nov. 25. 1904. -303 3.

i un Duties to comme 
1905 Church, school ard 
poet office all at rtr 
Apply sia'i 
Mur

q*i
Jt

village cr i< r y s i 
md » xperi- r*»»* 'c Ja iray, Sic.

1■m;
■

i
:on tlio bvu foo; :

!Yu-
catholic HOME ANNUAL.To»4,.n, 1818

"w«5made™t I ' The C.tholir Home Annual for 1805 I X) i R c. 8EPARATB SCHOOL AT S 
and at rit. I (New York : B- nziger Bros ) has just rcachca f Gloucester. Gnt. an female 'each» r holding
made a br il- us, and we have nothing but, words or praise ' second class pression al cf Ontario. Service

ban. vin olugic ii course at Su Anno s Cell, g»-, fnr th" manner in which it is turneo cut. commcnct t J «n.let, 1ÎKJ5, Apply stating salary.

Cathedral ano Chanctilor of the diocese. He Canrpbell 8. J., and an Irish »rtl‘JJ“J 1 Department cf the Wallacoburg R. C. S. 
was also tor several years chaplain at Kingston The Little Mand Over the Soa. in re is a , school. A mai»'teacher. Duties to commence 
Fenltenliaiy, aud to LLIs day is related the record of the principal l atholic eventsor tbe jan. -jn(i hk)5 Testimonials r«qulred Apply, 
great services performed by him in laislng up yoar now drawing to a cl n se.and a number ol 8tating salary and •palifications, to M. J. Bur-
fallen men. For t he following thirteen years short stones. The book is copiously illus-rated ,„y secretary Treasurer, It. C. 8. School
he was pi.mor » f Westport, a mission that he from photos and drawings, all °r*,“,c5, Board. Wallaceburg, Ont. 1363 3
carved out « f the new. building church after ‘ xoefirntly reproduced—London. Eng., bath----------
MhbiX’- h™°tMr=h.^= of PÜto°n ° Fo?e."Je _ at the Cathol.c Record OfBce. 

parish, whore he did much good for two years, j London, Onu 1 rice -5cents, 
when ho b came pastor hero at) Trent 
How well he has done since bis i 
in Trenton may bo judged by
sadness cf the people and by the
many expansions or sorrow heard 
on all sides. To know Father Twohey was to 
love nim. A profound tin-ologian, a scholar uf
great learning a culiu ed and polished gentle i NICKLY ILLUSTRATED THROUGHOUT, with a 
man. he was withal a man ct great humility full sized frontispikck.
and goodness of heart and was the friend of _____
the humble and lowly, as well as those in high Tb fn,iowing are th.) contents : 
places. During a minist ry of over thirty years M , cjift8 roPtrv
auii blessed by God the deceased gentleman Catholio Japan, by Rev. Thos. J. Campbell, 8 
took a more than ordinary interest in educa- j iffiuBtratcd)
t‘onal matters Io fact ho was looked upon as apr|ng Flowers (full pnge illustration), 
the l)om Bosco uf the Archdiocese it King For Mademoiselle, by Mary T W-ggarnan.
«ton. Ho war never happier than when sur The Little Dland over the Sea, wiih illustra 
rounded by school children. He was a true tiona 0f Glcndalough if the Snv.»n
Father to them at all times and in a 1 r.specie. Churches the Hill locked tWrem cf Sh
It) is admitted on all sices that asaucduca- Kevin; Round Tower and North
uonalthi ho was In the forefront in the Fro septC.Vthcdral Kildare : A Cattle
vince. He will bo missed in Trenton mirsi d |n Ireland ; Butter a* d Egg Market in
by the members of the oongr.igation of 8r;. Ireland ; S') Kevin's Kitchen ; Pilgrims
Holer in chains, who have ben. t ted by his with Bared Head aud Feet at Lough
saintly life ; missed by teachers and p iplls who Derg
h»vu «IwnjB h*a iho bin til of hi» i.rr»ence g. .Marltn'B Summer, by M«ri«n Amos Tan 
and kindly couneel ; missed by cltiz ns who 
have ever found him courteous, fri» i dly. and Telling a 
with good will towards all ; misstd by close I M„r(.iy Frosen
friend» who will always bi, tht «alnor»through |.;,r|y Mloalnne of California (llluatralicn)
Lhroo j oara of intimacy with a prient of qroat | st Anthony’. Rromla-'
h-arnlng. dorp rharity and ealiiily lifo. The t:hr|B( PreMhln* to he MulMtudoa (llluslratedl
lion la droppi d sad.y. a» a frnmd lias b ain The Apostle > f Iho Sacred Heart (Illustrated).
IOH1 Ills gia.'.' Will bo strewn with bean foil UolUn£ lh„ R,. probate, by (iiece K.'on. 
i t gretr for our loss, with love for whal he has .... v$ftPi,x min^tratiniten to us and with prayers, that he may wear 1 Ave Marle 
1 he crown so worthily v>on by following the 
life of the ' good and faithful servent servant.
May he d st in peace 1 

To the surviving and sorr 
sistH'is the sympathy of all 
so row i-i gr. a —tlu irs is greater.

„ i
Hl-huols Ml
K giopohs (.: -liege, Kingston,
Al.« haul's College, Toronto He 

use at Su An
di dainu-n the 30th of May. 
Bishop Fabre, of Montreal, 

twelve years In King 
riod ho

‘kt
a br il*

jmess-
t ho ■ '■ 2

<îx'. ' --• —*.x---- ' . '.At

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE,
LONDON. ONTARIOarrivai rmCATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL FOR

the
1905.Sit

<-For Sale at the Catholic Record, London- MHS ERIN A nrv-1. Hy M K Kranri» V 
( Mrs. Francis Blurdall ) A captivating 
tale of Irish life redolent of geuulneCel S’ 

nd pathos, and charming 
'atholic spirit that perme

,XJ TWOIIGH-tUSSHOVELSdestiny with U'ars for his responsiblli 
ties and prayers that he will ever have 
divin»* guidance in meeting them To the K 
of C . and in eniecial manner to his brothers »ff 
Buffalo Council, the tpeaker paid a tribute 
which, if such were posbible. w. ided still closer 
the bonds of mutual love »nd respo»

Taken all in all the oecaslen was probalily 
un nine in the history of Buffalo. It was an 
» xhibittnn of respect and friendship bdt ween 
priest and people that will have a laming and 
beneficial » fleet on e-v-h one whose privib g- it, 
was to be present. Bull tlo Voiou and Times.

r;v r m
A,) ; >ÿ \ • ■

tic wit, love a 
in t
"V'6 ev.rv pag.. Cloth

THE MONK 8 PARDON 
romance « f hr tjme of Philip IV of Spain 
By Kmni r>■ \aveny 

MAY BROOKE Bv Anna H Dorsey 
MOTHER'S Hi ORIFICE - Hy Christ

NANKTTK3 MARRIAGE -
MaZorgm*.

NEW TEST

fit,
he

CALLI5TA 1 25
— A historical

A Sketch of the Third Century, by 
Cardinal Newman. Paper, 30 cents. CL

R-' I ■
I m

V - L-, ' &r >; .]

■ ■ ' mmMto-.Vv:

FABIOLA By Aimee . toA Tale of the Catacombs, by Cardina 
Wiseman. Paper, 30 cents.Market AMKNT-Cloth limp 

12 inn edit ion Laagn New • vpe
NOBODY—Rv Mary T Waggntnan 

NEW INDIAN SKETCHES Bt R v PJ 
do Sniotq 8 J

ALZUU-VNIVKRSAL CHURCH HIS 
tory — 4 vole. Translated from the 
las Gorman edition hy Rev Dr. 
Pabisch and R. v. T. S. Byrne. With 
maps. fi i*

AN ADVENTURE WITH 
Apah'-y —By U Ferry. Cloth.

4fDIOCESE OF SADLT STE. MARIE

November Hi 1804, Iho feat! day of (ho ho- 
lov.d nasvor nf lilt I-.trl.ano, ihe Rev. Vainer 
llei dreau. O. M. I , w«» a da) of general re 
inieirg for hi» Unie link, mi that nay the 
Cal holla B ef Hal Portage proved tho emeem 
and allii'ilon they felt. 1er Iheir veiv raled 
«Bal.hr. who. for many year», ha» labor, d / ml 
ously and un itingiy in th« ir midst.

On the morning of thit .uyful d ry a 
dren s .Mass was celebrated » uo clock i>: 
Father Gemlreau. 
rvc ivlcg Holy Commumt

How touching wore the

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE.

> • BOOKS.
: THEFor sale at the Catholic Record' Office 

London, Ont, postpaid.
: vChil 

Uev.
many pcop'.e and cbil 

wonls :

TRKASl RK GF NUGGE l’ MOI’NT A IN,
The Ediied hv «Marion Am»» Tagg trt, 85 

VOICE lF THE SACKED HKVRT A 
collection cf devotional exercises for 
private use 8th edition. Cloth Hush,

Ol!ït FAVORITE

h ■I.
The Holy Father ns lt-'vealed by Anecdote 

(ilhietrated).
The Year’s Changes in our Hierarchy-The 

New Bishops.
A lVocaded 81 k Gown by Magdalen R ck.
A Bonk of Royal Contradictions.
Only Kmmalin".
Some Notabl» Events of the year 1903-1994 (ill

, MARUIBU I Tho’i'A’.dof Iho Year.
Larky Khai kn At. 3t. Patrick s Church, At the S-. Louis Exposition Grounds, etc. 

RaUigh, Mr. John P Lfthey to Miss Minnie | ——
K hui m of Fletcher.

?
O God bo ever with Thy Church,
The Pope and all iv i pastors hi*>68,
111» sa eveiy day our parents dear 
Give them etoinal hat piuiss.

Sung by tho pure, swset voices of the chil

40owing brut hi*rs and 
is extended. Our NO VENA - By Rev 

A Lings. No venae for almost 
every possible occasion and applicabl 
everv devotion. <'loth

ODDITIES OF HUMANITY

O’DONNELLS OF GLEN COTTAGE—By 
I) P Covngham

Ol/l AND NEW By Mrs J as Sadller
OLI) CHEST, THE - By Anna T Sad- 

ll»r.
OLD HOUSE BY THE BOYNE-By «Mrs. 

Jarn-'H Sadber
ON KILLS AND O’DON ELLS By Rev C 

P Meehan
ORPHAN OF MOSCOW - By Mrs James 

Sadller.
PEARL IN DARK WATERS - By 

Oc-lit M Cuthlell
A IRIK BOY. THE-By Rdv. John 

Talbot Smith
POWER'S CATECHISM,

Moral Historical and LUur 
Answers to the Objections dr a 
' he sri- nces against R ligio.i 
Episcopal appri'b ition 3 vols, 
nio h Third Edition, Revised 

FAIR M

75
— By Abbioiuiib began ’hie f. stival day the close uf 

which brought a glad su pi tse to th» ir dearly 
helov» d paetor. . . ,.

A s o’clock, p m, when, accompanied by ihe 
It ,v F>thors Kuiiird, Cioisier, Kalines, Rvv 
Father (i n dreau eu h-red the bill wii.ro the 
■ Musical Siii- ‘Monk via** *. h«> was greeted 
by giml » xptereiona uf all' ction. Here the 
Rev. Father found ass.mb « U tho members of 
nis It u k, who, as a proof of their esteem and 
grant Uric, presented him with a purse aveoin 
panied hy two address, s, Eoglieh and French.

D. these aitdnesi-s ih«* many zealous labors 
of Rev. Father Gendreau were gratefully 
ackiiOwV'dg d, especially the vast in 
m« nts he ha» mule in the church, com.tory 
inri school. H h.-v» had theCnur.'h freed from 

U. b t-un beautified and made fit for the 
-kbciscf G )d. and finally conseerau-d The 
etmmffcrv th»* restii g place uf their b

604
v'";:■■ .; -.iv

■ :ïA-v, ■ •-'•nw.-xSijj

'Mr ;ÆïiM ■ 71
la . a.-. .J. 

1 00 
75Price 25 cents.

Address ; Thos CCKKKY. London. Ont.
H E. ST. GEORGFNEW BOOKS.

The Middle Aves. S«» ichcs and 
by 'I'noH. Shahan,8. T. 1)., J. I . L 
Benz g- r Bros,

Tho Ruler of the Kingdom and Other 
of L fo and Character hv tJraee Keon 
$1.25 Benziger Bros . New York City.

75

-ber statues Statues London, Canada75

1 25 $4.50 Fall Suits
l,s 60Plastique Statues, beautifully 

decorated.
Woiiiakntiidi» -' -ults. OnrlcvW
a ch**viot i t ;)i f»,iit in l> .n k,

60 havy, ilark gr-y. «lark r< *i, lawn. 
b»-rI tirown ami iiivrt ,e g . t-n. Tin* 
cloiU in wool, it is a>i "lilV'Ti-d /Jfl&Yjfi 
suit. \V>-, tb*> lUMi’iîacitr•■!.-,»-:!»*r ¥•
1t to you nt tire in ..»y j.i i, e SI I r /
Wo sell llim-trv-H Hi ft Hlltt.s. I / ±
Til»!liD«t>'lis tli« Inf l*S| slyln. Tie» V ,Y \Æ \ \
iivket liiwntt;.'ht iiiilugli i, k, wiitt t fj \W L \ 
halt tiffit-iitUi g l'r-'iit. Jl lu 1 in, 't ii f L
in meriH;ri3i il s.iio, n. Tit - skiitt*» m a ^
ï . d •), '.ii - r■-1 if;,.-d in >i'*. ..l td v4|l. IXltf xii
Willi i ;»•••. - ai l i-.iitivi w ill Vel
vet,, , ! : ..J \ : I'lvtllD 1 v\ ■ )| t.-lln

'prove
*nt

' Subjects, Sacred Ifetirt, Holy Heart

p.œ I j!ÆJrT„'thônî.,,nwpt,,m’s$
ley, 90 m 92 , oat* 95 to $1 ; rye, IX) to $1 ; peas,
9J to 930 nnnkwhoni. 81.

Poultry - Spring ehiekens, per oair, i'r" to iX)e;
1 vi. do.. p»*r pair. 45*. to 75> • 'urkeys, 
dressed per lb 11 'o De, ducks, dressed 75 to 90c; 
docks, li' vi65 to 80 ; geest), each $1 to '1-25 

Firm Produce — H »y, per ton $8 v $8 25 
st’HW per ton, $5 60 to $6, do., per load, $3 bO 
to $l

Vegetables — Pffn'on». n r bag 65 to 75o ; 
onions per b 'g $1 00 to $! f>o.

Meat- Dressed Hogs $6 60 t o $7 nork. hv lb 
to 9 t neef, try th»* quarter $150 w> $6 00;

$7.50 ; mutton. $6 ; lamb per

MARKET REPORTS. 60
Doctrinal, 

gical. with 
wn from 

-With

INDS-B,

labored arduously to make a fitting 
for bhoso bodies, once the tempi s 

that cemetery so neglected 
» finest and most beau 

the Pacifie coast - o e 
eat li is stripped, one might 

MLs'hirieouKncHH at t hi* t hough;s of resting in 
SO oeautit'ul aspei II' lias lilt w De improved 
>.OQ only the Burruuniiings. 'he mtei iov et»*. » f 
the evhuei bui also its » dujatiotial prinelples.

Th.* children, the best and deans; uU et» of 
th Rev. F tthi-r's rare and afin*' ions surpris» «1 
htm wi h a little cone» rt which 1 In y per formed 
u, ,p delight and eatief u tien of all tlianke to 
tt».* training and care of Father Get ritcan's aw 
tIh ant. Rev. Fff.lv r Crolsler O. M. 1., ably as 
tisted by bvio Principal of the school. Mr. Jus. 
M- L >nnan. who is also our organint. This 
,'rurt rt w »n concluded by an address from tho

^^^n^-v^Fffher G *udrcau addressed his

rest i ^ g p HOBBSvoinetvry 
de«» ' ti h *
resting place for 
of God-and now

vely. tha 
» its hid-c

35 centsSeven-inch ........
Ten-inch ...........
Twelve-inch.......
Fifteen-inch........
Eighteen-inch...........  $1.50

3 5050 P., A IN* FACTS FOR*mi iful MANUFACTURING CCiriorn is the 75 G o M Snarle, Paulist, Piof ssnr cf 
Mat le mat Ice and Astronomy as Cat ti
tle l "ntvPTh.il V. VVaslffnernn, D. ('.

II ’1 ORICAL LIVES OF Till*. SAINTS 
-New v»ry cheat) edi 

' ions fir » very day
il n«t ” ' iom (Un* h

PANCHO AND PANCHIFA -By Mrry 
E Mammix 45

-UHITS; OR LIFE
— By Mr» James 8 »dhnr 75

OUR FAVORITE DEVOTIONS—By Rev 
Dean A A Lings. All d> votions in one 
volume. Contains devotions to our Lord, 
to the Blessed Virgin to the angels and 
and saints, and miscellaneous devotions 
Clo*h 75

til'* git" I-, H-J ,t r I. *| It -F'i’t. I1 i . .
imimt whh h it; .iisimd i»nml. ft lit /

A IiV-kv l -I,it î n';.y t-n It i-l if gr,.. w *iV*‘ VmV
fvrrv .. :*"„..t nr V. it ..........  vi, F il ll*
Any «-"i i tv w,. t it>i n i, .t t ! i v

v:, i ' .,-y * Fv /t
i v! ill'll W: -, . il 1 ■ ll ; D I. I'ttr- I 1 // 1 M l; ....../ !\( '. ’ : b»el / I J
bt •-,,*.* p

-ituiti i rame fc'.ylv aud pike ,s —*

Southcott Suit Co.,l‘,M,HÎ*ii si-

t'!î :$1.25 LIMITED
Manufacturers of n with R tl »■ 

tho year. 409
to

inCatholic Record Office, London Ont | Memorial and Decorative 1 59

8 to Art Windows IN GALWAYNEW I$6 fit) to 
p-iun-1, 8 to 12

Live rttoea - Live hogs $1.60 ; pig» per 
pair. $3 to $1 Oil ; stags, pur pair, $150 
to 12 ; sows, $3.90 to $3 25 : export caille, 
per 100 lbs, $4.

TEACHERS WANTED. 
TEACHER WANTED. FEMALE FOR 
1 Doyle Separate School, See. No 5. Raleigh. 
State salary expected and qualifications. 
Duties to commence January 2nd. 1905. 
drees Thos. Canning, Sec., Doyle, P.

Jcravi'iti 
jack.as.Ad-

LONDON, CANADAO., Ont. 
1361-4.TORONTO ORA1N.

1.—Wheat—The market has aToronto Dec.
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WE 11A \"E mad»* a 
careful selec
tion of Jewels 

for mounting, and yo 
will find them “ rivh
ami rare.”

Our R - ■ » 
especially strong 
wire and chain con
nections,and we claim 
they are the best row 
off»*red to the trade

In pure cpiality ol 
size of No. 1 : Amo 
thyst, Topaz, Crystal 
Onyx, Tiger - eye 
Smoked Crystal. 
Agate, Cameliau aud 
Garnet.

Iu the imitation

in

Jewels, hiz.OH Nos. I
and 2 :
Topaz Garnet, Crys
tal, Emerald, Tur- 
ijuoise, .lade and J «h- 
per.

.AruetliV-t

F RICES
In p m* s'on»' 

in salld gold !2 
In puru stoue, m 

4k rnllrrt eo'»t pl% " 
$1.3.00 and $KS.(M) **hcIi

In irmlfttiur Je w v 1 k
•Is ■ of No. l, moan 1 it 
ilk Rolled ü -Id Pin ■ 
$3.50 «‘ach. Guarani 
19 yearn.

In imitation j-iw» ln 
o? No. 2 mnunu'd In t(k 
rolled gold plate S 2 s«' 
each GtiaranG’ud lu >ru 

With each ltosarv 
we furnish a neat 
satin - line
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